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" .the current roles and missions of the
National Guard and the other Reserve components
are the result of the Total Force Policy ... w hich
integrated the active duty, National Guard and the
other Reserve forces into an homogeneous whole.

I will continue to adhere to and emphasize
the Total Force Policy. Consequently, the National
Guard and the other Reserve forces will continue
to be relied upon as full partners of the active duty ,.!, or
forces in time of need. A Bush Administration . -.

will prioritize the manning, training and equipment TA8

modernization of the National Guard and the other eo 0
Reserve components, not on the basis of their .C,,
peacetime status as forces "in reserve," but on the ._DA IQZ/74
basis of their direct and complete integration into
the operational plans and missions of the nation."

AvxhtliY!y Codes

George Bush Dist SA, Id

President of the United States

IA -,
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

WASHINGTON THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

2 2 fEB 19"

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT: Annual Report from the Reserve Forces Policy Board for
Fiscal Year 1988

The Annual Report from the Reserve Forces Policy Board for
Fiscal Year 1988 is provided to you in compliance with Title 10,
United States Code, Section 113(c)(3).

In this report, the Board has reviewed the progress that
has been made by the Department in improving the readiness of
the National Guard and Reserve components, and areas where, in
the Board's judgement, further improvements are required to make
the Reserve forces more effective members of the Total Force.

While the Department of Defense agrees with many of the
opinions and recommendations included in the report, it contains
the collective views of the members of the Board, and not the
official policy positions of this Department or any other depart-
ment or agency of the United States government.

I have appreciated the contribution of the Board to our
efforts to ensure that the National Guard and Reserve are
adequately manned, equipped, trained, and ready as a part of
the Total Force.

William H. Taft, IV
Deputy Secretary of Defense

Attachment:
As Stated
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

WASHINGTON THE OISTRICT OF COLUkOIA

! FEB 1989

Honorable Dan Quayle
President of the Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. President:

The Annual Report from the Reserve Forces Policy Board for
Fiscal Year 1988 is provided to you in compliance with Title 10,
United States Code, Section 113(c)(3).

In this report, the Board has reviewed the progress that
has been made by the Department in improving the readiness of
the National Guard and Reserve components, and areas where, in
the Board's judgement, further improvements are required to make
the Reserve forces more effective members of the Total Force.

While the Department of Defense agrees with many of the
opinions and recommendations included in the report, it contains
the collective views of the members of the Board, and not the
official policy positions of this Department or any other depart-
ment or agency of the United States government.

I have appreciated the contribution of the Board to our
efforts to ensure that the National Guard and Reserve are
adequately manned, equipped, trained, and ready as a part of
the Total Force.

Sincerely,

William H. Taft,

Enclosure: Deputy Secretary of Defense

As Stated
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

WASHINGTON THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Honorable James C. Wright, Jr.
Speaker of the House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515-4312

Dear Mr. Speaker:

The Annual Report from the Reserve Forces Policy Board for
Fiscal Year 1988 is provided to you in compliance with Title 10.
United States Code, Section 113(c)(3).

In this report, the Board has reviewed the progress that
has been made by the Department in improving the readiness of
the National Guard and Reserve components, and areas where, in
the Board's judgement, further improvements are required to make
the Reserve forces more effective members of the Total Force.

While the Department of Defense agrees with many of the
opinions and recommendations included in the report, it contains
the collective views of the members of the Board, and not the
official policy positions of this Department or any other depart-
ment or agency of the United States government.

I have appreciated the contribution of the Board to our
efforts to ensure that the National Guard and Reserve are
adequately manned, equipped, trained, and ready as a part of
the Total Force.

Sincerely,

William H. Taft, IV

Enclosure: Deputy Secretary of Defense

As Stated
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UNITED STATES COAST GUARD

" REAR ADMIRAL PAUL A. WELLING
UNITED STATES COAST GUARD
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The Annual Report of the Reserve Forces Policy Board, FY 1988, is a reflection
of the consensus of the 22 member Board. Although most recommendations and
Board positions have unanimous support, neither this report nor the signature of
the members purport to indicate that the signers, services, or the Department of
Defense concur with every recommended action or position.
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Executive Summary

General

The Reserve Forces Policy Board (Board), acting through the Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Reserve Affairs, is by statute the -principal policy adviser to the
Secretary of Defense on matters relating to the reserve components': (-0 USC l 7

i(c)).

The Board is required by statute to prepare an annual report which the Secretary of
Defense provides to the President and Congress,(lO USC 113(c)(3)). The report details
contributions of the reserve components to the total force and addresses matters
pertaining to readiness of National Guard and Reserve units and individual members.

The reserve components are full partners with the active components for the
purpose of deterring aggression and, if necessary, waging war. Some National Guard
and Reserve units routinely perform operational missions in the United States and
overseas.

The Total Force Policy was promulgated in 1973. That policy calls for a mix of
active and reserve component forces, utilizing all available assets, to ensure that
maximum military capability is achieved at minimum cost. As a result of the
implementation of the Total Force Policy, the National Guard and Reserve have
achieved unprecedented levels of capability and readiness.

The total force is much stronger now than it was eight years ago. The quality of
military personnel is higher and the morale among servicemembers and their families
is better. Much of the force is being modernized and more effective training is being
conducted. Nevertheless, further increases in readiness are limited by problems in
areas such as individual skill qualification, equipment shortages and incompatibility.
personnel strength, limited training time, personnel and force structure turbulence.
and facility inadequacies.

Reserve component units are an integral part of theater commanders' operational
plans. Successful operations could not be conducted without them. The probability
of reduced appropriations for the Department of Defense in the next few y'ears will
require strengthening National Guard and Reserve forces. Maintaining large, forward-
deployed, active component forces may come under close scrutiny. Selected Reserve
units and personnel. with increased capabilities, may become an alternative to
maintaining a large active component force.

Reserve Component Pogrwm FY 1988 Reserve Frces Policy Board xix



The Department of Defense's "first to fight-first to be equipped" policy is an
essential corollary of the Total Force Policy. Increasing resources should he
distributed to the National Guard and Reserve since some reserve component units
and personnel will deploy, in a national emergency, with or before, some active
component units.

Resourcing the Reserve Components

Reduced overall defense funding in recent years threatens the readiness and
sustainability of active and reserve component units. This could lead to a return to
"hollow", non-ready forces lacking ammunition, spare parts, and training time as was
so prevalent at the beginning of this decade.

All reserve components programs may never be fully funded. However, as the role
of the National Guard and Reserve in the national defense strategy increases, the
percentage of funding for the reserve components in the defense budget should also
increase. If budget reductions for the reserve components is necessary, they should
not automatically be on an "equal share" basis with active component reductions. An
"equal share" policy may not be the most cost-effective or most prudent manner to
reduce the defense budget.

Force Structure

The National Guard and Reserve are a significant part of the total force. As budgets
permit, force structure is being modernized to support current warfighting doctrine.
This entails reorganization of units and unit activations. Although, over time the total
force benefits from this, it causes immediate turbulence which impacts man' factors
such as individual skill qualification, recruiting, retention, facilities, and training. The
result may be temporarily reduced readiness. Decreased readiness status does not
necessarily mean reduced capability. Overall capability needs to be carefully analyzed
when reviewing force structure and readiness evaluations of the National Guard and
Reserve.

Personnel

Sufficient numbers of trained personnel in the reserve components are essential.
Trained units arc required for immediate deployment to meet worldwide
contingencies. Additionally. trained individuals must be available to replace casualties
and fill other units preparing for deployment.

Several programs have been initiated to enhance recruiting and retention in the
reserve components, particularly in some individual specialties which have significant
shortages. Excessive attrition of trained personnel from the reserve components
adversely affects readiness and results in costly additional training requirements. The
Montgomery GI Bill and other bonus programs will support recruiting and retention
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&xruthte Summary

programs. The services are addressing iLequate leCI Sk1 ntdi\ idual %kill
qualification in the National Guard and Rcsr%(- Inrcased j,lilabljt% and flexibhle
scheduling of training Course-, will al-o help

The Full-Time: Supp)rt (FTS) prograin i,% itall\ imrpit Ant ti) t the rcadinc, Of tile
National Guard and Reserve For some units,. the lack Of sulicient FTS is a primary
impediment to increasing unit readiness .lore personnel arc needed ill tile FTS
program as new missions and force structure arc added it) the reserve components.
Unfortunatelv. the required growth has ntt been adCquatelyV supported b\ the
services, the Department of Defense. or Congress. The Board urges more support.

Individual mobilization augmentees (IMA) are trained individuals who will
augment, upon mobilization, various acti\c component organizations, the Selective
Service System, and the Federal Emergenc.\ Management Agency. As a member of the
Selected Reserve, an IMA is subject to involuntary call to active duty bv the
President. The IMA program has a direct, positive impact on mobilization
preparedness and should be enhanced within each service.

Since 1981. the number of women serving in the Selected Reserve has increased
-5 percent. The number of women in the Individual Read\' Reserve and Inactive
National Guard has grown 198 percent in the same period. Women now comprise
11.8 percent of the Selected Reserve and 13., percent of the Individual Read\
Reserve. There are 10.4 percent in the active components. )epartment of Defense
and service changes to assignment policies should provide greater opportunities and
career challenges for women and enhance recruiting and retention in the active and
reserve ,omponents.

Policies pertaining to appointment, retention, promotion, and retirement of
officers in the reserve components are addressed in the Reserve Officer Personnel
Management Act (ROPMA). The Board recommends that the ROPMA legislation be
expeditiously considered b\ the Congress and passed as submitted.

Training and Mobilization

The strategy for reserve component training must be to achieve a satisfactory
level of competency prior to mobilization. It is not necessary to train, in all cases, to
the levels required for active component forces. \Where time is available. accelerated
training programs may be utilized to bring National Guard or Reserve personnel or
units to required readiness levels during the mobilization process.

The services have initiated several programs to enhance training of units and
individual members. Modularizing lengthy military courses is one such program.

The use of training simulators and devices can be a cost-effective nicans of
increasing combat readiness in the reserve components. Limited training time and
inaccessible training areas and ranges are two of the most significant training
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detractors in the reserve components. The use of training devices to complement
training with actual equipment and weapon systems can help solve these problems.
Programs to provide the National Guard and Reserve with training devices and
simulators need to be full,- funded.

Regional training programs have been initiated to accomplish certain types of
training. The' are particularly effecive for training on expensive equipment that
cannot be distributed to local unit training sites.

Civilian contract training programs, rather than lengthy resident military courses.
can be a cost-effective method of increasing reserve component readiness. Certain
skills, such as in the medical field, are effectively and efficiently taught in local
community institutions to National Guard and Reserve personnel. This type of
training should be funded and expanded, where appropriate.

Overseas training provides excellent training for reserve component individuals
and units. In FY 1988, more than 3,536 reserve component units or cells and 82,000
individuals trained in 96 countries outside the United States. Limited budgets in
future years, may be used as rationale to reduce this training. Such reductions may
adversely affect reserve component readiness. Actions required to prepare for and
conduct training overseas closely parallel those required for mobilization and
deployment. Civic action and technical assistance to friendly nations. in conjunction
with overseas deployment, supports foreign policy and increases United States stature
abroad. Increased morale and retention in the reserve components are benefits of
overseas training. Additionally, overseas training demonstrates, to allies and potential
adversaries, the ability of the United States to execute its forward defense strategy.

The crusade against illegal drugs involved all of the reserve components except
the Army Reserve and Marine Corps Reserve. Current law authorizes indirect military
involvement such as equipment loans, personnel support, training, and sharing
information. The National Guard in state status (on state active duty or under Title 32
USC) is not limited from performing law enforcement functions authorized by the
states concerned.

Reserve component units are expected to maintain readiness in less than 20
percent of the time available to active component units. The limited time available to
reserve components should be dedicated to training to improve readiness. Time
spent on administrative functions and other activities that do not contribute to
readiness, should be reduced to increase wartime mission training.

The President and Congress have several statutory authorizations which will
permit the callup in peacetime, or mobilization in times of national emergency or
war, of varying numbers of National Guard or Reserve personnel. The services use
several types of exercises to evaluate mobilization preparedness. The Department of
Defense and the services are striving continually to improve the mobilization
capabilities of all reserve components.
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Equipment

Providing miodern equLIipMent ito NIt it n~il J11 Kud.n CSCI c UIIn II I lwI P)",(I,
has increased significant[%- their wartigliing cahiilie'.N lis t nit' li.t c li.id .it k-tsr
familiarization training wvith CqlipIIICen thcv \ tUld Lisct:l (I)III hit tlIIi/.i lM

Although excellent progress hais been 1m)ade III eq.uippjing IhC N it t)I Il ( nAIJ JId
Reserve. significant equipment and spare part, sht rtigesci (tiILt V nte IC )I OWi tcit

.shortage between the equipmentII on-hand and "~art itli requiremenlialit J1)Iufts It,

$14.1 b illion. The VALue of the shortage laist \car \\ .is S I ; o hillin 11w( ( tngrc', .ind
the Department of D)efenise mustIN provide: ink-casing rest trt c' it) rcdtitc 11is %1 rra.gc'

and ensure that reserve component units are prt icrlt, equipped ito ati iniplish
increasing numbers of missions.

The services should be cautious in nmaking dci. isbn% to rem to e .iging. \~ci
capable. equipment from A unit prior ito the irria oi (f m idrni/Cd eqipmntn I nit
capabilities, that would he necessary if the reservect mnpo~nents were kco.e utip n lIt

go to wvar. may' be sacrificed for uncertain future so lutiotn% it equipment di'trrbti iii

plans are not fulfilled. Long range plans and programs to restore c.tp.ibilitics in the
future is not an acceptable Substitute for national Securit, t( d.i\

Department of Defense p)olicy\ is to equip_ first those unit% that "Iull light first
I.-d .. hIs policy, the reservec mpnn~hv eevdgreat! am' ions If it mI i:e

equipment in recent years. National G;uard and Reserve unit% -are rceiving major
systems directly from factories and from the active comiponents

Special appropriations from Congress. for National Guard and Reserve
equipment. have enhanced the equipment StatuS of tllany reserve comnpo nent Unit,,
These funds, amounting to more than) five billion dollars since FY 1 98-. complement
service appropriations and have added to the iniprovement oitf training ind
mobilization readiness in the reserve components

Maintenance of aging equipment in the reserve componentsI is n Increasing
problem. Budget reductions and equipment distribution delays, may increase
maintenance backlogs thereby- decreasing capabilities and readines%

Differing equipment in the active and reserve component,, causes operational and
logistical incompatibility problems upon101 mobilization The mo st significant proiclni
is with electronic equipment. Budgetary constraints are the main cause of
incompatibility problems.

Efforts are underway to provide automiatic dtataI processing support for
management of reserve component personnel. training, and logistics. This support
could reduce time spent on administrative duties and result in) more training time for
National Guard and Reserve members, Automa1ted mana11.gementI sy-stemIs Could also he
an excellent tool for mobilization mianagenient.
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Medical

U pon mohbilizattio n, the reserve comiponnents %%ill provide approximately two-
thirds of the services' health care capability. Threce-h )urths of the dedicated. militar\
medical evacuation capability is in the National Guard and Reserve. Thus, reserve

complJonent health ca.re units, \\ ill be needed inl the early da\ s of anv significant

conflict.

Mledical readiness in the reserve components is impaired by critical shortages of
physicians With Specialties such as sujrgcr\ . ort hopedic surgery, and anesthesiology;
operating room nurses: nurse anesthetists: enlisted health care specialists: medical
equipment. and medical suppoirt itemls

The services and the Department of D~efense have developed programs to reduce

medical personnel shortages in the reserve components. These include scholarships.
loan repayment, credit for civilian experience. adjustments in ages of personnel
eligible for recruitment. increases inl the numbers of medical recruiters. and direct
mailings. It is too early to ascertain the full impact of miany of these recruiting
init iativ es.

Vary-ing training initiativces are being implenwnted by the National G;uard and
Reserve to enhance the skills of health care personnel. Flexibility is being built into
training programs and opportunies 6sSo that they fit better into medical professionals'
sOIchedules. Although sonic i nterservice medical training is now being conducted.
more need(.s to be planned and funded for personnel vkith common medical skills.
Budget constraints are limliting the numbers of personnel that will he able to receive
medical training.

Facilities

The reserve co mpo nents manage mo re than i.300Et facilities in abo ut -4,800)

c011tnmunitie6S aro uind the nation and overseas- nicsc facilities are necessary for
admi iti n, training. and mo)bilizat io n of the Natio nal Gutard and Resere

As additional missions are given to the reserve components, increasing attention
needs to be given1 to the adeqIuacy of facilities.- Although facility improvements have

beenl Made inl recent \-cars. maitn, arm( ies. reserve centers, training sites,, storage

araslad maintenance facilities remain inadequILate. Force structure, mission, and

e(]luipmen~tt Changes hlave caused facilities to becomne inadequate. O ther facilities no

longer meet safety or security needs, O verall, 36 percent of' reservec component
buildings are conitsidered itladeluate foir assigned purpo scs.

RFunding foir m ilIitary coinstructkin and maintenance ift reserve component

facilities is insufficient.- Backlogs ot* projects in all co mponets continue to increase
niftinded mlajor c instrUCtit n projects foir the reserve comtpo nents are Valued at

Appro iimatelv S5 A billuin. Mo~re than 60 p~~ern of this is in the Army's reserve
Comtlponlents.
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Executive Summary

Readiness

There is no simple means for measuring readiness. An objective and uniform
measuring system for reporting unit readiness does not exist. As a result, the Status of
Resources and Training System (SORTS) is useu by some as an erroneous and
misleading means for measuring readiness. However, a unit, which is resourccd full\
with personnel and equipment and trained properly in individual and unit skills.
should be ready to perform its mission.

SORTS category levels alone do not indicate a unit's readiness. Tangible factors
such as numbers of personnel, training, equipment, facilities, and funding all impact
on readiness. Intangible factors such as leadership; morale; cohesiveness: skill
retention; and physical fitness, strength, and stamina of individual members also
affect unit readiness.

In addition to SORTS, the results of mobilization tests, readiness evaluations.
operational readiness inspections, and other criteria must be examined to estimate
the combat readiness of a reserve component unit. There is no single number
that can be pointed to as representing the readiness of a unit, or an entire reserve
component.

Readiness, even if completely and accurately evaluated, is only one of many
factors that go into determining military capability. Others include force structure,
modernization, and sustainability. The ability to mobilize and deploy forces must also
be considered when analyzing military capabilities of the reserve components.

Of those National Guard and Reserve units which are required to report under
SORTS, 81 percent were rated C/R-3 or better at the end of FY 1988. Last year only
-5 percent achieved this rating. The C/R-3 rating means that the unit has required
resources and is trained to undertake major portions of the wartime mission for
which it is organized or designed. All reserve components reported tha, the
percentages of units reporting C/R-3 or better increased over FY 198 .except for
commissioned units of the Naval Reserve.

Overall limiting factors to Department of Defense reserve component readiness
in FY 1988, in order of total number of units affected, were personnel shortages.
individual skill qualification, equipment condition, equipment on-hand, and training.

When all indicators are considered, the Board believes that. although there arc
problem areas, the reserve components are generally ready and in a better posture to
mobilize and accomplish wartime missions than during any previous peiod revicwcd
by the Board. Resolution of remaining reserve component problems requires
continued emphasis and support from all levels of the services, the Department of
Defense, and the Congress. The National Guard and Reserve are a vital part of the
national security and must be prepared to support national strategy.
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Preface

Background of the Reserve I)epartment of' IM cl s ncc t
Forces Policy Board accomplish the B<ards mission.

The Reserve Forces Policv B<oard The ioard infl('irall\ ic port s each
, (Board) traces its origin to the quarter to the Senate and thuse Armed

Committee on Ci ilian Components. Services committees. A report is alsi

established by President Truman's published follow\ing an\ field stud\
Executive Order 100()- in 19-t-. That conducted \ the Board. Additiomallh.
committee became the Civilian law requires "a report from the Rcscr\c
Components Policy Board in 1949 and. Forces Policy Board on the rcscrve
three years later, was established by programs of the Department of
statute as the Reserve Forces Policy l)efense.. ( ) ['S( II 3(c)3)). lhe
Board. The Board, acting through the report covers the Coast Guiard Reserve
Assistant Secretary of Defense for which remains tLidr ilt' l)ercpartient of
Reserve Affairs, is "the principal policy Transportation it peacetime. The r'port
adviser to the Secretary of Defense on is submitted annually', by the Sccretar\
matters relating to the reserve of Defense. to the President and
components." (10 'USC 1-5(c)). Congress.

To fulfill its charter, the Board melds
the expertise of members of the reserve
components with that of representatives
from the active components and
secretariat appointees who have
responsibility for National Guard and
Reserve matters.

The Board considers issues brought
to its attention from manx sources
including: Congress: Office of the
Secretary of Defense: the services:
service committees, councils, or boards:
theater commanders: and individual
National Guard or Reserve members.
The Board establishes and maintains
communicaitions with public and private
individuals and agcnciCs outside the

Reserve Component Programs FY 1988 Reserie Forces Policy Board Xxxit



Organization of the Report Comments and Additional
Copies

Mission readiness of the rescrve
components is evaluated in the Board's The Board appreciates the helpful
annual report by first review\ing the comments and recommendatioms that
contributions of the individual fillowed its prcviUs repo)rt,,.
components to their parent services. Comnnents are again invited oi thi,,
and then by analyzing personnel, report. The%- should be addressed to:
training, mobilization, equipment.
medical, and facility issues. Readiness Office of the Secretary of Defense
and mobilization c'apabilities of the Reserve Forces Policy Board
reserve components, addressed Room 3E330, The Pentagon
throughout the report, are evaluated Washington, DC 20301-7300
separately in the final chapter.
Recommendations are summarized at Additional copies of this report, or
the conclusion of each chapter as other Board publications, may be
appropriate. Issues addressed in the obtained at the above address. (6
report are derived from meetings,
committee sessions, field studies, and
other reports available to the Board.
The report represents the Board's
independent review of these issues, and
provides a consensus evaluation of
reserve component programs.

An appendix briefl\" outlines the
activities of the Board in FY 1988.
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The Total Force Policy The United State, has traditionaly
relied on its militia and ocher rc,,ervc

The National Guard and Reserve are components rather than on a large
full partners with the active active component militar\ force Thc
components for the purpose of active components' size increased
deterring aggression and, if necessary, during times of 'peace" onl\ after
waging war. As a result of the World War II.
promulgation of the Total Force Policy
in 19-3, the reserve components have In early times. because there \crc
achieved unprecedented levels of insufficient quantities of militar\
capability and readiness. That policy materiel to equip both the active and
calls for a mix of active and reserve reserve components, Guardsmen and
component forces, fully utilizing all Reservists were forced to drill with
available assets, to ensure that wooden rifles, simulated tanks and
maximum military capability is achieved planes, and "shoot" fake s\stems. Field
at minimum cost. The policy is training on a regular basis was almost
fundamental to national security, nonexistent. Military svstems became

increasingly complex. The modern.
The total force is defined in a expensive equipment required full-time

directive being coordinated as "The care available only from active
totality of organizations, units, and component personnel.
manpower that comprise the Defense
Department's resources for meeting the Those days are gone. The Total Force
military strategy. It includes the Policy calls for an integrated military
manpower resources comprising DoD force which will require mobilization of
active and Reserve military personnel, all or part of the reserve components
DoD civilian personnel, contractor staff, for any major conflict. The Department
and host-nation support personnel." of Defense "first to fight-first to be

10 equipped" policy supports the Total
Force Policy. Effective execution of this
policy requires that increasing resources
be allocated to the National Guard and
Reserve since some reserve component
units and personnel will deploy in a
national emergency simultaneously
with, or even before, some active
component organizations.

Today's reserve components are not
A forces "in reserve" being saved for

future use nor are they just a cadre
- force. Reserve component units are an

integral part of theater operational
plans. Successful combat operations
could not be conducted without them.

- 1.- g,-,'. - They are a significant part of our
.. combat, combat support, and combat
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service support forces. The National voluntarv members of the Ready or

Guard and Reserve are vital to our Standby Reserve: and other retired
national defense strategy, enlisted members who retired with

20 or more ers of active duty.

Composition of the Reserve When the members in this last
Components category complete a total of 30 years

of service they are placed on the
The seven reserve components are appropriate regular or reserve retired

the Army National Guard, Army list. All retired members who have
Reserve. Naval Reserve. Marine Corps completed at least 20 years of active
Reserve, Air National Guard. Air Force federal status (Regular or Reserve).
Reserve, and Coast Guard Reserve. regardless of the retired list to which

they are assigned. may be ordered to
All National Guard and Reserve active duty whenever required as

personnel are assigned to one of three determined by the Secretary of the
categories-the Ready Reserve, the military department in accordance
Standby Reserve, or the Retired Reserve with 10 USC 688.
(10 USC 26-(a)). All National Guard
members are in the Read, Reserve.

* The Standby Reserve consists of
personnel who maintain their
military affiliation without being in
the Ready Reserve, who have been
designated key civilian employees, or
who have a temporary hardship or
disability. These individuals are not
required to train and are not in units.
The Standby Reserve is a pool of
trained individuals who could be
mobilized if necessary to fill 2

manpower needs in specific skills.
The size of the Standby Reserve is
decreasing. In part, this results from
Department of Defense initiatives
emphasizing accession and retention
of personnel in the Ready Reserve.

• The Retired Reserve is comprised of
all reserve officers and enlisted
personnel who receive retired pay
resulting from their active duty
and/or reserve service; all reserve
officers and enlisted personnel who <C
are otherwise eligible for retired pay.
have not reached age 60, have not
elected discharge, and are not

Resev Component Iuroat FY 1988 Reser ve/ces Bo mi 3



0 The Ready Reserve is comprised of three subcatcgorics-thc Selected
military members of the National Rcscrve, tile Individual Read\-
Guard and Reserve. Some are Reserve. and the Inactive National
organized in units. All are liable for Guard. TableC I provides the numbers
recall to active duty to augment the of personnel assigned within the

active components in time of war or various categories of the Ready
national emergency (10 USC 268, Reserve.
269). The Ready Reserve consists ofT

~'iable 1

COMPOSITION OF THE READY RESERVE
14 FY 1988

READY RESERVE 1,661,200

SELECTED RESERVE 1,170,5001 INDIVIDUAL
READY RESERVE/

UNIT AND FULL-TIME INDIVIDUAL INACTIVE
SUPPORT 1,059,9002 MOBILIZATION NATIONAL

AUGMENTEES GUARD
UNITS FULL-TIME 26,000 490,700

927,600 SUPPORT
(PAID DRILL 132,300
STRENGTH (AGR, TAR, AND

ONLY) MILITARY
TECHNICIAN

ONLY)
3

MILITARY TECHNICIANS
68,900

Notes: 1. Includes 84,600 in the training pipeline.
2. Military Technician strength counted only once.
3. AGR-Active Guard Reserve. TAR-Training and Administration of the

Reserve.
4. Numbers rounded to nearest hundred.

Sources: Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve Affairs, and the
reserve components.

Data as of September 30, 1988.
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W~.i

The Selected Reserve is the most .

significant element of the Read,.
Reserve. Many Selected Reservists
would deploy simultaneously with the
active component in the event of .
mobilization. The Selected Reserve is
comprised of units, personnel in the
training pipeline, and trained
individuals.

Selected Reserve units may be either
operational or augmentation units.
Operational units train and deploy as
units. Augmentation units train together
in peacetime hut lose their unit identity Trained individual Selected Reservists
upon mobilization. The personnel are are not attached to a Selected Reserve
absorbed into active component units. unit. They are either Individual
Selected Reserve units are manned by Mobilization AugmCntCCs or full-time
drilling reservists and full-time support support personnel assigned to an active
personnel. component organization. The Personnel

Chapter further explains National Guard
Selected Reservists in the training and Reserve personnel categories.

pipeline are mobilizablc hut cannot he
deployed outside the United States until National Guard and Reserve
minimum training requirements are partnership in the total force. )\
completed. service, is displayed in Tahlc 2,

Reserve Componet Ampgrams FY 198i8 Resert Forces PoltO ,BI Wd 5



Table 2
PARTNERS IN THE TOTAL FORCE'

FY 1988 END STRENGTH PERCENTAGES

100

90

80
50

70
65

60 80 82 74 76

50

40 20

30

20 =-

10 20 18 24

Army Navy Marine Air Coast Total
Corps Force Guard Force

Guard Reserve Active

Note: 1. Includes Active Component and Selected Reserve members.

Data as of September 30, 1988.

Employment of the Reserve strengthened National Guard and
Components Reserve system to ensure national

security. Maintaining large, forward-
The probability of reduced deployed, active component forces is

Department of Defense appropriations likel" to come under close scrutiny.
in the next few years will require a Selected Reserve Units and personnel,
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with increased capabilities, Ma' becomenc reserve comlponcnts are providing
a necessary alternative to maintaining a cqu.ipment maintenance sti ppOrt in
large active component force. Europe. The NV:,il Rcserve providcd

naval liaison officers on rellagged
The importance of the National tankers in the Persian Gulf. Such varied

Guard and Reserve in the total force and challenging training and Operational
cannot he overemphasized to the missions enhance retention in the
citizens of the United States. A reserve components. Insufficient ficA
peacetime callup of the National Guard resources prevents the Nationai (Ward

J or Reserve, to meet a national and Reserves from doing more.
emergency, might surprise many V.S.

citizens. This would be a new way of Strategic transportation of reserve
meeting threats against national component forces to a theater of
interests. Therefore. the nation must be operation remains a concern of the
educated to the possibility of a Reserve Forces Policy Board. Airlift and
peacetime callup of reserve component sealift equipment capacities are
units. inadequate to meet mobilization

requirements under current Operational
The nature of the threat to U.S. plans. Sufficient airlift to quickly deploy

interests helps to determine force forces is necessary in the early stages of
employment decisions. The probability any major conflict. Strategic sealift is
of low intensity conflicts requires that critical to accomplish the surge of unit
active component forces be equipment into a combat theater.
immediately available. Important special
capabilities in the reserve components Because of strategic transportation
may also dictate a role in low intensity shortages, analysts must carefully review
conflict for the National Guard and deployment planning for reserve
Reserve. On the other hand. a major component units. In most cases.
conflict would require mobilization of personnel will be airlifted to a combat
National Guard and Reserve forces. theater. Unit equipment, if not already

prepositioned, will be transported by
The increasing dependence on the ship. More effort is needed to solve the

reserve components is having a shortage of airlift and sealift
dramatic impact on the way planning, transportation assets.
training, and operations are conducted.
The National Guard and Reserves
accomplish an unprecedented variety of
training and operational tasks in
locations around the world. Examples
include missions flown by the Air Force
reserve components to Honduras when
the President deployed troops there last ,
spring. More recently, the National
Guard and Reserve airlifted United
Nations' peacekeeping forces to the
Middle East to monitor the lran-Iraq
cease-fire agreement. The Army's

CY)
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in full-time support programs to ensure
the mobilization readiness of reserve
component units.

Equipment and personnel shortages
are often directly related to outdated

- organizational structures defined in
iZ authorizing documents. These structures

often do not include modernized
equipment or appropriate manning. As
National Guard and Reserve units
convert to newer structures, unit status
and total force readiness should
continue to improve.

Resourcing the Total Force

2 The total force is much stronger now

- Change In the Reserve Components than it was eight years ago. This is
partially due to defense budget growth

Technological advances mandate from FY 1981-1985 and to effective
changes in the structure of reserve stewardship of resources exercised by
component organizations. Equipment the services and their reserve
and methods of training must also components. The result has been
change. Advances in electronics have important modernization of the active
modified the methods of collection and and reserve components (mostly in
evaluation of intelligence data. Changes combat units), higher quality of military

Ain logistical and personnel management personnel, better morale among the
systems impact on peacetime and service members and their families, and
combat operations. These changes are a high level of training which probably
affecting the conduct of warfare, has not been exceeded in other
Officers and noncommissioned officers peacetime periods. For the past four
in the National Guard and Reserve must years, however, military spending in
understand and learn to effectively real terms has declined.
manage changes required by
technological advances. Determining defense structure and

priorities in an era of declining budgets
Changes in doctrine, organization, is increasingly difficult. The active

and equipment in the reserve components' size may be diminished
components are approaching the pace because of national budgetary priorities.
that occurred in the active components Assuming that United States defense
over the last several years. commitments remain stable in an era of
Modernization programs should be reduced active coniponent-and
accelerated so that the National Guard increased reserve component-
and Reserve can be more rapidly responsibility, it will be essential to
integrated into the total force. There increase National Guard and Reserve
must also be an accompanying growth appropriations.

8 Reserve Forces Policy Board Reserme Component Program FY 1988
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The reserve components provide a same types of personnel and equipment
cost-effective means for augmenting the in National Guard and Reserve units.
active components and maintaining a This is being done in the name of
strong national defense. They' are better "equal cuts" for both active and reserve
trained, equipped, and managed than component forces. It greatly rcduces
ever before. However, these successes overall capability with relativel% small
are threatened by budgetary savings. This "equal share of cuts
inadequacies. The reserve components policy" is not cost-effective and may
must be adequately resourced to not be prudent.
support any force structure growth or
additional missions. In addition, the reduced overall

funding and the funds already
Due to funding reductions in recent committed in previous years for

years, some of the services have acquisition of major weapons systems
gradually reduced the strength and are placing an inordinate squeeze on
capabilities of their active component readiness and sustainability of active
forces. This was accomplished by and reserve component units. This
gradually increasing personnel and could lead to a return to "hollow",
equipment in existing National Guard non-ready forces and lack of
and Reserve units. This "robusting" of ammunition, spare parts, and training
existing units has transferred active time which was so prevalent at the
component capabilities to the reserve beginning of this decade.
components in a very cost-effective
manner. Robusting of reserve The Department of Defense
component units has resulted in major Authorization Act and the Department
savings. However, some services are of Defense Appropriation Act for FY
reversing this process by reducing the 1989 did not fully resource reserve

22
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component programs. Lack of adequate
funding will seriously set back
previously planned force
modernization. Force structure cannot
grow because of end-strength caps.
Modern equipment cannot be
purchased. Military construction
accounts are seriously underfunded.

It is fiscally responsible to provide
~ the resources necessary to fill the

National Guard and Reserve with
A- people and equipment; provide training

support through adequate facilities,
IL ranges. and schools: and provide

sufficient ground vehicle hours. flying
time, and steaming hours to maintain
individual and unit proficiency.
Particular attention needs to he given to
properly equipping combat support and
combat service support units since such
a large portion of these assets :ire in the
National Guard and Reserve.

Initiatives to maintain an cffccti\c
total force-including strengthening the

04
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Introduction

National Guard and Reserve-must not increasing responsibilities being placed
be crushed in a fiscal vise or allowed to upon them.
atrophy while national security
requirements are debated. The National Table 3 displays reserve component
Guard and Reserve must have sufficient appropriations for FY 1989 and
funding to attain levels of readiness and provides comparable data for recent
capability required to meet the ever 'ears.

Table 3
RESERVE COMPONENT APPROPRIATIONS

(Dollars in Millions)
25

FY 19811 FY 19872 FY 19883 FY 19894

Army National Guard Personnel 1175.6 3071.0 3234.3 3334.0
Operation and Maintenance 951.4 1764.0 1856.5 1801.2
Military Construction 42.3 141.0 184.4 229.2

Army Reserve Personnel 870.5 2115.0 2262.9 2261.2
Operation and Maintenance 521.6 788.0 857.5 794.9
Military Construction 46.9 87.0 95.1 86.0

Naval Reserve Personnel 318.8 1395.0 1512.9 1621.4
Operation and Maintenance 554.2 892.0 929.9 979.2
Military Construction 33.0 44.5 73.7 60.9

Marine Corps Reserve 5  Personnel 120.4 278.3 295.4 315.7

26 Operation and Maintenance 28.9 64.2 69.5 77.5

Air National Guard Personnel 387.2 947.0 988.2 1033.7
Operation and Maintenance 1530.9 1796.0 1958.1 1971.0
Military Construction 89.7 148.9 151.3 158.5

Air Force Reserve Personnel 277.4 564.6 615.1 658.0
Operation and Maintenance 602.0 924.6 1001.0 1033.9
Military Construction 21.6 58.9 79.3 70.6

Total DoD Personnel 3149.9 8370.9 8908.8 9224.0
Operation and Maintenance 4189.0 6228.8 6672.5 6657.7
Military Construction 233.5 480.3 583.8 605.2

Coast Guard Reserve6  Personnel 37.5 39.6 38.4 40.2
Operation and Maintenance 11.7 26.0 24.5 26.8

Total Reserve Components Personnel 3187.4 8410.5 8947.2 9264.2
Operation and Maintenance 4200.7 6254.8 6697.0 6684.5
Military Construction 233.5 480.3 583.8 605.2

Notes: 1. Source: "The Budget of the US Government:' Appendix, 1983. The Coast Guard.
2. Source: FY 1987 DoD Obligational Availability and Obligations as of September 30, 1987.
3. Source: FY 1988 DoD Appropriations Bill.
4. Source: FY 1989 DoD Appropriations Bill.
5. Marine Corps Reserve figures included in Naval Reserve Military Construction.
6. Coast Guard Reserve has no military construction funding.

Data as of September 30, 1988.
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General support group with combat, combat
support, and combat service support

National Guard and Reserve units are forces of the same type as active
prepared to rapidly augment active component units.
component forces in times of war or
national emergency. Warfighting Air National Guard and Air Force
contingency plans cannot be Reserve units perform many' combat
successfully executed without the and combat support missions such as
reserve components. tactical fighter, tactical reconnaissance.

strategic and tactical airlift, strategic air
Over one-third of the combat defense, aerial refueling, and

divisions and more than 80 percent of aeromedical evacuation.
the aggregate combat support and
combat service support capabilities are The Coast Guard Reserve provides
in the Army's reserve components. port security elements and
Most types of units in the active augmentation of the Coast Guard. Upon
component are also found in the the declaration of war, or when the
reserve components. Some types of President directs, the Coast Guard shall
units are primarily in the Army National operate as a service in the Navy. This
Guard or Army Reserve. status continues until the President, by

executive order, transfers the Coast
The Naval Reserve includes units with Guard back to the Department of

a wide variety of mission areas such as Transportation.
surface combatants, carrier air wings,
maritime patrol, airlift, logistical As evidenced by the following
support, communications, construction sections and tables, the National Guard
forces, and medical support. and Reserve provide significant, and in

some areas, total mission capability of
The Marine Corps Reserve provides a the total force. These capabilities

division-wing team and force service demonstrate the continuing need for
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sufficient manning, realistic training, The roundout program brings an
modernized equipment, and adequate understructured command in one
facilities in the reserve components. component, up to its authorized

configuration, by assigning a specified
Army unit from another component. Under

this program, nine of the 18 active
The Army relies heavily on National component divisions are structured

Guard and Reserve units to fill out its with roundout brigades or battalions
wartime organization. The ArmN' from the National Guard or Reserve.
National Guard has an assigned strength Reserve component roundout units are
of 455.900 in 2,108 units. There are given the same priorities for equipment
2,406 units in the Army Reserve with as their parent active component units.
an assigned strength of 312.800. A few reserve component commands
Selected Reserve strength in the Army' are rounded out with active component
National Guard and Army Reserve will units.
soon be greater than the strength of the
active component. During FY 1988, the 81st Separate

Infantry Brigade (Mechanized),
The Army's CAPSTONE program Washington Army National (;tiard. was

aligns Army reserve component units given a roundout mission to the 9th
with their wartime gaining commands. Infantry Division (Motorized), Fort
It defines command and control for Lewis, Washington. An Arm\- National
wartime missions. The program also Guard battalion was also formed in
allows reserve component units to Alaska to roundout the (th Infantrv
focus training on wartime tasks, defined Division (Light).
by gaining commands, in geographic
regions where the\- would deploy upon An equipment maintenanIcC center is
mobilization. being established on a one-\car test

Restm Component l~ograra FY 1988 Reserve Forces Poicy Boari 15



During FY 1988, the Army National
Guard activated 49 units and converted
169 organizations. The Army Reserve
activated 30 units and had 91
conversions. Organizational changes and

1 ,equipment modernization over the last
, .,five years has caused considerable

turbulence in the Army's reserve
components. The impact of this

- turbulence varies depending on unit
type. In many cases it changes
individual skill requirements within a
unit. Such changes require careful
oversight to ensure that adequate

34 retraining opportunities are made
available to minimize skill mismatch

- basis in the Federal Republic of problems.
Germany. It is being staffed by 10
active component, 10 Army National As part of the modernization
Guard, and 10 Army Reserve full-time program, the Army National Guard and
personnel. They will assist National Army Reserve have added new tanks.
Guard and Reserve maintenance helicopters, radars, trucks, hospital sets.
companies which will deploy from the and many other items of equipment
United States to work in the center for mentioned in the Equipment Chapter of
three-week annual training periods. The this report. During FY 1988, the 1st

. . first unit is scheduled to deploy to the Battalion, 158th Field Artillery.
center in April 1989. The work done by Oklahoma Army National Guard.
Army National Guard and Army Reserve became the Army's first reserve
units will improve maintenance support component battalion to receive the
of the Army command in Europe and multiple launch rocket system. The
help reduce maintenance backlogs, modernization program has significantly
Additionally, it will enable reserve increased the capability of the total
component units to train with some of Army.
the Army's most modern equipment.
Under this plan, maintenance costs The Army's capability has also been
should decrease since the equipment is enhanced through leadership training
currently being maintained through programs initiated during the year.
contract services. Among these is the establishment of

noncommissioned officer academies for
If this test is successful, the rotation reserve component personnel in the

of National Guard and Reserve units five major regional commands in the
through the center would become United States.
permanent. The concept could be
extended to other overseas missions Over the next several years. the Armv
besides maintenance. Operational plans to reduce its aviation fleet by
missions provide valuable training approximately 2,000 aircraft. As new
experience for the reserve components. aircraft are added to the force. they will
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displace less capable aircraft reaching
obsolescence. In some Army National
Guard and Army Reserve units, older
aircraft are being removed as part of
this restructuring before the new
aircraft are available. This results in
decreased reserve component
capabilities. In order to maintain
capability and required structure in the
force, reductions should only take place
as new aircraft are given to reserve
component units.

The Army remains committed to the
establishment of four attack helicopter
battalions in the Army National Guard
and four in the Army Reserve. Six units
are programmed to be established in FY
1989 (four Army National Guard/two
Army Reserve), one in FY 1990, and the
last in FY 1991.

Contributions to the total Army by
the Army National Guard and Army
Reserve are reflected in Table 4.

1i
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Mtble 4
ARMY NATIONAL GUARD AND ARMY RESERVE

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE TOTAL ARMY
FY 1988

National Guard Army Reserve Combined
Percent of Percent of Percent of

Unit lypes Total Army Total Army Total Army

Training Divisions and Brigades 0 100 100
Infantry Scout Groups 100 0 100
TOW Light Anti-tank Infantry Battalions 100 0 100
Heavy Helicopter Units 100 0 100
Pathfinder Detachments 50 50 100
Railroad Units 0 100 100
Judge Advocate General Units 2 98 100
Civil Affairs Units 0 97 97
Psychological Operations Units 0 87 87
Public Affairs Units 58 29 87
Heavy Equipment Maintenance Companies 76 10 86
Separate Brigades 73 7 80
Engineer Battalions (Combat) 52 25 77
Hospital Units 8 69 77
Petroleum, Oil, and Lubricant Companies 18 59 77
Engineer Bridge Companies (Non-Divisional) 43 31 74
Corps Support Groups, Headquarters 15 58 73
Chemical-Smoke Generator Units 6 66 72
Supply and Service Companies 31 40 71
Engineer Battalions (Combat Heavy) 30 37 67
Truck Companies 37 30 67
Theater Defense Brigades 50 17 67
Military Police Companies (Non-Divisional) 44 21 65
Conventional Ammunition Companies 18 43 61
Field Artillery Battalions 52 9 61
Armored Cavalry Regiments 57 0 57
Military Intelligence Units 4 54 58
Signal Battalions (Corps Area) 43 14 57
Infantry Battalions 50 5 55
Special Forces Groups 25 25 50
Mechanized Infantry Battalions 47 2 49
Armored Battalions 43 2 45
Area Support Groups, Headquarters 30 15 45
Watercraft Companies 14 29 43
Combat Divisions 36 0 36

Note: Percentage determined by counting like-type units.

Data as of September 30, 1988.
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Navy Pacific l2Iccts raulicr than th1C
(Itmmander. Naval Rceserve Ft rc e ic

The Nav al Reservec has -49i9() Nav-al te~eram,,~ (n N RF ships), and
personnel assignecd in 3,2-43 Units. TheC craft and pro\ idce, a pmff1in )f dithir
are organized into threec types )t unit", m biliia h tn nimnp \ r. N RF ships arc
for alignment with gaining commands. manned cat reduIced strengtlh iro m

no rmal peacet ik levels, t( r these t\ pec,

0 Commissioned [' nits (0 percent): of hhps b activ co np tnentri

Reserve combat Units, with organic personnel. Training and Adininistratit M

equipment, Such as aircraft otf Reserve'. (VAR) program personnel,

squadrons or construction battalionS, And drilling Selcted Reservists,

These units are tasked to deliver a
comnplete operatiotnal ent ityv to the D u ri ng FY 1 988. f~ive N RF1 ocean
operating force, are commanded by mineswee\cpers and two N RI frigates
either actix e or reserve component Were deployeCd to Support Persian (full"
officers, and manned largely by operationus. D~rilling -,elected Reserve
Selected Reserve personnel, membners assigned to the ships at1 the

time of' their deploy'ment wvere not

* Reinforcing Units (3-4 percent): [nits called to active duty'. Rather. activec
which augment active comnponent component membners. TARs, and
commissioned units and operating v.olunteers from the Nava) Reserve fle
staffs with trained person~nel. Such the crew\. Participation in the Persian

units are tailored tt) augment Gulf operations, by- these ships and
designated ships, aircraft squLadrons. other Naval Reservec personnel,
craft, special warfare commands, and demonstrated the Navxx s ability to
Mlarine expeditionary forces. Their integrate NRF ships and Naval Reservec
function is to allow peak operations assets into operationatl missio ns when
for an indefinite period of time. required.

* Sustaining Units (60) percent): Units
which augment fleet and force
support activities with trained
personnel. They provide a Surge ~
capability anld Sustain the high level
of activity re(lUired to Support
deployed forces. Such units provide
augmentation toscurIIity toroups: .

jinteligence, cOMMUnicationS, and
meteorolo)gical activities: intermediate
maintenance units: -staffs: n~aval
statu )ns: and headqJuarters
organizatio ns.

Naval Reserv-e Force (NRF) ships1
belong to the N-ax-\ s active component
and are uinder the o)perational coJntrol of(
the Cttadr-n(he.Atlantic o
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-, The mlajoritv of the N HF is incIlded [he mlirit of if t h Nay\ m flu

inl thle 61)1-ship Navy. This inIcIludes 22 countermeCasure-s capahilit is il in the
frigates and various lndinlg craft. AIS NJVd Surface Reserve lFighteenl of it l
inl the N RF. bUt n10t il~uded inl ilhu Navv- , 2 1 ocean illine'.\vuupurs, irc \RI:
600-ship Navy. are I8 minesweepers. assets. The Naval Air Reserve(- has mul(
three salvage ships. and 1 -4 craft if' Naval ReserveL [iccoptcr nen

* opportunit\ vutiliZedI by the Naval Cm 0lunterineastUrc sqtadr in and ai sci m)d
Reserve for training inl mine wvarfare is planned tom be added inl FYi IQ8 'I5m ILk
operations. total Navy~ cmnnucs to require

additio.tal irl mine11 kk mnnterCa~iuClNlk
-- T - I of the Navy's I1S carrier arca pabhilIitIy.

* v ings are inl the N-aval Reserve. Inl thle
40 lnext few \ears. onIe out of every 12 The twnNaval Resecrve carrier air

ships and nearly v me- toirth of' the wvings are rceiv ing ml( dernl eq LIipnenAl
N sfrigates. are programmed tn be sitilltanem iulvI\ With theC lAiVe

inl the N HF. Maritimie patrol dsquadro ns ci liipm nent -They\ \vi II soo n he fII\
fro m the Naval Reserve conlstituite ()e- upnitbeabo a rd thle Navv .s filn1i
third of' the fleet's total reqluiremntt. modern aircraft carriers. Twvo Naval

Reserve tactical electronlic \\arfarc
Over the past five \,cars. miany Naval squadri ns will transition ton more

Re.serve- unlits have been1 established, capable: aircraft becginniiw inl FY I 089
Sonme were elim-inated dueI to1 chlanging
demnl graphics. IDuring this timec, the The Nav'al Reservec maritime patroli
numbier (If N RF ships increcased by 16 force has I13 squadro ns and clint ributesC
wh'Iile thle number of aircraft squa.Wr( ns substant iall v to the ton tal mari im pat ro l
increased by two . Changes inl tile NRF.
sche~duled( Over tile next five \-ears,
includeI addI(.ing tour frigates to tile
inventoiry. Eight Minle coulntermela.sure
Ships and oine co astal mnine hunter ship
\vill replace seven1 ocean minlesvveepers
sche~duled( for deactivation. O ne more
amlphibiouLs ship will be added to the
N RI:.

Inl Additin in. siX eXisting S(Iladr(Iis
transitimined. to ine\\ types (If aircraft.
The numbecr (If reinfl rcing o r suIstainling
untit activations averaged 20011 annually
wilde thle numllber of deactivationls

averaged iS per %-ear. DuLrjing 1988. II1 -1
unlits we-re activated and -D) were
deactivated. The numbeI-)r iif

(.1l nIml iSSum med Li nit.s is proijected
increase h\ 25 d tring thie next five
years.
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force. One Naval Reserve squadron is helicopter squadrons will rcplacc tlinl.
currently flying the P-3C aircraft. The Two aircraft refueling squadrons wvill hc
remaining reserve squadrons are replaced with two ncw nicdium attack
scheduled to convert to P-3Cs when squadrons that will a1ssumc the rcucling
the active force acquires a new long mission.
range antisubmarine warfare aircraft in
the late 1990s. Most ()f the Nav\ t nitcd ,Statc,

based organic airlift needs arc met i-\
Naval Air Reserve changes over the the Naval Air Rcscrvc's I I (" 9 DC t)

next five Nears include the deactivation squadrons.
of two light attack helicopter squadrons
and one combat support helicopter Naval Reserve contribution,s t the

43 squadron. Two special combat support total Navy are displaycd in Table i.

Table 5
NAVAL RESERVE CONTRIBUTIONS TO

THE TOTAL NAVY
FY 1988

Reserve
Percent of

Unit 'Iypes Total Navy

United States Based Logistic Airlift Squadrons 100
q4 United States Based Composite (Service) Squadrons 100

Light Attack Helicopter Squadrons 100
Combat Search and Rescue Squadrons 100
Mobile Inshore Undersea Warfare Units 100
Naval Embarked Advisory Teams 100
Naval Control of Shipping (Military Personnel) 99
Cargo Handling Battalions 93
Ocean Minesweepers 82
Military Sealift Command (Military Personnel) 85
Mobile Construction Battalions 65
Fleet Hospitals (Medical Support) 53
Intelligence Program Personnel 48
Maritime Air Patrol Squadrons 35
LAMPS MK-I Anti-Submarine Warfare Squadrons 33
Airborne Mine Countermeasures Squadrons 25
Frigates (FFG-7s/FF-1052s) 21
Carrier Air Wings 14
Amphibious Warfare Ships 3

Note: Percentage determined by counting like-type units or personnel.
Data as of September 30, 1988.
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MO --q If augmentatio(n/ricnforcement is not
ordered, provide the capability to
field a division, wing, and force
service support group.

* If augmcntation/reinforcement is
ordered. provide a nucleus to
reconstitute a division, wing, and
force service support group.

Less than 10 percent of units in the
Marine Corps Reserve have been
reorganized over the past five years.
However, major changes are expected
in the next five years to support
warfighting enhancements directed by
the Commandant of the Marine Corps.

Elements of the 4th Light Armored
Vehicle Battalion, an antitank platoon, a
KC-13() refueling squadron, and an
AH-IJ attack helicopter squadron were
activated in the Marine Corps Reserve

4S in FY 1988. Many units within the
Marine Corps Marine Corps Reserve reccivcd ncw

equipment. Additional equipment,
The Marine Corps Reservc has 43.60) which will increase the capabilities of

personnel assigned in 34- units at 193 tile 4th Marine Division, the 4th Marine
sites. Wing, and the 4th Force Service

Support Group, will be fielded next
Mobilization missions fo r tle Marine year.

Corps Reserve may be:
In FY 1989. the Marine Corps Reserve

" SelcCtivclV augnicrit tle active will activate three bulk fuel companies.
cOmp)(ment in order to ficld three two bridge platoons, and one antitank
active Marine expeditionary forces at platoon. These units will bc transferred
full vartime structure, from the active component.

" Selectively rcinforcec active The Marine Corps Reserve soon will
cc m pent Marine expeditionary assign 16 rifle companies to augment 16
fo~rces with Selected Marine Co rp active component rifle battalions with a
Rcscr\'c Units, fourth maneuver company. The

" Pr(vidc the capability to) field a companies will train with their gaining
Marine expeditionary brigade (with battalions during annual training dut\'.
reduced aviation and limited coni at and pc()ssibl v during monthly drills.
service support capability) to Artillcry units, and some combat service
reinfcorce an active c )mp(oCnent suppo rt (organizations, will also augment
,\larinc expcditic n;irv fc rcc. active c )mp )oncnt units,
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During FY 1989 the Marine Corps Marine Corps Reserve contribUtions
Reserve will continue to increase its to the total Marine Corps are displaycd
aviation capability through transitions to in Table 6.
modern aircraft.

Table 6
MARINE CORPS RESERVE CONTRIBUTIONS TO

THE TOTAL MARINE CORPS
FY 1988

Reserve Percent
of Total

Unit lypes1  
Marine Corps

Civil Affairs Groups 100
Salvage Platoons 100
Force Reconnaissance Companies 50
Air/Naval Gunfire Liaison Companies 50
Force Service Support Group Military Police Companies 40
Tank Battalions 40
Beach and Port Companies 40
Heavy Artillery Batteries 35
Division Reconnaissance Battalions 33
Light Anti-Aircraft Missile Battalions 25
Infantry Battalions 25
Marine Air Control Groups 25
Marine Wing Support Groups 25
Bulk Fuel Companies 25
Force Service Support Groups 25

t Forward Area Air Defense Batteries 25

Aircraft 1pes2

Light Attack Aircraft 28
Aerial Refueling Aircraft 28
Observation Aircraft 23
Fighter Aircraft 20
Electronic Warfare Aircraft 18
Helicopters 16

Notes: 1. Percentage determined by counting like-type units.
2. Percentage determined by counting primary authorized aircraft.

Data as of September 30, 1988.
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Air Force squadrons in FY 1989. Terminals will
be placed in North Carolina, Florida,

There are 115,200 personnel in the and Kentucky. The squadrons will
Air National Guard and 82,100 provide a command and control
personnel in the Air Force Reserve. capability and a logistics link from
There are 680 units in the Air National designated NATO bases. The Air Force
Guard and 533 units in the Air Force is providing ground satellite terminals
Reserve. while European allies are providing

satellites. The Air National Guard will
Most Air National Guard and Air provide personnel and funding for

Force Reserve units are aligned with operations and maintenance.
wartime gaining commands and train
with them on a regular basis in The 2 10th Air Rescue and Recovery
peacetime. This facilitates integration Squadron will be activated in the Alaska
into the active force upon mobilization. Air National Guard during FY
In addition to flying their own 1990-1993. This action, directed by
component's aircraft, many Air Force Congress, will replace the active
Reserve aircrews fly active component component air rescue and recovery
aircraft in the associate program. Some capability which is being removed from
units have changed missions and others Alaska. Congress provided funds to
have transitioned to modern aircraft equip the new squadron with four
with increased capabilities. MH-60G helicopters and two HC-130N

aircraft.
The 158th Fighter Interceptor Group,

Vermont Air National Guard, In FY 1989, the Air Force Reserve
transitioned from F-4s to F-16s in FY will deactivate 16 mobility support
1988, changing from a tactical fighter to flights. All personnel, and unit assets
a strategic air defense role. will be absorbed by combat support

squadrons. One security police flight
Activation is planned for three Air will be activated.

National Guard communications
48 Oxcr the past five years, 42 percent

of Air National Guard units and 25
percent of Air Force Reserve units
experienced mission conversions or
reorganizations. It is expected that over
the next five years an additional 34
percent of Air National Guard and 25
percent of Air Force Reserve units will
reorganize or convert to other systems.

During FY 1988, many fighter and
airlift units in the Air National Guard
and Air Force Reserve converted from
older to more capable aircraft. In a few
units, missions have been changed. This
often requires a different type of

49
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50

aircraft. The capability and sustainability planned because of service fiscal
of the reserve components have constraints. Increased capability due to
increased because of these equipmncnt more modern equipment may be offset
and unit conversions, by a less efficient equipment package

and a consequent reduction in potential
In the Air Force, fiscal constraints are combat capability. If active component

forcing reductions in numbers of equipment reductions become necessary
tactical fighter aircraft and in unit due to budget priorities, but the
structure. Air National Guard and Air requirement for the capability
Force Reserve tactical fighter squadrons continues, it may be prudent to transfer
are scheduled to be reduced by the that equipment to the reserve
equivalent of a tactical fighter wing. components.

Some units are scheduled to receive Air National Guard and Air Force
more modern but fewer aircraft than Reserve contributions to the total Air
they currently operate. This was Force are displayed in Table -.
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MTble 7
AIR NATIONAL GUARD AND AIR FORCE RESERVE

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE TOTAL AIR FORCE
FY 1988

National Guard Reserve Combined
Percent of Percent of Percent of

Unit lypes Total Air Force Total Air Force Total Air Force

Flying Units

Aircraft'
Aerial Spraying Capability 0 100 100
United States Based Strategic

Interceptor Forces 86 0 86
Theater Airlift Aircraft 34 25 59
lictical Reconnaissance 50 0 50

Air Rescue/Recovery 17 28 45
Weather Reconnaissance 0 40 40
Tlctical Air Support 36 0 36
Special Operations 11 25 36
Tactical Fighters 25 8 33
Aerial Refueling/Strategic 'lankers 18 4 22
Support Aircraft 18 0 18
Strategic Airlift Aircraft 5 9 14

Aircrews
2

Aeromedical Evacuation Crews 24 69 93
Strategic Airlift (Associate) 0 50 50
Tanker/Cargo (Associate) 0 38 38
Aeromedical Airlift (Associate) 0 30 30

Non-Flying Units 3

Aerial Port 12 59 71
Aircraft Control & Varning 70 0 70
Combat Communications 68 0 68
Engineering Installations 68 0 68
Combat Logistics Support Squadrons 0 59 59
Tctical Control 55 0 55
Civil Engineering Personnel 24 19 43
Strategic Airlift Maintenance Personnel

(Associate) 0 40 40
Medical Personnel 4  13 13 26
Weather 15 1 16
Notes: 1. Percentage determined by counting primary authorized aircraft.

2. Percentage determined by counting authorized aircrews.
3. Percentage determined by counting authorized personnel.
4. Excludes aeromedical evacuation crews.

Data as of September 30, 1988.
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Coast Guard units and do not need to reorganize to
accommodate changing mobilization

There are 323 units with 12,100 requirements.
personnel in the Coast Guard Selected
Reserve. Seven Coast Guard Reserve units

changed their unit types in FY 1988.
Except for three deployable port The Coast Guard had to reduce its

security units (351 total personnel), the Selected Reserve strength by nearly 1(0
Coast Guard Reserve augments active percent due to budget constraints
component units after mobilization, during FY 1988. It was still able to
Since the Coast Guard Reserve is highly establish three port security units, one
dependent upon active force commands vessel augmentation unit, one support
for peacetime training, reservists unit, one interservicc training unit, and51
generally are familiar with command two aviation training units. Aviation
structures, missions, and operating areas units use active component aircraft and
of the units they would augment upon operating resources.
mobilization.

The Coast Guard Reserve's 10-year
Reservists also support Coast Guard plan projects considerable growth. If

peacetime operations in search and the plan is supported by the
rescue, aids to navigation, port safety Administration and Congress, 50 port
and security, and law enforcement. security units will be established in the

next five years. There are no plans to
Less than one percent of Coast Guard deactivate any" units. Generally, Coast

Reserve units have reorganized each Guard Reserve units have no
year since 1983. The reorganizations mobilization equipment assigned.
were primarily the result of significant
changes in training opportunities Coast Guard Reserve contributions to
available to the unit. Coast Guard the total Coast Guard arc displayed in
Reserve units are configured as training Table 8.
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Table 8
_ COAST GUARD RESERVE CONTRIBUTIONS

TO THE TOTAL COAST GUARD
FY 1988

Reserve
Percent of

Unit "lypes Total Coast Guard

Deployable Port Security Units 100
54 Marine Safety Office Units 54

Operational Shore Facilities 32
Repair/Supply/Research 25
Command & Control 21
vessels 17
Training Commands 10
Air Stations 2

Note: Percentage determined by counting allocated mobilization billets.

Data as of September 30, 1988.

Rescrve component reorganizations, components of all the services. SOF
55 activations, deactivations, and include special forces, rangers, special

equipment modcrnization cause operations aviation, psychological
turbulence in manning, training, and operations, civil affairs (except in the
meeting individual skill requirements. Marine Corps reserve), electronic
Although such changes may result in a combat, gunship, and special boat units.
temporary degradation of readiness,
capability may be increased over time. Representative SOF missions
The ultimate improved capability is supporting national objectives include:
welcome, but all must realize the
adverse impact of these changes on 0 foreign internal defense operations in
current force readiness, remote, urban, or rural environments

during peace or war to promote
Special Operations Forces national and regional stability.

Special Operations Forces (SOF) fulfill 0 training foreign military and
a vital role in protecting our national paramilitary forces in
security interests. Their capabilities can counterinsurgency techniques.
be employed in peace and at all levels
of conflict, independently, or in concert 0 conducting unconventional warfare,
with other forces. SOF are receiving direct action missions, and
emphasis in the active and reserve psychological operations.
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" conducting humanitarian assistance Special Operations Command
operations, either unilaterally or in (USSOCOM) and a major subordinate
conjunction with other forces. unit of FORSCOM, has operational

control of Armv' Reserve SOF units. Ist
* safeguarding United States citizens SOCOM was added to the command

and property abroad. chain in FY 1988. 1st SOCOM is
transitioning to a major Army command

" conducting personnel evacuation and will assume responsibility for all
operations, or recovery of sensitive Army Reserve SOF affairs from
items. FORSCOM except post-mobilization

deployment responsibilities.
• conducting deception operations.

Army National Guard SOF units
* conducting counterterrorist remain under state control until

operations. mobilized or called to federal duty. The
Chief, National Guard Bureau and

Recognizing the contribution SOF Commander, 1st SOCOM have signed a
make in protecting national security memorandum of agreement to address
interests, goals are to revitalize SOF command and control issues. 1st
capabilities to enable them to perform SOCOM monitors and coordinates Arm-y
missions in times of peace, crisis, or National Guard training and readiness in
war; and to program the sustainment accordance with the agreement.
and modernization of these forces.

After mobilization, operation
Army National Guard and Army command for all Army reserve

Reserve special forces units have 6,000
soldiers and comprise four of the eight
special forces groups in the Army. One
special operations aviation battalion is
in the Army National Guard. Three of
the Army's four psychological
operations groups are in the Army
Reserve. More than 4,600 Army Reserve
soldiers are in three civil affairs
commands, five civil affairs brigades,
four civil affairs groups, and 24 civil
affairs companies. There is only one
civil affairs battalion in the active
component.

Peacetime chain of command for
Army Reserve SOF units is through a
SOF oriented reserve command, in each
of the five regional commands, to
Forces Command (FORSCOM). 1st
Special Operations Command (SOCOM),
the Army component of United States

56
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relationships would remain the same
until deploymer t. Upon deployment.
command passes to theater
commanders.

There is one special operations unit
in the Air National Guard. This
Pennsylvania unit, the 193rd Special
Operations Group, has an electronic
combat mission. The unit has 1.0-40
assigned personnel with over 90
percent of assigned personnel qualified
in their individual specialty. There is no
shortage of equipment although some

57 of the aircraft are undergoing
component units is directly through 1st conversions.
SOCOM to USSOCOM. Administrative
chain of command is from 1st SOCOM The 193rd Special Operations Group
to FORSCOM. Upon deployment, is under the command and control of
operational command is passed from the state. However, for contingencies
the Commander-in-Chief, USSOCOM to not requiring mobilization, an
theater Commanders-in-Chief. agreement assigns operational control to
Command (less operational command) USSOCOM. During peacetime, the
continues to be exercised through the Militarv Airlift Command establishes
service components of the respective training and evaluation standards for the
theater commanders, unit. Upon mobilization, command

passes to the Military Airlift Command
The Naval Reserve has two with operational control by U'SSOCOM

s commissioned special boat squadrons until the unit is deployed to another
(SBR) and four commissioned special unified command.
boat units (SBU). They comprise 100
percent of all SBRs and 6- percent of The Air Force Reserve SOF consists
all SBUs in the Navy. In addition, there of one AC-130 gunship unit which is
are 15 reserve detachments which half of the Air Force's gunship
augment various SOF units and staffs of capability, and one H-3 helicopter unit
the active component. Naval Reserve which is 1(0)) percent of Air Force H-3
SOF strength is 347 officers and 1.35- SOF capability. Total Air Force Rescrvc
enlisted. SOF personnel strength is I,530. Air

Force Reserve SOF units have 100
Operational control of Naval Reserve percent of their authorized suppo)rt

special operations units is through equipment. Almost all of their
Commander. Naval Special Warfare personnel arc qualified in their
Command, to the Commander-in-Chief, individual specialty.
U'SSOCOM. Administrative control is
through Commander, Naval Special The Marine Corps Reserve and the
Warfare Command, to Chief of Naval I'nited States Coast Guard Reserve have
Operations. Post mobilization co)mmand no special operatio ns units.
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Military Intelligence The NRSG mission is to train and
sustain proficiency of a cadre of

The Army' National Guard has six cryptologic personnel. This mission is
military intelligence (MI) organizations. carried out through a cryptologic
The' consist of two aerial exploitation readiness training program that couples
battalions, one combat electronic skill development with real-time
warfare intelligence (CEWI) divisional cryptologic support to fleet
battalion, one Ml linguist brigade commanders and national intelligence
headquarters, and two MI linguist agencies. The program uses state-of-the-
battalions. All of these organizations art equipment at -6 NRSG units located
provide tactical MI support. in reserve centers throughout the

country. The program is managed by
The most significant programmed three reserve units designated as

growth in the Army National Guard MIl collection management authorities and
force is the implementation of a new five units designated regional
linguist structure over the next few operational coordinators. The NRSG
years. Additionally, new systems will be provided over -43,() man days of
provided to the National Guard's two support in FY 1988.
aerial exploitation battalions.

The Marine Corps Reserve has about
Military intelligence (MI) in the Army 25 percent of all Marine Corps MIl

Reserve constituted 5- percent of the assets. These include tactical collectiCo.
Army's MI structure in FY 1988. Within analysis. and production. The -to

the Armx, Reserve, the preponderance member Intelligence Reserve
of MI units are CEWI units :.hat support Augmentation t'nit (RA') and 1S
commanders at corps level and below, member Cryptology RAU, attached to
There is also significant intelligence Marine Corps headquarters, proxide
structure above corps level. Fifty-nine quality assistance to both the Marine
strategic MI detachments provide Corps and other government agencies.
valuable scientific and technical
intelligence support to the Arm\.

Naval Reserve military intelligence is
composed of two parts-the Naval
Reserve Intelligence Program (NRIP) and
the Naval Reserve Security Group
(NRSG).

The NRIP provides About 15 percent
of the Navy's peacetime intelligence
capabi'ity and more than (0 percent of
its wartime personnel. The program has
5,000 drilling Selected Reservists in 1-4(0
intelligence units. Additionally. the
intelligence needs of 88 other Naval ,
Reserve units are supported by NRIP.
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Additionalv, intelligence reservists are Recently approved manning d0cunmcntS
available to augment the Fleet Marine for Air Natioal Guard/Air Force

Force during major exercises or crises, Reserve combat rcscue units Will douleh
intelligence personnel strength in those

The Air National GuL'ird provides units by FY 1991.
appro)ximatelv I0 percent of Air Force
intelligence assets. Intelligence Approximately I.-4t00) officer and

, personnel are assigned to 91 Air enlisted members of the Air Force
National Guard flying units, two Intelligence Reserve (AFIR) pcrfor)rmcd
c9c,)nnaiSaIcC technical squadrons, one two-week annual tours during FY 1988.
electronic security squadron, and 32 Additionally, these reservists performed
tactical con trol units. Flying units more than 8,001 special tours
include tactical fightcr/reconnaissance, supporting 2- major commands and
tactical air support, strategic/tactical separate operating agencies. Air Force
airlift, air defense, air refueling, air Reserve intelligence personnel perform
rescue, and special operations. important roles in most major Air Force

exercises. Significant initiatives include:
The Air Force Reserve has 538

authorized intelligence billets in 58 * Establishment of the AFIR Strategic
flying squadrons and two electronic Air Command (SAC) intelligence
security squadrons. These intelligence network. This management initiative
resources provide operational support realigns 13 intelligence detachments
to a wide varietv of missions. under a SAC-oriented command

structure to focus and increase
Major command requirements have intelligence support to SAC

increased Air Force Reserve intelligence bombardment wings during inactive
manning from 1-5 positions to 538 duty periods. The AFIR SAC network
over the past five years. During this is a prototype for future alignment
period, Air Force Reserve intelligence and utilization of Reserve intelligence
positions have been established in reserve detachments and may
Military Airlift Command associate airlift influence the use of reservists oil
organizations and Strategic Air annual or special duty tours.
Command associate refueling groups. 0 Intensified AFIR Russian linguists'

training to prepare for an operational
role in strategic treat\ verificatim
processes.

Presently., reserve component military
intelligence (Ml) assets constitute ain
important resource for the Coast Guard.
1 hey increase active )l componnct (oast

Guard capabilities by approximatcly 35,

percent. At Coast Guard headquarters.
Intelligence Co)rdination Center staffing
is increased by 10-20 percent. In Cmast
Guard area commands. Reserve

personnel account for 40-() percent ml)

61
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Force Structure

the wartime intelligence staff scourity of the United States. In this
-, requirements, At the district staff level, era of budget constraints, the National

ilthey boost MI staffing capabilities 20-50 Guard and Reserve are being called
percent. upon to 'provide for the common

defense" more often and in more
Most Coast Guard Reserve MI assets way's. Without reserve component

perform duties of an analytical nature forcvs, a major conflict may not be
(both strategic and tactical), with the xvon. The contribution of the reserve
remainder engaged in watch standing components to deterrence of war,
and collection activities, and Cxecutionl of war if deterrence

fails, may be greater now than
Over the last several years, MI assets anytime in recent history. Many

62 have been focused onl Maritime Defense capabilities exist in the National
Zone responsibilities, especially for Guard and Reserve which are not in
mobilization. This is particularly true of the active components.
area intelligence staffs. In areas where
law., enforcement intelligence needs are The Total Force Policy demands
rapidly increasing, such is in the increased preparedness through
southeastern United States, Reserve training and equipping of the reserve
personnel aire supporting Coast Guard components. The' must train in
operations. As the Coast Guard obtains peace as they would perform in
access to more sophisticated types of battle. This requires continual
intelligence gathering capabilities, exercising of all reserve components
Reserve personnel will also be used to with their active component
support these systems. Increased use Of counterparts and other services.
Reserve M resources can be expected

63 to continue for the next several years. The reserve components must be
compatible with active component

During mobilization, intelligence elements. This should include unit
collection and analysis requirements structure, individual and unit sk~lls,
will be considerably greater than at major equipment, spare parts. and
present. The maritime defense zone weapon systems. There may not be
areas of responsibility are large, surpass sufficient time after mobilization to
command boundaries, and encompass recruit and train people or to
strategically important port facilities, mobilize industry to start rapid
The volume of intelligence data would production of hardware systems.
multiply dramatically, requiring
increased processing. More Reserve Reorganizations. especially those
intelligence personnel, particularly those due to conversions to modern
performing analytical and collection C(uipmCnt, result in temporary lower
dutiCs, would be needed to meet the unit readiness status. However, this
challenge of a full mobilizatioln decreased status does not necessarily

mean reduced capability. Overall,
Summary changes have resulted in a

considerable increase in total force
The reserve c()omponents are mobilization readiness and wartime

increasingly imp)rtant to the national capability. (
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General

Sufficient ntumbl' ers ()f trained
personnel in the reserve compo fents
arc cssential to rcadiness and a credible
total force. Trained units arc required
for immediate mh)bilization and

"0 deployment to meet worldwide
contingencies. Additionally, trained
individuals must he availab lc to replace
casualties and fill other units preparing

One of the most critical factors in
achieving force readiness is the ability
to meet the Selected Reserve manpower
requirements-both in numbers and
quality. In recent \ears, Congress has
provided increased recruiting and

S retention resources to ensure attainment
of manpower objectives.

68
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Mtble 9
PERSONNEL STRENGTH

(in Thousands)1

Projected
Percent Percent Percent
Change Change Change

FY 812 FY 872 FY 882 FY 87-88 FY 81-88 FY 892 FY 81-89

READY RESERVE
-3Selected Reserve

ARNO (486.1)3 389.0 451.9 455.9 0.7% 17.0% 457.3 17.6%
USAR (311.9)3 232.0 313.6 312.8 -0.3% 34.8% 324.3 39.8%
USNR (146.1)3 98.3 148.1 149.5 0.9% 52.1% 152.6 55.2%
USMCR (42.7)3 37.3 42.3 43.6 3.1% 16.9% 43.6 16.9%
ANG (118.2)3 98.3 114.6 115.2 0.5% 17.2% 115.9 17.9%
USAFR (88.6) 62.3 80.4 82.1 2.1% 31.8% 82.4 32.3%

TOTAL DoD 917.2 1150.9 1158.4 0.7% 26.3% 1176.1 28.2%
USCGR (27.5) 11.9 13.3 12.1 -9.0% 1.7% 12.1 1.7%

TOTAL Sel Reserve 929.1 1164.2 1170.5 0.5% 26.0% 1188.2 27.9%

IRRflNG
ARNG 10.5 10.3 9.0 - 12.6% - 14.3% 10.3 - 1.9%
USAR 205.9 287.5 292.9 1.9% 42.3% 300.9 46.1%
USNR 99.3 78.4 84.0 7.1% - 15.4% 86.0 - 13.4%
USMCR 51.4 44.6 42.4 -4.9% - 17.5% 49.0 -4.7%
ANG 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0% - 100.0% 0.0 0.0%
USAFR 43.7 48.3 55.9 15.7% 27.9% 43.9 0.5%

TOTAL DoD 410.9 469.1 484.2 3.2% 17.8% 490.1 19.3%
USCGR 8.1 4.8 6.5 35.4% - 19.8% 6.0 -25.9%

TOTAL IRRIING 419.0 473.9 490.7 3.5% 17.1% 496. 1 18.4%

TOTAL READY RESERVE 1348.1 1638.1 1661.2 1.4% 23.2% 1684.3 24.9%

ACTIVE COMPONENT 4

Army 781.0 780.8 771.8 -1.2% -1.2% 771.8 -1.2%
Navy 540.2 586.8 592.6 1.0% 9.7% 593.2 9.8%
Marine Corps 190.6 199.5 197.4 - 1.1% 3.6% 197.2 3.5%
Air Force 570.3 607.0 576.4 -5.0% 1.1% 571.0 0.1%

TOTAL DoD 2082.1 2174.1 2138.2 -1.7% 2.7% 2133.2 2.5%
Coast Guard 39.8 38.6 37.8 -2.1% -5.0% 38.0 -4.5%

TOTAL AC Personnel 2121.9 2212.7 2176.0 - 1.7% 2.5% 2171.2 2,3%

TOTAL READY RESERVE
& ACT E COMPONENT 3470.0 3850.8 3837.2 -0.4% 10.6% 3855.5 11.1%

STANDBY RESERVE
ARNG 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0% 0.0% 0.0 0.0%
USAR 5.0 0.4 0.4 0.0% -92.0% 0.3 -94.0%
USNR 20.0 11.2 10.8 -3.6% -46.0% 12.0 -40.0%
USMCR 1.8 1.4 1.5 7.1% - 16.7% 1.4 -22.2%
ANG 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0% 0.0% 0.0 0.0%
USAFR 37.1 24.5 21.8 - 11.0% -41.2% 28.3 -23.7%

TOTAL DoD 64.0 37.5 34.5 -8.0% -46.1% 42.0 -34.4%
USCGR 0.9 0.4 0.5 25.0% -44.4% 0.6 -33.3%

TOTAL STANDBY RESERVE 64.9 37.9 35.0 -7.7% -46.1% 42.6 -34.4%
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Personnel

Table 9 (Cont'd)
PERSONNEL STRENGTH

(In Thousands)

Percent Percent
Change Change

FY 812 FY 872 FY 882 FY 87-88 FY 81-88

RETIRED 5

20 Years Reserve Component Service (Non-Disabled)
(10 USC 672(a))

Army 97.5 110.2 114.0 3.4% 16.9%
Navy 50.3 52.0 114.5 120.2% 127.6%
Marine Corps 5.8 6.6 6.7 1.5% 15.5%
Air Force 69.0 60.0 62.0 3.3% - 10.1%

TOTAL DoD 222.6 228.8 297.2 29.9% 33.5%
Coast Guard 1.6 2.3 2.5 8.7% 56.2%

TOTAL RC (Non-Dis) 224.2 231.1 299.7 29.7% 33.7%

20 Years Active Service (Non-Disabled)
(10 USC 688(a))

Army 320.4 348.0 353.0 1.4% 10.2%
Navy 286.6 315.7 310.4 - 1.7% 8.3%
Marine Corps 51.8 56.2 57.1 1.6% 10.2%
Air Force 402.2 449.5 458.8 2.1% 14.1%

TOTAL DoD 1061.0 1169.4 1179.3 0.8% 11.1%
Coast Guard 14.9 23.7 24.2 2.1% 62.4%

TOTAL Active (Non-Dis) 1075.9 1193.1 1203.5 0.9% 11.9%

Reserve & Active Components (Disabled)
Army 104.9 108.4 105.1 -3.0% 0.2%
Navy 43.1 44.4 45.1 1.6% 4.6%
Marine Corps 26.7 26.6 26.6 0.0% - 0.4%
Air Force 60.1 55.3 54.6 - 1.3% -9.2%

TOTAL DoD 234.8 234.7 231.4 - 1.4% - 1.4%
Coast Guard 3.8 3.7 3.8 2.7% 0.0%

TOTAL RC & AC (Dis) 238.6 238.4 235.2 - 1.3% - 1.4%

TOTAL RETIRED 1538.7 1662.6 1738.4 4.6% 13.0%

MOBILIZABLE PERSONNEL
(Active Component, Ready Reserve, Standby Reserve and Retired)

Army 2146.2 2411.1 2414.2 0.1% 12.5%
Navy 1137.8 1236.6 1306.9 5.7% 14.9%
Marine -urps 365.4 377.2 375.3 -0.5% 2.7%
Air Force 1343.1 1439.6 1426.8 -0.9% 6.2%

TOTAL DoD 4992.5 5464.5 5523.2 1.1% 106%
Coast Guard 81.0 86.8 87.4 0.7% 7.9%

TOTAL
MOBILIZABLE PERSONNEL 5073.5 5551.3 5610.6 1.1% 10.6%

Notes: 1. Numbers may not add due to rounding.
2. FY 1981-1989 data submitted by the services and the Office of the Assistant Secretary of

Defense for Reserve Affairs, (OASD(RA)). Reserve component end-strength includes personnel in
the training pipeline (nondeploy2ble) and Individual Mobiltion Augmentees who apply against
active component wartime requirements.

3. FY 1988 wartime requirement from FY 1990-1994 Program Objective Memorandum.
4. Active component data from OASD (Commptroller).
5. DoD Directive 1352.1 dated February 27, 1984. Data as of September 30, 1988.
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Personnel for Mobilization

Table 9 also indicates sources of
personnel available for mobilization
according to personnel data bank
information and by Department of
Defense Directive. Table 10 provides
percentages of personnel, by category,
who are available for mobilization.
Current data is compared with FY 1981
information.

There is no assurance that each
person in the mobilization pool will be
physically fit for duty. However, as
discussed later in this chapter, the
screening of the Individual Ready
Reserve is providing the services with
substantial information on that segment
of the mobilization pool.

-6

"lble 10
TOTAL MOBILIZABLE PERSONNEL

FY 1981 FY 1988

Active Active
Component Component

30.3% 31.0%

Standby Standby
Reserve Reserve

Ready 1Ready
Reserve Reserve
26.6% 29.6%

100% = 5,073,500 100% = 5,610,600

Data as of September 30, 1988.
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Personnel

Overall Personnel Shortages geographical strength imbalances, and a
lack of technically qualified officers.

All of the reserve components are This adversely impacts readiness.
experiencing shortages of 10 percent or Several innovative progranms are being
greater in certain officer and enlisted explored to attract soldiers, leaving
skills. In some cases, the difference active duty, into the Army National
between the authorized strengths and Guard and the Army Reserve. Force
the wartime requirements for personnel, structure realignments and targeted
by skill, is equal to or greater than this recruiting should help balance MOS
10 percent shortage. Although none of requirements. Most recruiting goals in
the components have stated that these the Army National Guard are targeted at
vacancies are "war stoppers", the Board authorized strength vice wartime
is concerned that, upon mobilization, strength.
the war Fighting capability of many
units would be severely reduced. The Arm\, Reserve lists 29 officer. 39
Examples of personnel shortages, by warrant officer, and 53 enlisted MOS's
component, are provided in the next that are more than 10 percent short of
section on critical skill shortages. wartime strength. The Army Reserve

does not program all units at vartimc
As a result of FY 1988 budget strength. Even though there are some

reductions, funding for Army, National skills that are filled at less than 90
Guard and Army Reserve troop program percent of wartime requirements, most
unit officer strength was held to FY Army Reserve units would still be able
1987 levels. This occurred at the same to perform their wartime mission
time as Congressionally mandated through cross-leveling and redistribution
medical recruiting initiatives were being of total Arm\, manpower and
implemented to reduce the shortages of equipment. This includes filling
physicians and nurses in the reserve vacancies from the Individual Ready
components. Some former active Reserve (IRR). Other initiatives are being
component missions were also being implemented at Department of the
transferred to the reserve components Army, the Office of the Chief of Arm\
and there was no funding to fill these Reserve, and at Forces Command to
positions. As a result, most officer eliminate personnel shortages.
assignments to Army Reserve units
(except medical) were curtailed during
the last half of FY 1988. This caused an
adverse impact on unit readiness since
only 90 percent of authorized reserve
component officer positions were
budgeted.

The Army National Guard lists 23
officer and 189 enlisted Military
Occupational Specialties (MOS) that are
more than 10 percent short of required
strength. Reasons for these shortages , .
include changing force structure,
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\X-hilc sonlic of the specialty shortages The percenitage: of' fill for Naval
are commnon to both the Army National Reserve enlisted personnel fields, ranges
Gt lard and the Arn' Reserve, many are from a high of 9)0 to a low of 23. vith
flot. (loser coordination betvcen these most in the -Os and 80s. Reasons for
two components and climination of soic Naval Rcscrvc enlisted shortages
barriers to transfer, such ais the includc lack of advanccmnent
requirement to rccnlist or be opportunity, shortage of available
reappointed rather than simple transfer, school ClUOtas, high overtime wage

J, could help reduce critical personnel conpctition from the civilian sector, no
shortages, case enlisted promoion comparable civilian Occupati)ln, and
blockages, and reflect more fully the inadCClUatC numblers :iof trained
total Army policy, personnel released from the active

78 component. Shortages in non-tcchnical
The Naval Reserve lists 1 5 officer and ratings do not significantly impact

3t0 enlisted career fields that are more readiness. Many of these billets arc
than 1I) percent short of wartime auth()rizcd to be filled by personnel
strength. For officers, the percentage of with other ratings. Steps being taken to
fill runls from a high of 84.-4 in one field solve the personnel shortage problem
to a low of 8.3 in another. of the 15 include 1)mnus tprograms, increased
officer fields, nine have less than 200 school spaces, and increased
and tw\'o have less than 50 authorized advancement opportunities in sonic
personnel. In warrant officer (W()) and fields.
limited duty officer (ID))) progrunis
there will be in increase in promotion The Marine Corps Reserve identifies
selection levels over the next three to eight officer, five warrant officer, and
five \'cars to fill the shortages and avoid 18 enlisted skill areas that are short
promotion stagnation. In a few W() and more than 10 percent of wartiic
11)() programs. only full\' qualified strength. To resolve the shortages,
prior scrvicc personnel may fill these enlisted specialties are being filled
po)sitions. through targeted recruiting for both
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Personnel

prior and nonprior service enlisted ,
personnel. Officer skill shortages are
generally resolved through prior service
recruiting.

The Air National Guard shows eight
officer and 15 enlisted career fields that
are more than 10 percent short of
wartime strength. This can he attributed
to organizational changes and
conversions, retirements, eligibility
requirements, long technical schools. Guard Reserve. The Coast G,rd
and recruiting competition. Specialties Reserve requirement is 2-
not previously eligible for incentive personnel, however, it is on, ,undcd
bonuses will be added as appropriate, for 12,100. In FY 198-, the Coast
The Air National Guard intends to be Guard had the resources to meet only
more aggressive in officer recruiting and 48 percent of its personnel goals. This
retention, percentage fell to 44 percent in FY

19838. The Secretary of Transportation
The Air Force Reserve lists 15 officer has prepared, at the request of

and 19 enlisted career fields that are Congress, a 10-year plan outlining
more than 10 percent short of wartime resources necessary to meet the Coast
strength. Many of these can be Guard's wartime mobilization
attributed to the same reasons as the Air manpower requirements. The Board
National Guard. The shortages are not recommends that Congress authorize
in flying units but are primarily' in and fund significant annual increases for
combat support units such as medical the Coast Guard Reserve in order to
service and civil engineering units. eliminate the 15,.400 member shortage
There are shortages in certain in mobilization strength and fund the
geographical areas that affect some units full-time support force required b\' the
to a greater extent than others. Many of Coast Guard Reserve.
these skill shortages also occur in
private industry. Targeted recruiting, The Medical Chapter addresses
bonuses, and the Montgomery GI Bill shortages of health care personnel and
are being used to help overcome describes programs to increase medical
shortages. personnel recruiting.

Six officer and 1(0 enlisted career Critical Skill Vacancies
fields have critical shortages in the
Coast Guard Reserve. Many of the skills Critical skill vacancies var\ from one
arc also inadCquatClyv 11inned within comp(onent to another. Managers are
the active component. Intensified reviewing options to overcome the
recruiting and training efforts are causes for these l)ersmincl shortages.
helping to re lvc these shortages. Incentives such as the Montgomery (i1

Bill and enlistncnt/rcenlistncit h(niscs
l.ack it appropriati(ms severely \ill help. S(me ieas(ns given by the

rcstrict, ( wcrall manning ()f thc ("( :ist comp)nents fImr the sho)rtages are:
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0 high aptitude score requirements for 0 losses to the active component after
entry into certain career fields, training.

* foreign language requirements. 0 hcavv workload-low reward.

* length\, school requirements. 0 no civilian equivalent-skills usable~only in military.

* lack of promotion opportunities.

0 low number of accessions from the
* unglarnorous occupation and, active components.

therefore, competition with more
attractive skill areas. 0 civilian joh conflicts with drill

* insufficient school (uoLtas for reserve periods.

component personnel. * force structure changes.
XI

* security clearance requirements. Except for health care specialty
shortages which are discussed in the

0 unit n)t located near good recruiting medical chapter, Table 11 shows the
markets. most critical skill vacancies as

determined by each component.

'Iable 11
CRITICAL SKILL VACANCIES

Army National Guard Interrogator, Electronic Warfare (EW)iSignal Intelligence
Voice Intercept, EW/Signal Analyst.

Army Reserve EW/Signal Intelligence Voice Intercept, Chemical
Operations Specialist, Wtercraft Operator.

Naval Reserve Intelligence Officers, P-3 Flight Engineers, P-3 In-flight
Avionics Maintenance Technician, Anti-Submarine
Vrfare Acoustic System Operator.

Marine Corps Reserve Marine Aerial Navigator, Airborne Radio Operator/
Ioadmastei, Interrogation-Translation Specialist, Imagery
Interpretation Specialist.

Air National Guard Aircraft Armament System Technician, Munitions
System Technician, Jet Engine Mechanic bchnician,
Aircraft Systems Maintenance Technician.

Air Force Reserve Structural Pavement Specialist, Aircraft Fuel Systems
Technician, Construction Equipment Technicians.

Coast Guard Reserve Fire Control Technician, Radarman, Gunner's Mate.
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Individual Skill Qualifications * availability aInd (A ihltxo f irfl11.l
serv ice hl l.

Thie services Use d.ifterenIt
te~rminolo)gy when referring to i(CiIl~Il~i f Ill i~iijs

individuA skill qualifiCatioIn anld *per-s nnel turnover.
iCCupat ilil speciailt ic. 'thel( Arm\ .iand

Mineo Corps refer to t hem ais Ndii itatrx .lnvtIple) ill helse caSes inust
OCCupa'1t h nal1 Specialt v\1 HSI.Ib NaIv\ retmrin into I.ano thcr MOS. The reCsult
groupls its personnel into warar ad imx reflect a. dccrease in in it readiness
occupional, fields called ficrbecauJse the person does m it y( ssess ill
designa.t Irs and enlisted ra.tings. Whlen i)f the skills needed to do thait pairtiClakr
more specific indiVidul.1 skill jbh ait that point in time. That person
(jualiClicti( ns mu-st he identified with a must becie quailified- for Uinit

designa.tor o)r rating, Nava-2l Off icer Bil let realdinecss to increaxse.

(:lassi fica.tio n ( N( )C) aind N:ivv Fn listed
(:lassifica.tion (NEC) co des atre uIsed. O ther reasons given for reserve
NOB: aind N EC codes a.re no(t component persone not being M( s,
equ~l\ivlent to \l S's. The Air l I)rce qualified are that personnel are in
identifies lOlbs Under the Air F Iree tra.ining,.aifting training, or have not
Spciaty (:Ode. The CO last GuaE~rd uIses c ImpIlelted split training o)ptil ns.
the same tyvpe 0)f enlisted ra.ting systen (iplerhin (ifrraining will result in
ais the Navy' ('()lst Guatrd I Ifficer skill s M( S quaKli iititl .
atre identified by experience indicator
codes. For puirpo(ses of this repl Ifrt the Initiatives to increase MOS
term MIOS wvill encompass -Al I If the-se. qual,1ifiCati(In inl the Army National

(;uard and Army- Reserve incIlde

Every- effort shllld he mllade by crea.ting more coLurses tailored for Arm\-

recruiters aind commal~nders toI pla.ce Reserve Forces Schools; ulsing regional
individuals in anl aulthorized p( Isitioll tratining sites to provide MOS!
comncsurate with their rank and skill suIsta.inmntt training; studying the
levecl. lioiwevecr. this lmy noIt always he p)ossibilit\' Oif u.sing skill qu1.alification

possible in the reserve co mpo nents fi Ir testing during inactive duty tra.ining toI
o a variety. (If reInC,1S. These, inludeIIC determine how much training is

needed: aind c(I-l(Icating Arm\- Reserve

no ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F Icc\CUi Vihterces Schoo)ls, CMInducting their annua

* O in reere uniwitte apprpriat training, with o)ther Army ReserveC Units
M( ) in he imedite hcakrequLirinig \l( S instructilln.

0individua dlI)C 110 nt desire toI

C( ntinuei in former MI() )S r 1(1 redceIIC theC number)l I) Ifkill

(mlinecnt a.nd is rcruLited illt( I 1 misnmtchecs, bhe Mairine o rps Reserve:
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The Naval Reserve, Air National Table 12 shows the numb1cr ,,t
Guard, and Air Force Reserve do not personnel. by con)ponent, not .\l()Os
consider their numbers of skill qualified or not working in their
mismatches as significant. primary I()S. Others. particularly tll ,C.

recruited from the active c( mp(MC1nes.

Coast Guard Reservists may be may not be recruited to fill a vacancv in
qualified for an assigned mobilization their MOS and. therefore. nced
billet, regardless of the rating possessed, retraining. Some of the services do) not
if they possess the required skill track this data. The percentage ol
qualification codes. Therefore, the personnel not recruited into their N\0S
number and percentages may not be a may be more than 20 pcrccnt in N()me

true reflection of their actual readiness of the components.
posture.

Table 12
INDIVIDUAL SKILL (MOS) QUALIFICATION

IN THE RESERVE COMPONENTS
FY 1988

Personnel Personnel
Not Qualified Not Working

In MOS In MOS
Number Percent Number Percent t

Army National Guard 30743 6.8 64436 14.2
Army Reserve 19127 6.1 50307 16.1
Naval Reserve 6683 4.5 2065 1.42
Marine Corps Reserve 2647 6.13 6160 14.13
Air National Guard 3230 2.8 9581 8.3
Air Force Reserve 477 0.6 70 0.1
Coast Guard Reserve 543 4.5 3560 29.4

Notes: 1. Percent of Selected Reserve.
2. Reservists are considered not to be working in a designator/rating if they

are qualified but are training for a change of designator/rating status.
3. Percentages based on number of individuals in Selected Marine Corps

Reserve, not including FTS/AGR who have completed at least the first
increment of Initial Active Duty for Training.

Sources: Individual reserve components.

Data as of September 30, 1988.
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Personnel

Full-Time Support technicians, reserve component
members on active duty (AGR). active

The Full-Time Support (FTS) program component members, and civilian
is vitally important to the readiness of cmployecs. The Congress has
the National Guard and Reserve. For supported these forces as a reflection
some units, the lack of sufficient FTS is of the individual mission
an impediment to increasing unit requirements of each service and the
readiness. FTS personnel assist in unique opcnting environments in
recruiting and retention, managing, and which each operate. The Reserve
training reserve component members. Forces Policy Board commends this
More personnel, and in some cases policy and endorses the concept that
higher ranks, are needed in the FTS each service be allowed to determine
program as new organizations, missions, the appropriate mix of their full-time
and structure are added to the reserve support force.
components. Unfortunately, the
required growth has not been adequately The Reserve Forces Policy Board
supported by the services, the also opposes an\y proposal that would
Department of Defense, or Congress. mandate the replacement of AGR
The Board urges such support. personnel with those from the active

component or reduce the current
The Board supports the FTS progran compensation or benefits provided to

and reaffirms its 1987 recommendation AGR members. The AGR force is a
to the Secretary of Defense and dedicated, professional force which
Congress: makes a vital contribution to overall

reserve component readiness by
As the reserve components assisting drilling reserve component

continue to assume ever-increasing members to achieve and maintain
missions and responsibilities and are their readiness requirements.
required to sustain an unprecedented
level of readiness for early The categories of FTS personnel are
deployment, the requirement for briefly described below. Complete
adequate levels of full-time support definitions are in Department of
becomes critically important. Defense Directive 1205.18.

Growth in the FTS program is
essential in order for the reserve
components to meet their increased
responsibilities and readiness as part
of the Total Force strategy. Not only
is growth required to SUplport new Q,

units being activiated wvithin the
reserve components, but it is also
required for existing units.

The full-time suppo)rt force of each
reserve component is Made Up Of
differing combinations of military
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Personnel

Table 13
FULL-TIME SUPPORT PERSONNEL

FY 1988

Marine Coast
Army Naval Corps Air Force DOD Guard

Guard Reserve Reserve Reserve Guard Reserve Total Reserve Total

AGR/TAR'
Required 35069 26288 22505 2133 Note 2 669 86664 0 86664
Requested 25725 14250 22505 2015 7906 669 73070 0 73070
Authorized 25725 13329 21991 1945 7709 669 71368 0 71368

Actual 25659 13341 21766 1945 7709 626 63337 0 63337

Military Technician
Required 34843 9881 0 0 34048 9994 88766 0 88766
Requested 28120 8429 0 0 23252 9994 69795 0 69795

Authorized 28120 8429 0 0 23615 9994 70158 0 70158
Actual 28385 8004 0 0 23409 9111 68909 0 68909

Active Component
Required 90 1299 7222 5066 625 631 14933 850 15783
Requested 90 1299 7222 5066 625 631 14933 599 15532
Authorized 90 1299 7222 5066 625 631 14933 599 15532

Actual 90 1299 7748 5322 625 548 15632 604 16236

Civil Service
Required 406 5517 3214 352 1957 4495 15941 150 16091
Requested 406 5517 3214 352 1957 4495 15941 112 16053
Authorized 406 5517 3214 352 1957 4495 15941 112 16053

Actual 402 5928 2940 338 1874 5083 16565 106 16(71

Total Full-Time

Support (FTS)
Required 70408 42985 32941 7551 36630 15789 206304 1000 20'304
Requested 54341 29495 32941 7433 33740 15789 173739 '11 1"4450
Authorized 54341 28574 32427 7363 33906 15789 172400 111 113111
Actual 54536 28572 32454 7605 33617 15368 172152 710 1-2812

Notes: I Includes AGR in Army and Air Force, TAR -i the Naval Reserve, and military FTS in the Marine Corps
Reserve.

2. Air Guard AGR and MT are combined since positions can be filled by either status personnel

Sources: Individual reserve components and Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve Affairs

Data as of September 30, 1988.
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STble 14
GROWTH OF FULL-TIME SUPPORT AND THE SELECTED RESERVE

(in Thousands)

% Change
FY 1981 FY 1983 FY 1985 FY 1987 FY 1988 FY81-FY88

99 Army National Guard
Full-Time Support 31.2 34.4 47.9 54.2 54.5 74.7%
Selected Reserve 389.0 344.3 440.0 451.9 455.2 17.0%
FTS:SELRES Ratio 1:12.5 1:10.0 1:9.2 1:8.3 1:8.4

Army Reserve
Full-Time Support 9.0 10.9 26.4 25.4 28.6 217.8%
Selected Reserve 232.0 217.0 292.1 313.6 312.8 34.8%
FTS:SELRES Ratio 1:25.8 1:19.9 1:11.1 1:12.3 1:10.9

Naval Reserve

Full-Time Support N/A 21.6 25.3 31.3 32.5 50.5%1
Selected Reserve 98.0 109.1 129.8 148.1 149.5 52.6%

FTS:SELRES Ratio - 1:5.1 1:5.1 1:4.7 1:4.6

Marine Corps Reserve

Full-Time Support 5.3 5.7 6.5 7.4 7.7 45.3%

Selected Reserve 37.3 37.2 41.6 42.3 43.6 16.9%9o
FTS:SELRES Ratio 1:7.0 1:6.5 1:6.4 1:5.7 1:5.7

Air National Guard

Full-Time Support 24.1 25.7 31.7 33.9 33.6 39.4%

Selected Reserve 98.3 102.2 109.4 114.6 115.2 17.2%
FTS:SELRES Ratio 1:4.1 1:4.0 1:3.5 1:3.4 1:3.4

Air Force Reserve

Full-Time Support 6.8 8.0 14.1 14.8 15.4 126.5%

Selected Reserve 62.3 46.4 75.2 80.4 82.1 31.8%
FTS:SELRES Ratio 1:9.2 1:5.8 1:5.3 1:5.4 1:5.3

DoD Total

Full-Time Support 76.4 106.3 151.9 167.0 172.3 125.5%
Selected Reserve 916.9 856.2 1088.1 1150.9 1158.4 26.3%
FTS:SELRES Ratio 1:12.0 1:8.7 1:7.2 1:6.9 1:6.7

Coast Guard Reserve
Full-Time Support 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 - 12.5%
Selected Reserve 11.9 12.0 12.6 13.3 12.1 1.7%

FTS:SELRES Ratio 1:14.9 1:17.1 1:18.0 1:19.0 1:17.3

ToW
Full-Time Support 77.2 107.0 152.6 167.7 173.0 124.1%

Selected Reserve 928.8 868.2 1100.7 1164.2 1170.5 26.0%

FTS:SELRES Ratio 1:12.0 1:8.8 1:7.3 1:6.9 1:6.8

Note: 1. Naval Reserve Full-Time Support compared to 1983 data.

Sources Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve t-fairs, and the reserve components.

Data as of September 30, 1988.
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PLrsonnel

Incentive Programs required to enlist or agree to serve in
the Selected Reserve for six years.

Incentive programs for the Selected Participants who rcn-,ain members of
Reserve are a major factor in attracting the Selected Rcserv,: have up to 10
better qualified and motivated y'ears after becoming eligible for the
personnel to fill reserve component assistance to use the full entitlement.
manpower requirements. Incentives
help to fill critical MOS shortages and Montgomery GI Bill benefits are
other hard to fill positions. Two major payable for up to 36 months (of
types of incentive programs are listed education at the rate of S 140, S 105.
below. Incentives for reserve $10, and S35 per month for full-time.
component members in the medical three-quarter-time, half-time, and less
professions are discussed in the Medical than half-time stud\, respectively. The
Chapter. maximum benefits that can be paid are

$5,040. Funded study must be at an

0 Montgomery GI Bill. Offers up to approved institution of higher learning
S 140 per month to members of the and is basically for a baccalaureate
Selected Reserve, who do not have a degree. The Board sLI)ports amending
college degree, to attend college. the law to provide benefits for reserve

component members attending trade or

o Bonus Program. Offers a cash bonus vocational schools.
to eligible persons who agree to
enlist or reenlist in the Selected Participation in the Montgomery (11
Reserve, or affiliate in the Individual Bill has shown steady growth since its
Mobilization Augmentee program or inception in July 1985. The six-year
the Individual Ready Reserve. There commitment required of Montgomery
are a variety of bonus programs for GI Bill participants provides for
the National Guard and Reserve. personnel stability which enhances

mobilization readiness.
Each of the components also offers

other incentives tailored to their
particular needs. Without these
incentives, the components could not
achieve recruiting and retention goals.
The Coast Guard Reserve offers only
the Montgomery GI Bill.

The Montgomery GI Bill is a major
program supporting reserve component I
recruiting and retention. For the
National Guard and Reserve, it is a non-
contributory, general entitlement
program. Reserve component personnel
become eligible for education bencfits
after obtaining a high school diploma,
or its equivalent, and completing initial
active duty for training. They are also
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Table 15 compares the number of Bill. Approximately 29 percent of the
reserve component personnel eligible 3100 eligible in the Coast Guard
and the number who have applied for Reserve applied to use the entitlements.
entitlements under the Montgomery GI

Ible 15
DOD MONTGOMERY GI BILL USAGE

FY 1988

92
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0
ARNG USAR USNR USMCR ANG USAFR

(31.0%) 1  (47.1%)' (38.8%)' (46.7%)' (32.3%)' (26.5%)'

Applicants Eligibles

Note: 1. Applicants as percentage of eligibles. Eligibles include all of those currently
eligible to participate in the program rather than just those who became
eligible in FY 1988.

Source: Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve Affairs.
Data as of September 30, 1988.
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Personnel

Recruiters

Each of the components has a approximately 8,20() nonprior scrvicc
recruiting force to support their personnel for the Reserve each fiscal
Selected Reserve program. Table 16 year.
provides information on the numbers of
personnel authorized and assigned to The Coast Guard's active and reserve
recruiting programs, their annual component recruiting programs and

average accessions, and the approximate resources are integrated. The Reserve
recrui(ing cost per accession. These Training Program funds appro ximately
costs generally include all Operations 20 percent of the Coast Guard's
and Maintenance funding (travel, recruiting force.
communications, office space, civilian
salaries), military salaries, and As with incentive programs, the
advertising costs. recruiting forces play a vital role in

providing high quality, motivated
The Marine Corps active component personnel to their respective

recruiting force must recruit components.

Mtble 16
RESERVE COMPONENT RECRUITERS
AND ANNUAL AVERAGE ACCESSIONS

FY 1988

Annual S Cost

Recruiters Recruiters I Average per
Authorized Assigned Accessions2  Accession

Army National Guard 2445 3718 (2444) 30.9 $2,488
Army Reserve 1970 1901 (1733) 40.0 $2,290
Naval Reserve 1700 1558 (1083) 32.7 $1,889

' Marine Corps Reserve 229 229 (109) 42.0 $1,538

Air National Guard 419 405 (355) 27.6 $1,779
Air Force Reserve 321 322 (259) 57.1 $1,336

Total DoD 7084 8133 (5391) 38.4 $1,887

Coast Guard Reserve 53 53 (44) 31.6 $1,400
* Total 7137 8186(5435) 37.4 $1,817

Notes' 1. Numbers in parentheses indicate production recruiters. Others are in support.
2. Production recruiters only

Source: Individual reserve components.

Data as of September 30, 1988.
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Table 17 shows the numbers of
accessions into the reserve components

during FY 1988. Only the Marine Corps
Reserve and the Coast Guard Reserve

met their enlistment objectives for FY
1988. Overall, the reserve components
met 94.2 percent of their goal for
enlisted personnel.

95

Table 17
RESERVE COMPONENT PERSONNEL ACCESSIONS

FY 1988

Officer Enlisted
Prior Non-Prior Prior Non-Prior Enlisted Enlisted Total

Service Service Service Service Objective Accessions Accessions

Army National Guard 6100 179 38201 37406 81600 75607 81886
Army Reserve 9479 262 45740 30249 77600 75989 85730
Naval Reserve 7497 0 22303 7807 34200 30110 37607
Marine Corps Reserve 977 0 4338 8402 12500 12740 13717
Air National Guard 1098 78 7400 3832 12700 11232 12408
Air Force Reserve 1576 179 10391 2898 13900 13289 15044

Thtal 26727 698 128373 90594 232500 218967 246392

Ttal DoD 27425 218697 232500 218967 246392
Coast Guard Reserve 74 0 490 826 1300 1316 1390

Total RC 27499 220283 233800 220283 247782

Source: Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve Affairs.

Data as of September 30, 1988.
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Personnel

Reenlistment and Petention convened a task force to address
attrition problenms and will dcvehop
appropriate policies and guidance tc

People. particularly trained people, help redue attrition levels.
are the reserve components, most

important asset. Excessive attrition of The rccnlistmcnt goals and rates for
reserve component personnel is a the reserve components are shown in
serious problem. The loss of Table 18. For those with goals, the
experienced personnel reduces unit table shows that foLr of the
readiness. Replacement training is tinc components met first term retention
ConlSUm1ing and costly. Therefore, goals and four nct career retention
retention of personnel must receive goals, Goals ar- based on missions
continuous command attention at all assigned. There is no rcluiremcnt for
levels. The Assistant Secretary of all comnponents to have equal
Defense for Reserve Affairs has objectives.

Table 18
ENLISTED PERSONNEL REENLISTMENT RATES

(In percent)

Actual Goal Actual
FY 87 FY 88 FY 88

Component FT CAR FT CAR FT CAR

Army National Guard 80 68 80 70 76 70

Army Reserve 65 83 60 80 60 78
Naval Reserve l  81 89 80 89
Marine Corps Reserve 75 74 77 75 78 74
Air National Guard 82 96 90 90 88 92
Air Force Reserve 81 88 80 85 87 92
Coast Guard Reserve 78 87 79 88 80 88

FT = First Term CAR = Career Personnel

Note: 1. The Naval Reserve does not establish percentage goals but attempts to retain
enough qualified personnel to achieve an overall personnel status to
undertake the bulk of the wartime mission for which a unit is organized or
designed.

Source: Individual reserve components.

Data as of September 30, 1988.
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'This program provides a means for
personnel to leave the active
component by serving additional time
in the Air National Guard or Air Force
Reserve. Certain critical skills are
exempted from this program. The
following requirements apply.

0 Line officers who have completed at
least two-thirds of their total active
duty service commitment are eligible

98 for the program. Enlisted personnel
Personnel turnover in the reserve must have completed at least 18

components has many reasons. Some months in service and must be at
losses from a particular component may least to a specialist level in their
not be losses to the total force because assigned skill.
of transfers from one reserve
component to another, or to an active 0 Applicants must be assigned to the
component. Other personnel resign. United States, Guam, or the Virgin
reach retirement, voluntarily transfer to Islands and be in a position that can
the Individual Ready Reserve, or be vacated early without reducing
complete their obligated term (of mission capability.
service.

* An enlisted member requesting
Among the reasons for release from active duty must agree

unprogrammed personnel losses are to serve in the Air National Guard or
unfulfilled expectations. lack of Air Force Reserve for twice the
meaningful training. familv conflicts, amount of time remaining on their
pay problems, school conflict, and joh active duty commitment. Officers
conflict. Effective leadership can must agree to serve triple the time
eliminate some of these reasons, remaining on their active duty

commitment.
Commanders are responsihlc for the

effectiveness of their unit's attrition 0 The contractual ohligation incurred
management and retenti(n prograns. bv early release from active duty is
Supervisors should assist fhe strictly enforced. Failure to comply
commander by insuring that each with the participation and
person is made to feel like a key part of performance requirements of
the unit, remains challenged, reccives National Guard or Reserve
appropriate training, and c(mt ributCs to nembership can result in demotion
the unit mission. and return to extended active dutyv

for the period of the waived active
Palace Chase Program duty service.

The Palace (Chase Prigraim is a Palace (Chase assists the Air Force in
strength management pr gra that has sclecticvely reducing strength by
proven successful for the Air l:(rcc. specialty code and grade, and provide.
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Personnel

a cost-effective source of trained involuntary call to active duty by the
personnel for the reserve components. President under 10 USC 6T31). The
This is an excellent prograrn with National Guard does not have IMAs.
proven results. It is worthy of serious
consideration by the other components. IMAs are :raincd during peacetime to

do their wartime jobs. The IMA
The Board recommends that the program has a direct, positive impact

other services study the Air Force's on mobilization preparedness. Most
Palace Chase Program for possible IMAs are eligible for additional
application to their reserve components professional development and education
to enhance personnel strength. opportunities to include attendance at

intermediate and senior service schools.
There may be qualified personnel in the

Individual Mobilization IRR who would be willing to serve in
Augmcntecs their specialty if made aware of IMA

opportunities. Such opportunities
Individual mobilization augmentecs should be widely advertised. The Board

(IMA) are trained individuals who will has recommended, and continues to
augment, upon mobilization, various recommend, that IMA authorizations bc
active component organizations, the expanded and that Congress provide
Selective Service System, and the increased funding as required.
Federal Emergency Management
Agency. As a member of the Selected Table 19 shows the numbers of IMAs
Reserve, an IMA is subject to in each service at the end of FY 1988.
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I"ble 19
INDIVIDUAL MOBILIZATION AUGMENTEE POSITIONS

FY 1988

Projected
FY 1988 FY 1989

Officers Enlisted Officers Enlisted

100 Army Reserve
Identified 13424 3860 13424 3860
Authorized 11304 3376 11297 3374
Funded 6320 1810 5925 1485
Filled 8816 3110 9000 2660

Naval Reserve
Identified 628 44 612 44
Authorized 628 44 612 44
Funded 628 44 612 44
Filled 226 22 281 2910

Marine Corps Reserve
Identified 1164 1473 1164 1473
Authorized 1164 1473 1164 1473
Funded 836 512 795 505
Filled 836 512 795 505

Air Force Reserve
Identified 9899 9074 9512 8996
Authorized 9899 9074 9512 8996
Funded 7522 5178 7990 5240
Filled 7578 4898 7990 5240

Coast Guard Reserve
Identified 22 0 43 0
Authorized 22 0 43 0
Funded 22 0 33 0
Filled 11 0 33 0

Source: Individual reserve components.

Data as of September 30, 1988.
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Personnel

In FY 1987, the Chief of the Air The projected delay could be 10
Force Reserve formed a task force to days. To correct these deficiencies,
evaluate and develop recommendations the task force suggested that IMAs be
to improve the IMA program. The task given mobilization orders and travel
force determined that although the Air vouchers that could he activated
Force IMA program is making a upon mobilization. Further,
sign.,ficant contribution to the active Air r°gulations should be changed to
Force, several recommendations were require phone notification on
appropriate, mobilization day. The use of

mailgrams would be eliminated.
* The task force recommended

establishing a special staff office at Following a review of the task force
the Air Reserve Personnel Center recommendation and findings, a special
(ARPC) to serve as a "focal point" staff office was established in February
for IMA management. This office 1988. The civilian skills bank test
would assist in developing policy, program for colonels and above has
analyzing authorizations and funding, been completed and data is being
gathering data, and disseminating gathered for the remaining IMAs. The
information on IMA programs. proposed change from the use of

mailgrams is being coordinated.
* The task force also found that there

is no central system to identify or 5.
use civilian skills of IMAs when
making assignment decisions. Many
IMAs possess unique and sometimes
hard-to-find skills that could be used
by the Air Force during emergencies
or wartime. A ci ian skills data
bank is being developed at ARPC to
help solve the problem. System
design has been completed and is
being tested. 101

0 A major finding of the task force

concerned mobilization notifications.
IMAs are required to report for duty
within 24 hours. Many would have

to travel great distances by
commercial air, without orders, at
their own expense. Current
directives require a notification using , -
Western Union Mailgrams. The task
force concluded that the Air Force
would not be able to notify their
IMAs through mailgrams, in the
event of full mobilization, until the
Army had finished their notifications. Iwlwwft -

1(o 2
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(ROTC) graduates directly to National
7 - (;ir an RseC units' When

assigned, they should he fully' prepared
for Selected Reserve duty through their

RTC training and a resident 12-I -

week basic officer course for their
branch or specialty. A significant

nmber of these graduates also0 haVe
prior active: duty enlisted service.

co po en reservea~lbI experience

The ava Resrvedoes not access
ROTCgradatesdirectly into the

reserve. ROTC personnel commence

active co11)monent duty before the end

13 of the \,car in which the\, graduate.
There are no plans to assign ROTC

The INIA Oiversight Comm:,ittee, personnel directly into the Naval
comprised of active component Reserve because of' the need for all( ~ members, is an Air Force IMIA graduates in the active component.

V ~ management tool. In FY 1988, wvhiic
directly involved with the task force, The Air National Guard accepted
this committee Conducted an important AFROTC graduates directly into some
review (If Air Force joint mo biliz.ation positions. Lack of' experience was not a

__augmentation IMIA requirements and detriment. A balance of nonprior and
Sourctire for the jOint Staff, unified prior Service accessions is desirable.

T[le ommte la d l ii ed itle Aiorv T Ai oreRsevea ucesu
Mrnitsenrsto improve Sytem to, Src i cing of (te 3 IndivdUaC
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Personnel

reservists of their remaining military Table 20 shows, by service, the IRR
obligation and about the opportunities strength, the number ordered to screen,
to participate in unit and IMA programs. the number screened, and the
The numbers interested in joining unit percentage of the IRR screened in FY
or IMA programs range from 40 percent 1988. Cumulative screening in the
(unit or IMA) to 11.8 percent (unit only) Department of Defense was 30.8
and 5.5 percent (IMA only). percent.

M tble 20
DOD INDIVIDUAL READY RESERVE SCREENING

350

300-

250 -

•200-

0

.4 150 -

50.-

0

Army Navy Marine Corps Air Force
(33.6%)' (21.9%)' (32.4%)' (28.0%)'

Number Screened Ordered to Screen IRR Strength

Note: 1. Percent of IRR screened in FY 1988.

Source: Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve Affairs.

Data as of September 30, 1988.
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The IRR screenings have income because they did not have an".
demonstrated that IRR members arc Examples include students, housewives,
ready,, willing, and able to serve should and the marginally employed.
there be a need to mobilize. Over 95
percent of those screened met medical The new rule entitles a membcr who
standards with the remainder possibly is physically disabled in the line of dut\'
needing medical follow-up, from injury, illness, or disease to

receive military pay and allowances.
The Coast Guard Reserve is not Loss of civilian income need not be

resourced to conduct an annual muster proven. The amount of incapacitation
of its IRR. It does conduct a random. pay is reduced, however, if a member
biennial telephone survey. It also receives earned income from

105 screens the entire IRR annually through nonmilitary employment, including an
a mailed questionnaire. income protection plan, vacation pay,

or sick pay.
Incapacitation Pay

Additionally, a member vho can
On September 29, 1988, the perform a military but not the civilian

President signed the Authorization Bill job may still be compensated by
which included revised rules on demonstrating a loss of earned income
incapacitation pay for reserve from the civilian job. Under the new
component members. Previously, rules, eligibility to receive incapacitation
reserve component personnel had to pay will be tied to a member's ability to
demonstrate a loss of civilian income in perform military duties. The maximum
order to receive compensation (up to amount payable is equal to military pay
the amount of military pay and and allowances.
allowances) when injured, or otherwise
incapacitated, while on military duty. The new rules will apply to injuries
This rule disenfranchised members who or illnesses occurring on military
could not demonstrate a loss of civilian training on or after September 29, 1988.
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Women in the Reserve Components "p

Since 1981. the number of \women
serving in the Selected Reserve has
increased -S percent. The number of
women in the Individual Ready Resernc

and Inactive National Guard has groxv-n
198 percent in the same period.
Women now comprise 11.8 percent of
the Selected Reserve and 13.5 percent
of the Individual Ready Reserve. There
is 10.4 percent in the active
components.

Combat exclusion policies of the It is the policy of the Commandant of
services define career fields to which the Coast Guard that all female scrvice
women cannot be assigned. Other than members be accorded the samc career
those exclusions, women in the reserve opportunities and responsibilities as
components are assigned on an male meccmbers, limited only by a unit's
equitable basis with rnen who possess ability to provide separate berthing and
similar skills and qualifications, hygiene facilities. CoaSt Guard cutters

and patrol boats are considered combat

In January 1988, the Secretary of the units. Women arc assigned to cutters.
Navv redefined "combat missio.n . to The\' routinely carry out a varicty of

allow women to serve on fleet oilers, afloat duties, including law\ enforcement
ammunition ships, and combat stores and drug interdiction.
ships. Women will start serving on
these ships when new berthing More than 2-4,000 positions havC
configurations are completed. Several been opened to \womnen in) the services
readiness region and reserve center within the past \ear. Changes to

command billets were also opened to) assignment policies should pi vidC
womncn during the year. greater opportunities and career

challenges fl r womcn and enhance

The Marine Corps Rcser\c permits recruiting and rctCntion in the active
woenll to be assigned to any Selected and reservc c(mponcnts.
Marine Corps Reserve unit that has a
billet requirement for the individua!'s Table 21 prwoids data on \Noomen

specialty. \omen drilling with Reserve officers and enlisted personnel in the
combat units will report to Selected Rcsc\c and the IRR Iir each

preident ified. no )coiunbat u n its in the ( if the reservc c om ncllS for IFY I 1I
c\cnt otI mobilizatioin. and F:Y 1988. Strength pcrccat'lgcs ill

each ol tll(.sc catcgorics is pr(\id.1d fmr
In FY I 9H8. (ver (,()()billets wcrc comiparati\c purposes. I)ifceciwcs

0peicnd u1p to wlmnCll in civil bet\ccn the rescrve c imponcnis iliy
cngineering and mobile aerial p rt be duc, in large palr. to thile natu1re 0

squidrons \\ithin tile Air National assigned ilissi ons ano. the.rc re.

Guard and Air Fo)rce Rcscrve. positions \which are lI)Cl to \\ollll
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Taible 21
WOMEN IN THE RESERVE COMPONENTS

Percent of Percent of
FY 1981 SELRES/IRR FY 1988 SELRES/IRR

Army National Guard Officer SELRES 1653 4.3% 3066 64%
ING 26 3.6% 61 7.6%

Enlisted SELRES 17776 5.1% 23718 5.8%
ING 630 6.4% 590 7.2%

IS Army Reserve Officer SELRES 4354 11.5% 10357 17.4%
IRR 3025 6.0% 7554 16.2%

1-,llsted SELRES 30548 16.3% 49440 19.5%
IRR 11691 7.2% 33322 13.5%

Naval Reserve Officer SELRES 651 3.8% 2904 10.4%
IRR 1558 8.1% 1651 10.4%

Enlisted SELRES 4718 6.7% 16770 13.8%
IRR 1940 2.4% 9369 13.8%

Marine Corps Reserve Officer SELRES 51 2.0% 159 4.4%
IRR 136 3.8% 207 4.8%

Enlisted SELRES 968 2.8% 1643 4.1%
IRR 595 1.2% 2179 5.7%

Air National Guard Officer SELRES 619 5.0% 1194 8.6%
ING 0 0.0% 0 0.0%

Enlisted SELRES 8325 9.7% 13079 12.9%
ING 40 32.0% 0 0.0%

Air Force Reserve Officer SELRES 1282 9.8% 2967 17.9%
IRR 1139 11.7% 2307 21.6%

Enlisted SELRES 7516 15.5% 12016 18.3%
IRR 1127 3.2% 8229 18.2%

DoD Total Officer SELRES 8610 7.1% 20647 12.2%
IRR/ING 5884 7.0% 11780 15.0%

Enlisted SELRES 69851 9.0% 116666 11.8%
IRR/ING 16023 4.8% 53689 13.2%

Coast Guard Reserve Officer SELRES 42 2.8% 96 6.2%
IRR 22 1.7% 32 5.0%

Enlisted SELRES 796 7.7% 1252 11.5%
IRR 241 3.5% 632 10.8%

Reserve Components Officer SELRES 8652 7.1% 20743 12.1%
Total IRR/ING 5906 7.0% 11812 15.0%

Enlisted SELRES 70647 9.0% 117918 11.8%
IRR/ING 16264 4.8% 54321 13.2%

7bal Wbmen SELRES 79299 8.7% 138661 11.8%
IRR/ING 22170 5.2% 66133 13.5%

TOTAL 101469 7.6% 204794 12.3%

Source: Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve Affairs.

Data as of September 30, 1988.
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Reserve Officer Personnel 0 establish a visible. uniftorm. and
Management Act (ROPMA) improved Officer personnel

management svystem tor rcscrvc
The Board is required by I() 1 'SC component officers not on the activc

11 3(c)(3) to review Reserve ()fficer duty list.
Personnel Act (ROPA) policies
pertaining to appointment, retention. 0 provide the fl0xibility to be
promotion, and retirement of officers in responsive i) Cianging officer
the reserve components. The passage of requirements
the Defense Officer Personnel
Management Act (DOPMA) in 1981 for 0 provide a balance between
active component personnel, is being management objectives and eluialibc
followed by a Reserve Officer Personnel treatment of individual career
Management Act (ROPMA) for the expectations. inhcluding an attractive
reserve components. The proposed career progression for reserve
ROPMA legislative package ()oD component officers.
100-25), submitted to Congress by the
Department of Defense General Counsel In January 1988. Congressman G. V.
on Mav 8. 198-. is a replacement for (Sonnv) Montgomery introduced H. R.
ROPA. 3856, the proposed ROPMA legislation.

It was referred to the Subcommittee on
Among other things, ROPMA would: Military Personnel and Compensation of

the House of Representatives. The first
* provide common statutes for all hearing on the proposed legislation was

reserve components regarding held on September 15, 1988. At that
appointment, promotion, separation, time, Subcommittee Chairwoman. the
and retirement of reserve component Honorable Beverly B. Byron stated:
officers.
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...Over the last decade .... wc years. overcome many of these
have seen far greater integration of barriers in force structure, and now
active and reserve fighting forces with we must turn this same attention to
more resources being committed to the personnel structure.
the Guard and Reserve because of
their expanded role in our national Our objective with ROPMA is to
defense. During that time. this draft comprehensive legislation to do
subcommittee has been the prime the following:
mover in giving increased missions to
the Guard and Reserve. 0 ensure that personnel management

supports readiness.
Along with the expanded mission

of the reserve components comes * ensure that policies are cost
expanded rcsponsibility and the effcctive.
management discipline needed to
hring about effective policy. Because * bring about fair and equitable
of the very unique demilands we make policies for our people that will
on Our reservists, personnel attract, keep, train, and promote the
management has developed in unique best of our reservists.

~~ ways.
C y po0 streamline reserve personnel
l C learlv. p~copl arc the most management policies and, where

important ingredient of reserve force possible, reduce both interservice
manageme1Cnt. Our people resource and active/reserve component
must be managed wisClV. It must be differences .

recruited, maintained, trained. Finally,
it must he ilstantly- available for The Board recommends that the

integration \with the active force. \\'e ROPMA legislation (H. R. 3850) be
can no longcr afford artificial barriers expeditiously considered by the
which inhibit the emplhl)ment of Congress and passed as submitted.
reserves. WC have, during the last fe\

General and Flag Officer
Accountability

Certain general and flag officer active

dut\ positions were created by
Congress in order to permit self-
administration hv the reserve

conmponents. At present, these positions
are C)unCd against active conp)nent
grade ceilings National Guard and
Reserve Officers below general and flag
rank arc Im)t Counted against activc
Component ceilings Under the )efcnsc
)fficcr Personnel Management Act

()OPMA)
6it
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Since 1982 the Board has
recommended that legislation be passed
to exclude positions, which may he
filled by National Guard/Reserve general
or flag officers on active dutNy, from
active component grade ceiling
accountabilitN. Thc Board rteaffirmis this
position.

National Committee for Employer
Support of the Guard and
Reserve

The Veterans' Reemployment Rights
(%'RR) Law (Public Lawx 93-r,08,
December 3, 19--4. as amended bV
Public Layv 94-286, May 14, 190)
gives reserve component members the
right to take time off from their cix ili~in
jobs to participate in military training.
This legislation, and the activitics of the
National Committee for Emplover
Support of the Guard and Reserve
(NCESGR) concerning this lawv, areC
important to all reserve comne nt
member:;. NCFS(,R states:

Since Jly1 I 98-, a \RR interagency\
The Veterans' Reemployment Task Force, formed at the direction (t

Rights Statute (Ch.,ptcr -0 of Part 1ll. the Assistant Secretary it Lahbor for
38 U nited States ( p de) re(nireCs tha1t \etera11s nY Liuph iment aInd Traininig.
other than temporary employees he has been en~ga1ged in effo rts to update11
excused from their Civilian lobs to and increase the effectiveness of thle
perform active or inactive military \RR Lmx. As of Se.ptemiber 1Q088.
dut v, whether v0 )luntarlv Or pr ipi isa Is a1d vi~cad by the D efense .and"
Invo luntary, and reinstated upo n L'aho D epartmnents were being
ret urn from SUCl such ht v to thle samell( reviewed by senior ii ificials ift t hi se
position ( ir oine 4i like paiy. startus. a.gen1cies.
aInd senn )ritv. The 1.1\v sets ill) I in it
onl the frequency and dunn in ofi [he Veterans' Benefits I iflpro vo:i1lint
reserve training. Also. empli ive- .1nd Ilea',lrh-(~' are:Iitl(iiAtioti Act of
reservists nim no( he deniled I 9801 (Pu hli( i1 .A%\ 99-- i anlen' fd
retention in en11lloyillent. pr(mino n. pro visions (if Sub)sctAionls 202 1 (h)( 3) a11d
or a incident oir advantage (If 202 4(g) of Title 3 8 to inicIlude
inplovmenC1t because ofiilitarv. nondiscrimina.tion tgainst Naiti inal
ohIiga tions. ( ;uar-d ir IRescric 111ni1hers in) hiring,

Reserve Gomlxnent Pm'gram FY 1988 Reserve hwves A' Iilcy' Hoard 6-



lThe ') State Commnniittees )f' Emplo \e r CO) Serve' .1s liaiMol at~ :1(he Lin it leVel.

Sup rt Of the (;tilird anld Reserve Thev provide gulidan.IIce anId in ft rinlat it n
* COMMLICfu to growv in size and assistance, and refer personnel t an

effectivecness. There is increased appro priate agency.
involvement at the senlio r inflitarv levell
of all reserve components which greatly N(:S(R ( 1)hudSn re(cived 0.1I91
increases the vaIlue of- State c01 m1mttc.S. inquI~irics in 1988. This is an increcase

' The\- become an integral player in frt )[1 .. 18 inl the prevCit )LIS \ear. ( )%ver

retentio n prograims. There is a need ftor halft o the cals \vere ftor aiddir tonal
increased involvement at the Itower itftrmatio n about the(. VIM and t ir
Command levels, related l-aws Vifteen percent t f the

queICStitII tim 1CA t nrnspcific rqieei

I 4 In an effort t) improve overall ah~out timel off for)I trainling.
effectiveness at the reserve component
unit level. NCESG R has initiated a newx I nqu.;1iuC., frtomi militaryprttnl
program entitled ''Mission One." The decreased from 81 percent inl I98- to
mission t f this operat ion is to -~percent in 1988. C alls fr(oim

evntalyplace a knowledgeahle: ESG R employers increased from 1 3 pycrccnt, in
voIlunteer at every National Guiard and I198- tt 21I percent in 1988. This is a
Reserve training location. It is projected positive trend and indicates that
that NCESGR's current volunteer employers are becoming increasingly
strength of 3,500( will increase aware of their obligations tto emloyeeCs
subIstanltiallv_. w.ho -are membhers of the reserve

co )mptonents5.

The NCESGR Om1budsman
D~irectorate provides advice and counIsel The Board commends the excellenit
concerning employer obligations as SUpport of the National Guard and
defined in the VRR and other pertinent Reserve provided by the NCESGR
lawvs and regulations. Ini addition. each Chairman, the Executlive Director and
state committee has trained omrbudsmen staff, and the state committees.

x\
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Survey of the Selected Reserve

The first comprehersivt" survcv of
iembers of the 1.1 million member

Selected Reserve was released in March

1988 by tile )epartment Ot )efense. -

More tilan 52,00()) enlisted personnel

and 12,00)0 officers participated in the

survey. ile results provide a profile of

members of thle reserve: comp( nenlts
and reflect ittitLdes toward major

features of service in tile National (;uardl

and Reserve.

A major purposc of the projct, 1 c

begUln in 198s, was to prodice

empirical data t) assist in dvCeloping demonstrate the need for ( )nl tinCnd
policies that help recruiting 1and attention to policies which reco gnize
retention in tile National (;uard and the importance of the fanlil\ in

Reserve. The information gained from decisions concerning Natio nal Guiard

tile survey provides a better and Reserve dutv.
understanding of the needs, attit udes,
and desires of members of tile reserve Resolutions of the Reserve
forces. Forces Policy Board

Reports based on the 1980 reserve During its 1988 meetings, the Hoard

component Surve's are available from: adopted tile resolutions on subjects

indicated hel(VW. 'hex wCre includcd in

Defense Manpower Data (Center quarterly meting reports that are sent

Survev and Market Analysis Division to the Housel and Senate ArleCL
I(000 Wilson Boulevard, Suite -40t0 Services Committee and tile thrmst and

Arlington, Virginia 222)9 Senate Appropriations Conmittecs
which have mvcrsigl resp nsihilit\ of

In June 1988, the l)epartment also tile l1)ard.

released tile resulits of a sur\'e of

spouses of National (uard and Reserve Budgetary Support for the
members. More than 32 ) spouses Of United States Coast Guard

personnel who participated in the

nmember survey responded. The Reservc Forces )d icv 1tard
(loard) is ilnccrned Ibtoutt the lack

Tile results of the spouse survey o" buidgCtarv suppot gi\cn the

provide a profile (f reser\e families as 1'nited States Coast ( luard and ( ; 11St

well as their knowledge of, and (,lard Reserve ill Fiscal Year 1088
attitudes toward, major features of and the resulting ad\erse impa.t on

reserve componett sr% ice. Thc this nation's var o drtgs and
findings are c(onsistent with th(o se of the national security. The ('Amst (iard, is

member stirvcv. Overall. these strveys part of ti l)epartment (A
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tn]IuSCIC and h( (iIC of the Co ast
A ~Guard ;ahilitv to coinduIct Vital

peacetimie m-issions and to prepare forI~v ~ critical national defense effo rts. The
Board heliecs disproportionate
redcIItionS to the Coast (;u.ard
Reserve are unwX\ise especially\ when
Reserve training effo)rts are cl( SClv.
integrated with the active scrvice :s
peacetime mnissions. The Board urges,
the Secretaries of Decfense and
Transportation jo)Iin together with
Congressional leadership to preen
further sevecre degradation to the
Coast Guard's ability to conduIct its

Vital mnissions.

Transportation, has national security Somic FY 1988 funding was restored.
functions that are especially to the Coast Guard active comnponent
Vulnerahie as a result of hudget cuts. hut not to the reserve comiponenit.
The Coast Guard, the nation's
sm-allest armied force, is an integraf Minimum Grade Requirements
part of our national defense struIcture, for General and Flag Officers
hot h in termis of peacetime mi-ilitary
readiness and as a hulwark to stein The Reserve F'orces Policy Board
the flow o of illegal dru~gs into this (Board) opposes proposals to repeal

country. At aI timei of growing the mninimumn grade reCltiiremients f-or
awareness of the drug threat facing
61e \outh oi our natiMon. It 1,S

unacceptah 0 todisable One of" the
key agenciest in the fight against druig
Smutggling. Lack (I Coast Gulard
cap~ahilitiCes too secuire our shores
aigainst illegal drugs. save ivs and

Pr otect the enivironmnit In Pt-LL' tinte1
ak1o reCsu.lts inl the inaJhilit\y to protct'
OLI' rt" and Coastal waesin timec
ofli i itaii\ threat,

Thec fiiltirc to prm vide the Coa:st

GUArd \it ll thLe finaial(.1 reCSO u-CC.
rlieIc~ n lieC PrCSKidents FY 198

li~idget l.i eslted in ithe real loss, of
toll 000 r C~n( too i he Jt i ye "(:I- ice
.ipn opriail00 os And tweClve lectto

leRomei\ e raiiiiiog1,i Jal))l'r piAt ooll

1111o sesoft is agitu~de cut Into tile

Ilk

_0 1 Rvt ')rt lmes Pio Btoard Reserve (.ompmfeli Irygral t n- P"
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the Chief of The National Guardl current rescrN c comipensation ~~e
Bureau (1t) [SC 330(0)): Chief. Air
Force Reservec (10U USC 8038(c)): \I m ot the recomndiAations will. it

C:hief. Arnw Reservec (10( USC adopted. benefit membehrs if the

3038(c)): and Military' Executive of the reservec comiponenits. Ma~n\ of these \\ill
ReserveC Forces Policy, Board (It) US(: correct inequities in Current laws~ and.

1i (a)(9)) currently- prov-idetd in law. policies. Sub~ject 'areas (t of me
The intent of Congress in establishing recommnendations include

milinmum11 grades for those position,- is
clear. The Board recommnends to the 0 longev-ity- credit fo)r deae nt r\

Secretary of D~efense that those prograrri participants.

proposals be withdrawn fromi the
legislativec proposal relating to general 0 timeiliness ot reserve p)A\

arid flag officers that was submnittedt
to the MoUtth Congress on 2 1 April 0 pay etitlemeninit h r rescrvist t rai\ (
1 98- (DIoI) 10U0-9). The Boardl time.
reci imends t hat tho se positions ni t
be inludedIC~ in active componen1t 0 reserve Coll M meit nnixe
general or flag officers alloications or pri igrais.
gradeI(. Ceiling accouintabilitx-

Sixth QRMC Proposed Changes
to Reserve Retirement System 0 allowance.

TeSiXth QuadIrennial Rev-iew\ of 0 civili-al nephIx mc -InItl
Military- Comipensation (Oth QRMC) was

organizedt to 'co(nduct A c C pIlete 0 healthI ca.r. dsb i irdsir

rev-iew\ of the principles and] concepts beneftits.
of the coiciiesation sy-stemi for

membehrs of (the uniformed( serv-ices" 0 nion- pay b enefits t'( w re.tiredo. re'.rx

andl tol 'repor in . . optl(ions an tiip tCi ~r(i e

recomndoations for imiproving the

Reseriv (.omponont Ptyngrams FV 1988 Reserve inves PIW(T t*wDard



____d [he Bt tard1 beliukc" thle (t)St

-mtI iui t ) I he ;I tcr~ite "% ,ten

in.Ile~ji.It.l\ nt idoulreul thle 10t~'

rccmr .tnI.g 11tI trAining recpluuimisui'
NXhuICI earlier ret ireniun I,,

nCtrICLJgd.

c. Thu lit trd helJuxe HI hftite
(Airrent ret renient s\s(en in tile

III .111d I)ia I beenII ifl1,1 rmnclInI
pr tviuling ai high ulaitvftrcec

TIhe Rese;rve F irces Polic B( urd
B ta;rul) hlas expresed itwuer to thle SCct tnl. the Ht U ru i,, pt ~u to

Secretary )f I 'efn 1)e.ibot twt the propt)s t () fth l(tth QRNIC it)

rect )ni endat i ins beCi ig tiid1ek b\ tilie ci in i nte the 1:; ret iriement pt ll(
6th QRM(C tha reserve-%- u tiptlefltm mini br,

CUrrently rcee.i\c fo)r nieibicrship
I~irt.til Bo rd ,, IIIIh1 toThe Cheli i titn ti i the( I:;

StIppt))rt tle cxoard i~o cli-ies~ in niemiibr hip pointsroeprcsentsain

pro()eu mi thle alternative retiremenit component retirement C(I impelSatit )fl
s tem being re( irininded( bM the foir a1 SubI-stanItia. l titnber 4i reserve

()th QRM\(C ea~ ut.1V- ciipmnent muinbcr,. The lit rd
aigrees with thle pit pwd I(a)t increaise

ai. Recent s urveys, if thle resurvc thle malXimum~n retiremenit po)ints tha-.t

et mh iiieiits inlicat tle current rmy he earncd h reserve ut ipitiiemi
s\;tenil is, effective. is, gunerallI\ tntmibes.
Su~pported h\' the mreiiiber, of the
reserve corlmlit , Anntd~iu needs nto The viewvs of tile 13h tard were
chliges . cotisiulered but no(t -ad0Iptud by the

Secretary ot lDcense who Approved tile
b) The 15( tcrldi tI( iii it belIieveo t hat rept irt i if thle (t h Q R.\1("

prt tt tit ii staignatitm tn r am aig
h treec is I problem ni tierere Assistant Secretary of Defense for
ct niip(mitets. vect tilie itcriivm Reserve Affairs
Nvs telrn appea.rs deve oIt ipcd tri t ie

Ni.sis ifuch al legat i ifs ~IhI lit Aru. 1ii 193 suppitrteuh thle
uruait iii t t thle ofheeof tile Assitmtt

c.The loairu believes the reserve(. Sccrectar% t f I )efetne ftor Reserve Affaiirs,
e( inpi intts ha.ve in thiir poers)iw tiiil ithl AMu lit ritv to exercise Statto ry

niaiaemet y (tmsth reuIluisite respt tniiihtv InI the irc~is itt resecrve
flexibilit' !() tClC aciv ;11i( liaiili ut1 t(ilPt tIlIet iliatptwver, logistics, budget.
their t )bhct ft eori tils \ut thu pri igramls. t tree strIcture. pri tureilienit.
climm is, made tha't the: alternate peCrstt)ici. lgstion dmmiiiistritioii.
retirement ;vstmi wt tMid prt\ ide f* icilitics. t rmiing. nitiilitiot i rea,.diess,.

flex i li lit ~ imistin. mnd (t ilier relatd aspects t f
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keerecttipt mnent iiiutters. It %\.N the
pt t i it tie lBiariA tilcii th t SLith 111

lffic %\miil jprttvio.1 iii etcuit V itcc f tr
the refeee ci t)lI1t, at the hiihe ,t

\i ihinl (lt: Dc)parnnenlt o)t Doi)etl"L

Neltirt and)MI. prI(~oid dOiret Atc it,

t )e 19he 88 leectinig. the i :trct -1

p~Ne.the fl)Iitiig rcsI)It.itlil.

the k i( rcieffirms its hngs~ntn
% ie%\ (ii the iimp-ortan-ce ()f the jpiiSItio1n
itf Aitifi Seccrr of lDefens fto[r

Pcecir\ c AffaiOrs (\SI), RA) -Aittjl

rct in11InIeids to the Secretary of
Ilitteime that ll chan1ge hie madice in- the Soldiers' and Sailors* Civil Relief
retl *ini o)f the ASD I RA to the SertfxAct of 1940 (As Amended)

ift I )ehense. the ASI)'RA continLIe to
recpta fir i et IV tio the ISecretajrN, of Th is .ic t pr-itICide.. n n tti

It-ffenSe DI)put Secretairv ot )fetciise. thinigI prl itectiol i t tifi elt. It 1t II

.ind( the ASI) RA continue.1 to lie a dependen"ts \\ithil tnt a(I- ci 'dI dt rLer up n

memberit-i 4 the Defense Resources a, ser\ ice( memberci i( ati\atitii iij

Iot aril i hitiiattiti h ir in itir\ chIit\ IIt

ii cta%'s ccI Itit li cm en rnicti iiii

Other Issues reCserVe t utuptOM.Il Wien t IneneN Moitc

sutffer Ne~crec~t Cin t1t1 a inc11 c if

th le Boardl in) previous' vea.rs. haN llbii/ced The natj)11 inN npt t I

at)ptcod t imatl plisitiotts i other the-se inihidl IIN neededo~o

peontrelated issues'. Those of
conitinuing interest to the Board are: 'I'te iiii(ttI in tilt ntIl\ ren \t Ia

List uicatd ill 11(0 1i i .1aNing t Iell t dii( il

frlltn IS() tIl t KcRntal rleN ha

Igctl ie Btctiirct tIwcc i 1)

- .t~~~- - reec tiltllejitiitlitit ii It) the \ic ii

tot iti Dc to ctclit ra' Atciitt.1x

rtitt retistic tee.\ ii. w u i

frluienti. (eilit .1(-e ticitc Ow ill li hk
rectureci he ti~itte i a' - 1\ I'\arll 11

the ititi-uio RI(1rccI1t* tilIt that

thqew ilctis ilc upaiN., i\\ l ii Reict \ct,

tc uiol ic aiiictict ct itt e~ h i t t ite \ ii\ thuk 1
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the dependents cof a membiner of' a Summary and Recommendations
uniformied serv-ix- onl activ-e duty- miay
not he ev~icted fronii any prctmwss succcss (d tic rcser\vc coicmp()c ints in
Occupied as ai dwelling, withocut the a.ttaiingan aitinngdic
permission of a Court, as long as the pcr-sonnel strength anld unit rcadine

-- agreed rent does not exceed an am1ounlt Ilce is patyattribUtable to the

equal to the mnember's housing suppor()It prciOvided I\tie Congress in
allowvance (thle iemlber's basic fundinlg the lull-rimeC suppo)(rt programn
allowvance for quarters and the \-x:iahlc. and in.cntive( pr cgramis. All comi-ponenits
housing allowance), still have som perscinnulprchnm

VuLllv\ ftunded. and tiCxihie incentiVe
*Thle Bo0ard Supports the programiis. targeted rccruiting. inIcreaSed

recomm)Ilen dat ion of, the Oth Q R NI retcnit iin efT0 crr . co nsiderat icon f it
Caillily an11d job conicerns, and 1inaximiui

Survivors' Benefit Plan u.se ct dr1ill timei fcr training will assist
ii miaintaiini-g persconnel goal.

The Suirv-ivors' Benefit Plani
Anrdmnent of 1 985 has an imipact coin The Bc card recommiiends:
reservec comnponen-t membelhrs. I nder the(
revised plan, for examrple, thle suirv-iving 0 Congress authorize anid fund
Spouse of a re~serve cimponent SiginifiCAnrt a1nual increases for thle
nonccrrmnmissioned officer in pay grade Coast GTuard Reservec in order to
Es- - Would receivoe abcout S J .000 At a C.11c elminate thle 1 )40 -ic i emer
less than under the pre'iccuS p)Iln shortage iiinmobilization strength and
Natio nal Guard and Rescrv-c memersr fund( the full-lifme support force
previouIsly eligible under the plan are reCquired by the Coast Guard Reservec.
grand fat hered. Thle adv-erse imipact \\as
certainly not intentional. Thie lioard 0 fund prc grammlied growth in the
Urges that correctiv-e legislation be(, fl1-timeC Sup)I(tpir gais
enacted.

p Ii, 6, li
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Personnel

" C01ntinLIC Itnding for incentive
programs and that the Montgomlery
GI Bil1l he amended to provide
benefits for attending trade or
vocational schools.

" other serv-ices studyi\ the Air Force's
Palace Chase program) for possible
application to their reserve
components to enhance personnel
Strength.

* expand individual mobilization
augmentee authorizations and that
Congress provide increased funding
as reqluired. component members as

recommended by the 6th QRMC,(-.
" the Reservec Officer Personnel

Managemient Act (ROPNIA) be 0 no change be made in the relation o)f

eXpeditiouIsly considered by the the Assistant Secretary of Defense for
Congress and passed as submitted. Reserve Affairs (ASD/RA) to the

Secretary of Defense. the ASD'RA
" enactment of legislation to excIlude continue to report directly to the

certain positio ns filled by Natio nal Secretary of Defense/Deputy
Guard or Reserve general/flag officers Secretary ot D~efense, and the
from active component grade ceiling ASD/RA continueI to be a memb111er of
accoun11tability. the Defense Resources Board.

* xvithd raiwal of po rtionms f DOI) 0 amenC~d the Soldiers' and Sailoirs' (;iil
Legislative Pro)po sal 100-9 that Relief Act of I 9-it) to establish in thc
would elimlinate2 general and flag lawV that the depeen1ts of a1 memberC1
officer grade rC(Lniremn1Its fromn Of a Uniformed service ()I active
certain ttutoiry po sitio ns in armed dutV mIaV not he evicted from1 anyV
fw(cs. pretroises occu~pied as a (.lxVelling.

wvithout the permission~ Of a1 cowrt. i s
* ret en tin if the cirret retiremecnt long as the agreed rent does n( t

svsteni of the reserve componwents exceed. an amnount equLal to the
VerSUs, the t\%() i ered system mnember's hou.Ising.1 allowan1ce (the
reCo 0I1mmen1ded. by the Oth QRNIC. miember's basic allow\ance for

(Iluarters and the Var-iable hbonsirii,
* rete.ntion, rather than e-imnination. of allowvance).

111e 1 5 ret ireincent po ints (or reserve
J1CmIN"11 ASr~ lip as reu 1CMImended by1 th enact legislation to c irrct ithe
01h Ii(RM( . unin"tendedCC ades matin

reserve compon~( ent I)L'i-stnel wlii
" Increase"C tle IIa 1xin)(11i1 ret ireient is caused by the Survivors, Be-nefit

p( hmt that ma1'1 hC h\eand reserve Plan Aiceodnlt ot I GM
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General Service Training Initiatives

The primary peacetime mission of the During FY 1988, an Arnly-vide task
reserve components is to train to be force developed a long term training
ready to execute assigned wartime strategy for the Army's reserve
missions upon mobilization. Under the components. Entitled "Reserve
Total Force Policy, accomplishment of Component Training Strategy". it
this mission is vital to United States includes a comprehensive statement of
national security. Reserve component strategy and an action plan to

units must be prepared for the same strengthen reserve component training.
combat missions as active component Several key initiatives recommended by
units. How ever. reserve component the task force have or will soon be
units are expected to attain this implemented. However. full
readiness in less than 20 percent of the implementation will require increased
time available to active component resources to improve the overall
units. training status of National Guard and

Reserve units and individual members.
The strategy for training of reserve Budget decisions for FY 1990 and 1991

component personnel must be to have added $91.5 million and S105.8
achieve a satisfactory level of million respectively. This resourcing
competency prior to mobilization. It is will permit the Army to improve
not necessary to train, in all cases. to training, leader development, and
the levels required for active individual skill qualification.

I-A component forces. Where time is
available, accelerated training programs The initiatives are aimed at
may be utilized to bring reserve reorienting Arm\ thinking about the
component personnel or units to reserve component training

. required readiness levels during the environment: increasing training.
mobilization process. professional development, and readiness

lit of junior officers and noncommissioned
officers: enhancing training management

Ir and ev-aluation: enhancing collective
training and individual skill
development: and increasing
mobilization training to improve Arm\,
mobilization preparedness.

The Army has initiated the
JUMPSTART program in an effort to
increase the effectiveness of its
readiness groups. Readiness groups arc

.. located throughout the l 'nited States
, . and assist National Guard and Reserve

* units in their training efforts. ('ndcr the
program, captains and majors with at
least twvo years of experience in active
component troop units are assigned to

132
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Training and Mobilization

133 134

the readiness groups. The objective is Marksmanship Center Program should
to use the skills and experience of well- improve marksmanship training in the
trained active component officers to Army National Guard.
improve the capabilities of reserve
component units. The Army Reserve is testing a

program, entitled "School House to the
In FY 1988, the Army National Guard Soldier". Under this program. an Army

expanded the regional training concept Reserve Forces school joins a brigade
to include additional maintenance sites undergoing annual training. The school
and a medical training site at Camp conducts selected individual skill
Shelby, Mississippi. A High Technology qualifications training for brigade
Training Center has been established at personnel.
Fort Dix, New Jersey. This center
provides individual and team training The Army Reserve is also testing a
utilizing state-of-the-art simulators and teleconferencing system called Reserve
devices. Component Instructional Information

Management System (RIMS). RIMS
During the year the Army National integrates three systems-interactive

Guard began using plastic ammunition. televideo, audiographic, and computer-
Actual cost savings on the ammunition based teleconferencing. The Army
are minimal. However, more training Reserve is encouraged by initial testing
ranges and areas can be safely used, and and intends to conduct additional tests.
larger caliber weapons can be fired This type of training can enhance
without violating environmental readiness by increasing skill proficiency
restrictions. Additionally, weapons can and reinforcing previous training. The
be zeroed with plastic ammunition in Air Force Reserve intends to review the
an armory. A standard correlation factor Army RIMS for possible use.
can then be applied to individual
weapons which will provide the actual An important effort in the Naval Air
battle sight zero without having to go Reserve has been to identify billet
to a remote, outdoor range. Additional training requirements. Emphasis is being
testing of plastic ammunition will be placed on determining reasons for skill
completed in FY 1989. This degradation. Once specific training
development combined with the requirements have been identified, an
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sending two training assistance teams to
readiness commands, readiness centers.

and reserve centers to help solve
training problems arising out of
implementation of the Surface Reserve
Training Program. The teams will begin
their visits in early 1989.

The Air National Guard is installing its
first Aerial Combat Maneuvering
Instrumentation complex at Gulfport,
Mississippi. This system provides the
capability of monitoring air-to-air battles
and allows for a comprehensive

, . debriefing of aircrews.

135 The Air National Guard has signed an

aggressive effort will be made to agreement with the Air Training
develop innovative training methods Command establishing a policy for
within budgetary constraints. The operation of joint maintenance training
current method of training Naval Air facilities. This will allow the Air
Reservists is to use active component National Guard to properly plan and
schools to ensure that contemporary manage maintenance training for their
technology is being taught to Selected unique weapons systems.
Reservists.

During FY 1988, the Air Force

A number of training programs were Reserve began procuring small arms
initiated in the Naval Surface Reserve marksmanship simulators for classroom
Force in FY 1988. School curricula are training. The system hones the tactical
being acquired from Chief of Naval and marksmanship skills in a controlled
Education and Training in support of environment by providing realistic
the On Board Training (OBT) program. shoot/no shoot scenarios. Immediate
The OBT program is designed to feedback is provided to the user.
provide refresher training in weak areas Simulator training should increase
identified by pretesting, and to maintain success rates when qualifying at the
previously acquired skills. range.

The Train The Trainer (TTT) program The Coast Guard Reserve introduced
is an initiative that trains trainers at the Shipboard Control and Navigation
basic, intermediate, and advanced levels System in FY 1988. It is a modern
of Naval Reserve instruction. TTT shipboard simulator used to train deck
courses provide information to improve officers in radar navigation, rapid radar
the knowledge and performance of plotting, docking, ship stability, and
Naval Reserve leaders and managers. rules of the road. Preliminary results are

impressive. In a two-week active duty
The Naval Surface Reserve is planning period. 14 reservists were trained in

to increase the quality of its training by officer of the deck duties. Five weeks
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Raining and Mobilization

of underway training would have been Flight simulators are available for
required to accomplish the same task. aircrew proficiency training in the Army

National Guard and the Army Reserve.
The Coast Guard Reserve also However, simulator shortages were

initiated a review of all resident training reported in areas of ground training.
to develop alternate means of Although the Army National Guard has
presentation. Training videotapes with identified a six-year (FY 1990-1995)
accompanying workbooks are in requirement of over $3 1() million for
production. They' will serve as training training simulators and devices, funding
outlines and document skill attainment, constraints preclude development of a

realistic plan to fill the requirement.

136 Training Simulators and Devices
The Army believes that the use of

In a time of reduced budgets, the use interactive videodiscs (IVD) is an
of training simulators and device can be important training medium for the
a cost effective means of increasing future. The Electronic Information
combat readiness in the reserve Delivery System (EIDS) is the IVD
components. Limited training time and system being pur.hased by the Arm\. It
inaccessible training areas and ranges will be supplied to its reserve
are two of the most significant training components. The system consists of a
detractors in the reserve components. videodisc player, microprocessor
The use of training devices to subsystem, and a display subsystem
complement training with actual which are compatible with a variety of
equipment and weapon systems can off-the-shelf peripherals. Although 5,000
help solve these problems. The use of systems have been purchased, this does
training devices is particularly useful for not begin to fill the requirements of the
improving individual skills. There has reserve components.
been some progress in recent years in
equipping the reserve components with An even more pressing problem than
training simulators and devices, the purchase of hardware is the

R 3e
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device and simulator program. The
%Naval Surface Reserve is formulating

requirements for training devices
required to support Navy training plans.
Additionally, courses are being

. developed for IVD training. Courses are
planned for technical, mechanical.
medical, administrative, and leadership
training. IVD training will be substituted
for simulators and other training

S,. devices to reduce costs and avoid
138 obsolescence. IVD technology will

permit training to be accomplished at
- reserve training centers in subject areas

previously limited to ha:.s-on training
at gaining commands.

EIDS. The system is well suited to
applications in computer-aided learning,
simulation, and data storage. The Naval
Surface Reserve is procuring 2,200 units
via an Army EIDS contract. These

139 systems will be placed in Naval Reserve
centers around the country.

development of the software for reserve
component courses. Presently, there are The Marine Corps reserve has
not enough courses available to allow sufficient funding available to meet
EIDS to be widely used. The identified requirements for training
developmental process for EIDS and devices and simulators. The Marine
courseware linkup is moving so slowlv Corps Reserve is acquiring an IVD tank
that second generation EIDS is on the trainer, gunnery training systems, and
market while first generation systems simulated marksmanship trainers.
have not been fielded. IVD has great
potential for increasing individual skills. Simulators are not available in
Development of reserve component sufficient numbers to support Air
courses, coupled with the immediate National Guard aircrew proficiency
distribution of EIDS to the reserve training. In many cases, fighter aircrews
components. would help eliminate must train in out-of-date and/or limited
military skill mismatch prob~lems The capability simulators. C-130 aircrews
EIDS program is a cost-effective means must share five simulators for 22 units.
of increasing the readiness of the Army C-5 and C-141 aircrews must travel to
reserve components through more active component units for simulator
efficent ,ise of training time. training. This results in increased travel

and per diem costs and. more
The Naval Air Reserve is generally importantly, the loss of limited training

satisfied with the status of its training time.
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The Air National Guard has possible. I'his is a cost effective means
distributed q30 IVD trainers. These of achieving and maintaining desired
trainers are well suited for almost any readiness levels.
type of training requiring one-on-one or
self-paced study. The Air National The Board recommends that
Guard intends to expand the use of programs to provide the reserve
these trainers. components with training devices and

simulators be fully- funded.
Contracted training has significantly

enhanced simulator capability in some Modularized Training
areas for the Air Force Reserve.
However, the Air Force Reserve is short A major area of concern for the
of modern C-130 simulators. State-of- rcscr\c tworrponents is providing their
the-art C-130 weapon system trainers personnel with formal training and
are needed to accomplish quality education in the limited time that the
training. The Air Force Reserve now ias members are available. One sotlution to
a training device used by F-16 crews this problem is to use modularized
for air-to-air simulation and training, training. This reduces lengthy courses

to shorter periods of instruction that
The Air Force Reserve will field IVDs may be accomplished over several

in FY 1989. This program will enhance inactive or active duty periods. The
the combat arms nechanical training courses provide initial skill and
requirement for eight different refresher training in occupational fields
weapons. Further applications such as that nrrnorally require longer schools.
medical training, aircraft maintenance. The services have made considerable
and computer operations are being progress developing modularized
reviewed, training courses for use in the field.

The Coast Guard Reserve does not
own any training simulators, devices. or
IVDs and has no plans to procure any.
Training is accomplished with active
component equipment and with Naval
Reserve shipboard simulators for fire
fighting and damage control training. '

Training devices and simu, lators
provide savings in overall equipment
procurement costs. operating costs, and
repair and replacement costs. The most
critical training detractor is time to
train. In order to take full advantage of
time available to reserve component
personnel, it is important to place as
many training devices and simulators in
armories and training centers as

140
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The Army has fielded 240 Regional Training Programs
modularized courses to date and
expects to field an additional 318 Some services are turning to regional
courses by early FY 1990. training centers as a cost effective

means to accomplish certain typcs of
Under the Naval Reserve course training. The use of regional training i.

modularization program, existing efficient when the cost of individual
curricula are divided into modules to systems cannot be justified for local
provide Selected Reserve personnel the training. Using regional training centers
opportunity to complete formal Navy can also help ensure that training is
skill qualification training, at Naval current and consistent.
Education Training Command facilities.

141 during periods of active duty for Regional training sites provide
training and drill periods. Civilian sustainment and transition training
resources are also being used to programs in specific military skills. This
augment Naval Reserve training results in individual skill training and
resources. Through FY 1988, the Naval refresher training in skills that cannot
Reserve has modularized nine courses be easily taught at the unit level.
and expects to expand the program to Regional training programs increase
14 by FY 1992. mobilization readiness by decreasing

skill mismatch.
The Marine Corps has -3 two-week

courses designed specifically for Reserve The Army reserve components have
participation. established regional training programs

to support training in maintenance and
Air Force programs center on two medical occupational skills. Plans are to

distinct areas-field training create 21 regional maintenance training
(maintenance-related activities) and sites. Of these, almost half will be
support-related activities. The field operational by the end of FY 1989. The
training program tasks all field training Army Reserve also provides five
detachments to develop and implement consolidated training facilities for
compressed courses to support the training intelligence personnel in
limited training time available to reserve specific areas.
component students. Where
compression would be detrimental to Seven regional medical training sites
education, modular instruction is being will provide individual and unit training
developed and implemented. Modular on Deployable Medical Systems
instruction is being applied to support (DEPMEDS) for the reserve components.
related specialties to the greatest extent The first of these sites is operational at
possible. Lengthy technical staff officer Camp Shelby. Mississippi.
courses are also being modularized.

The Naval Reserve has identified a
The Coast Guard is evaluating the need for 40 regional training sites, to be

possibility of creating modules of designated "Readiness Centers"
several long-term resident courses into Training areas of concentration will be
two week segments to allow greater assigned to each center. Examples of
flexibility in scheduling reservists into training areas of concentration are
formal courses. maintenance, engineering, medical,
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7kdaning and Mobilization

control of shipping. damage control, training at four training centers.
supply, amphibious operations. and Conducting comhincd, regional training
security. The advantage of readiness of both reserve and active component
centers is that scarce assets can be personnel provides consistency and
concentrated to provide economical standardization, and promotes better
training which will be superior to that integration of reservists into
received in smaller reserve centers. mobilization billets.
Eight readiness centers began operation
in FY 1988. All -40 are scheduled to be The other reserve componcnts have
in operation by the end of FY 1991. not utilized regional training progranm

to any great extent. In most cases.

Some Air National Guard and Air training is accomplished at the unit of
Force Reseive aircrcw simulator training assignment or attachment.

for the C-130 is accomplished at
regional sites. Expensive aircrew Civilian Contract Training
training systems cannot be justified at
each small unit. Additional regional In recent %ears, the Army National
aircrew training centers are being Guard and Army Reserve have
planned. Regional aircrew training contracted with local colleges and
centers to support new aircrew training technical schools to provide some
systems for the C-141 and C-I- should individual skill training. Savings in travel
be cost effective and provide maximum and per diem expenses mean that the
training with minimum lost time for cost for such training is about ()
travel. percent less than equivalent training at

Army schools. The Army Reserve is
Formal school training for Coast conducting test programs for civilian

Guard Reserve members is generally contract training in critical medical
combined with active component specialties.

j),.- ,-PII
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training which sat isfics training
reqlUiremnrts otf 12 hospital c( rpsicn
and onec dental techn ician skill

Abdo..speciaties for the Naval Rescrvc.

The Nava-:l Air Reserve uIseS civilian1

contractors to train pilots for C-9.
T- 39. C- I 3 1 1nd C(2 1f aircra ft.

Addiionalyabo)ut 4;- p lercent if fornial
enlisted training at the squLaclro n level.

left.-for F- 1-4 transition training. is provxided
by contract civilian personinel.

The Marine Co~rps ReservC uIsCs
DIC. to thc. divec.rse missions mo. civilian contract instruion0 for the

conip sit ii () Nava l RIccrxC . ni.S. Vo)cational and Technical Education
loa I iv iilin tralining re~sources ,irc (VOTEC) program. T1he Marine Co)rps
sometimes re quiredc to sup I lcniLnt pays tuitionl an1d fees, for a reservist to
tratining. C iv ilian ALugnkCI~ ntL li tiing Aten~l courses. In FY 1988, 1 35

A (CAT ). iimplementedL in FY' I1988, is reservists, were enrolled in variouIs
-~ a Navali Re servec progra hichiiL pide LS courses. VOTEC courses primarily teaich

access to certain types o)f civilian critical combhat service suppo)(rt skills.
training. First lpri( ritv f )r CA FExpansionm of the t~rin gan is Ldesi rahk:
instructionl is to enhan11ce till ibiliZati in to improve skill miatch. Somle factors
reaidiness. The two) tactors that mkc that limit enrollment ;ire a1vailability o)f

h the pri igail uIseLul Jre Li St AdxiiitigC 1)11 itiCi Ursecs anLd reserxists. as well as
and lailabil it v It max be less COM)Il\iiLt L'LISS SL1iLIiICS.
texpenisive to L Wlritxith a1 Ii, 1c
fLicilitv tOwn to expo)rt imsritisCivilii contract trainling iS, titilizLl hx
teniplirarilx' to .i site m- ,t i tathiim themil theL Air National (;aLI'lt( 11(,1 1 11itald
there pfrtiancmit ly i-r rshcr airL'rcxx t raining iniite(- C 12.

C 1311, linL TI -0 aircraift All KC- I
A LOI Itiiitrizc(l ,xstcml has beeni simulatw training is ci iductedl hx

Levell I)CLI [hit ma1.tches NaxaIRlSrL civ iliain Linitct irs
training needls with related civilian

eduti on I iml pr grais. The cxsticn The A\i r F i)rce( Ai r TIrai ni ng (i iiiliald
be uLIA ti hu~l pri grails at nearbx pr( iicle mo1 st (f thec skill trmimiing And
Nchi 1)15. Li illeges. AnLd hospitaks that initial flight training ft r the Air Fi liL

o)tffr trainling ineededL to satisfy billet Reserve(.. Thew Air Foirce Reserx'c. is
training re(l~iri~liits. It L.1ii 11() i _Lirrcnt lv cxph rimg the feasibilitx'()

idlent ifx' inst i (tit ions that cani pn x'idc uIsing cixilian1 L(i itli mun i coldleges Arnld
insit-ruCti rs to teaLch Lxi1st ing Nixavy v iL':t iinal scL'hiiils to) augnient exis tinig
Lourses. For certain types, o)f co)urses. Air Fiircc technical courses. ailabilitv
cixilian instrUctilrs arL more axailable. anLd (talit\ (if training. anLd cost

than militarx' instructo rs. Ani exanmple i,, eflct tie1,Ss will be the Llccidliii

lie Resere Ali iCIdical Progrmii facti rs
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7kaining4 and Iohilization

'There is nio Coast (Guardl Reservec [lic Naval Reserv eperenc
traiing by civilian conitractors. numellorous ordnanlce shortages, in FY

I1988. rEhc shortages %\ere experien.cd

Civiliani conitract trainting programs throUghOlut (the Nav\ There( [ccI( )t
eanl be aI very cost effective method otf enloughl NIL -ioi exec.ise torpe)dO Ics du
inicreamig reserve component readliess. to fundl~ing shortages at interniediarec
Skill quai hCatiOnl, anid therefo re mlainiteniance act iv it s lii is had .
mobilization readJiness, is directly substanltial necgativec impact i
improved bymkrig quality intst rucHti in pri ficiecvN Of ava hW rdniaiico
more readily available to National (;uard personnel and airrw.Pr duct i()ll
or Reserve persontnel. Qu~ality' edcaJItionl problems ca-used slii rtages, Of MIK

serves as ani inicentive to recruilting 3iid practice bombs and NiK-2A~iipis
retentioni which results int overall cartridges.
saviiigs ini trainintg costs. Memnbers of
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The Coast Guard Reserve did not

have any ammunition shortages in FY
1988.

Training with live ordnance increases
readiness by improving skill levels, and
by improving retention through
realistic, motivating training.

The Board recommends that
14' sufficient levels of ordnance and

ammunition for training be provided to
the National Guard and Reserve.

Overseas Training

Overseas training provides excellent
training for reserve component
individuals and units by:

* exercising mobilization, deployment,
and redeployment plans.

148

In FY 1988, Air National Guard 0 increasing awareness of wartime

training and readiness were adversely mission requirements.

impacted by shortages of various types
of bombs and three types of 0 tailoring peacetime training to

ammunition-20 millimeter, .38 caliber, wartime missions in actual wartime

and 5.56 caliber. Some training environments.

deployments were cancelled due to lack
of ammunition. 0 enabling training to be conducted to

gaining command standards.

The Air Force Reserve also suffered
some shortages of ordnance and 0 strengthening wartime command

ammunition. The shortages were shared relationships.
with the active component. To ensure
that training was not adversely affected. 0 increasing readiness by providing
the Air Force authorized a reduction of realistic exercise scenarios.
war reserve munitions and ensured that

each component received a fair share of Actions required to prepare for and
existing stocks. The shortages have not execute an overseas training mission
vet affected readiness. However, closely parallel those required for
continued funding shortages and mobilization and deployment. Civic
production problems will adversely action and technical assistance to

impact both training and readiness. friendly nations, in conjunction with
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overseas deployment, supports foreign exercises such as BRIGHT STAR
policy and increases United States Additionally, budget constraints have
stature abroad. Increased morale and mandated a reevaluation of overseas
retention in the reserve components are exercise requirements and the nubIhers
benefits of overseas training, of personnel required in units or cells
Additionally, overseas training deploying overseas for training. Unit or
demonstrates, to allies and potential cell participation was, in some
adversaries, the ability of the United components. reduced because of
States to execute its forward defense funding constraints. The major
strategy, additional cost is for transportation of

personnel and equipment to an overseas
Table 22 shows that the number of area rather than to a training site in the

personnel training overseas in FY 1988 United States. Military transportation
decreased by about 13 percent overall provides aircrew training that must be
from FY 1987. Some of this decrease is accomplished in any event. The Board
because of reduced participation in encourages continued scheduling and
Joint Staff exercises. Some may also be funding of current levels of overseas
due to the biennial nature of certain training.

Table 22
RESERVE COMPONENT OVERSEAS TRAINING

ACTUAL PROJECTED

FY 1981 FY 1987 FY 1988 FY 1989
Personnel

Cels/ Cells/ Cells/ Percent Change Cells/
Units Pers Units Pets Units Pets FY 1981-1988 Units Pets

Army National Guard 99 5785 1195 30014 1091 29310 406.7% 494 25251

Army Reserve 200 3500 2169 25518 1447 19175 447.9% 1308 20660

Naval Reserve 127 3422 228 9523 246 5467 59.8% 249 5280

Marine Corps Reserve 4 186 18 2580 28 1591 755.4% 28 1589

Air National Guard 0 0 363 10572 218 10674 +1000.0% 258 14760

Air Force Reserve 141 6931 670 15722 506 15796 127.9% 420 14575

Coast Guard Reserve 0 0 0 301 0 9 900.0% 0 288

Total 571 19824 4643 94230 3536 82022 313.8% 2757 82403

Source: Individual reserve components.

Data as of September 30, 1988.

149
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Table 23 indicates the types of units deploying overseas for training in FY 1988.

Itble 23
TYPES OF RESERVE COMPONENT UNITS

TRAINING OVERSEAS
FY 1988

100

45 ~39 5

50-0 68
76

U

0

ARNG USAR USNR USMCR ANG USAFR DoD Total

Combat Combat Combat Service

Support Support

Source: Individual reserve components.

Data as of September 30, 1988.

During FY 1988, overseas training seas. Countries, outside the United
was conducted by one or more reserve States, in which reserve component
components in 96 overseas areas as well members trained are shaded on the
as over and on the world's oceans and following map and listed.
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.'i4...

Antarctica Denmark Honduras Norway South Korea
Antigua Diego Garcia Hong Kong Okinawa Spain

& Barbuda Djibouti Iceland Oman Sri Lanka
Argentina Dominica India Panama Sweden
Australia Ecuador Indonesia Papua, Thailand
Azores Egypt Israel New Guinea Tokelau Islands
Bahamas England Italy Peleliu Tonga
Bahrain Fiji Jamaica Peru Tunisia
Bangladesh France Japan Philippines Turkey
Barbados German Jordan Portugal Tuvalu
Belgium Democratic Kiribati Puerto Rico Union of Soviet
Bermuda Republic Kuwait Saint Johns Socialist
Bolivia German Madagascar Saint Kitts- Republics
Brunei Federal Malaysia Nevis Uruguay
Cameroon Republic Maldives Saint Lucia Vanuatu
Canada Greece Marshall Islands Sardina Venezuela
Chile Greenland Mauritius Saudi Arabia Wake Island
Colombia Grenada Mexico Scotland Western Samoa
Comoros Guam Micronesia Seychelles
Cook Islands Guantanamo Nepal Singapore
Costa Rica Bay, Cuba Netherlands Solomon Islands
Crete Guatemala New Zealand Somalia
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Reserve component participation in ensures that training is directed toward
operational missions and in joint the mobilization mission. Readiness is
exercises, both overseas and in the improved when reserve component
United States provides realistic training members are able to train in the
and increases readiness. Wartime operations environment in which they
missions are executed with other are expected to fight. The extent that
components (active and reserve) and the reserve components currently train
foreign militaries, just as would occur with gaining commands varies.
upon mobilization. Joint exercises train
reserve components to face the CAPSTONE is an Army program that
challenges of extended and integrated aligns active and reserve component
battlefields within a combined elements to meet wartime operational
environment. Virtually every facet of requirements. This allows the reserve
warfare was practiced and every components of the Army to increase
weapons system exercised in numerous mobilization readiness by focusing
joint exercises during FY 1988. peacetime training on wartime missions.

In FY 1988, approximately 33 percent
Training With Wartime Commands of Army National Guard and Reserve

battalions, separate companies, and
Frequent training with wartime detachments trained with their wartime

gaining commands, whether overseas or gaining commands. That percentage
in the United States, enhances a unit's only includes units which deployed for
ability to mobilize, deploy, and perform training with at least 50 percent of
wartime missions. In many, cases, assigned personnel. In addition to those
equipment and expert instruction is units, 2,229 cells deployed overseas to
most readily available at the gaining conduct wartime planning and training
command. The gaining command with their gaining commands.
becomes involved and interested in
training the reserve component unit and The Naval Surface Reserve Force

150 conducts approximately 53 percent of
Selected Reserve training with wartime

o., gaining commands. The Naval Air
.~' ..*' . -. "Reserve Force is composed of

A_ . approximately one-third commissioned

units (stand alone combat units with
equipment) and two-thirds

reinforcing/sustaining units. Reinforcing/
sustaining units conduct about 50
percent of their training with wartime
gaining commands.

Marine Corps Reserve ground units
conduct about 13 percent of their
training with wartime gaining
commands. A substantial number of
sorties flown by Marine Reserve
aviation units are in support of active
units.
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Air National Guard and Air Force training in wartime theaters. Due to
Reserve unit training is conducted funding limitations, deployments now
directly with, or under the wartime normally only involve about 25 percent
tasking of, the gaining command. All of the personnel assigned to a
flying units and many support elements deploying unit.
participate in deployments and
exercises that are controlled by wartime The Air Force Reserve trains some of
gaining commands. its individual mobilization augmentees

(IMA) in overseas gaining commands.
Air National Guard and Air Force IMAs must be prepared to assume

Reserve fighter and tactical airlift units operational missions. An example is the
deploy overseas to wartime theaters for assignment of 15 security police IMAs
training once every three years for a to support the 377th Security Group at
two-week period. Air refueling units Ramstein Air Base in the Federal
also deploy every three years for annual Republic of Germany. IMAs were on
training. Additionally, they deploy duty with that unit at the time of the
annually for one to two weeks to disastrous air show accident there in
augment U.S. Air Force Europe, and August, 1988. Their professional
Pacific Air Force air refueling training, both civilian and military,
requirements. U.S. Southern Command helped stabilize crowds and reduce
fighter and airlift requirements are suffering at Ramstein.
fulfilled by the Air National Guard and
Air Force Reserve. Reserve component The entire Coast Guard Reserve
strategic airlift aircrews regularly fly training program is designed to augment
worldwide missions. Air National Guard active commands in peacetime. About
combat communications and tactical air 30 percent of the force regularly trains
control units deploy for two-week with their wartime gaining command
periods, normally every three years, in while most of the remaining force train
support of Joint Staff and major with active units that provide training
command exercises in wartime theaters. experiences similar to those of wartime
The Air National Guard and Air Force gaining commands.
Reserve are exploring ways to expand
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in FY 1988. However, the Air National
Guard did experience some
nonavailability of KC-135 aircraft due
to a depot level maintenance backup.
The Naval Reserve experienced
shortages in F/A-18 aircraft due to
required engine modifications, and
E-2C aircraft which were restricted due
to wing cracks.

Army reserve components and Naval
Reserve aviation units indicated that the
availability of ranges and training areas
was sufficient in FY 1988. Adequate
facilities are not available locally to all

153 Marine aviation units. Those units must
.; Aviation Training deploy about once per quarter to

locations with adequate training
Reserve component aircrew facilities to accomplish required

proficiency training requirements are training. This is expensive and
the same as active component adversely affects time available for
requirements in all services except the training. This proximity problem was
Navy. Major factors affecting aircrew also experienced by the Air Force
proficiency training for the National reserve components.

. Guard and Reserve are availability of
flight hours aircraft, training areas, The Air National Guard operates I
simulators, and additional flying time air-to-ground gunnery ranges that
periods, support the majority of units with air-

154 to-ground missions. Most were
All reserve components, except the constructed to accommodate ordnance

Naval Reserve and the Coast Guard delivery using simple delivery patterns.
Reserve, reported that sufficient flight Due to size and environmental issues.
hours were available to accomplish these ranges are no longer adequate for
proficiency training and mission modern tactical ordnance delivery
support goals in FY 1988. The Army methods. Environmental issues are also
National Guard's initial authorization a stumbling block to obtaining icquircd
was not sufficient because of budget supersonic air-to-air combat airspace
limitations. However, this was rectified and low altitude airspace.
during a midyear budget review. Due to
budget reduction requirements, the The Air National Guard has
Coast Guard Reserve had insufficient contracted for an independent study to
flight hours allocated during the 1st and assess current and future training area
2nd quarters. The FY 1988 Naval requirements. Based on projected
Reserve shortage was 29,000 flight requirements, the study will prioritize
hours valued at $29.8 million. major expenditures at existing facilities

and define the needs for additional
Aircraft availability in the reserve ranges and -areas.

components was not a major problem
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Reserve component aviation is a applications for training duty were not
vitally important part of the total force processed due to lack of funding.
not only in the event of mobilization,
but also for accomplishing operational The Marine Corps spent $2.4 million
missions in peacetime. Viable reserve in FY 1988 to train 1,434 members of
component aviation piograms enable the IRR. Training is conducted with the
the services to get the greatest return active component mainly through the
on investment in highly trained, reserve counterpart training program. A
valuable aircrew assets that chose to new program was initiated in FY 1988
leave active duty. that sent IRR Marines to a two-week

small unit leader course. IRR members
Training the Individual Ready also participated in Selected Marine

Reserve Corps Reserve exercises. IRR training
for FY 1989 is budgeted at $1.73

Individual Ready Reserve (IRR) million.
members have a military service
obligation and may voluntarily The Air Force position is that
participate in training for points and refresher training for all IRR members
promotion with or without pay. The would divert limited reserve training
services have differing philosophies and
policies for training IRR members.
Funding levels mentioned in this
section do not include costs associated
with screening the IRR. The iRR screen
is discussed in the Personnel Chapter of
this report.

The Army offers three types of
training designed to help IRR soldiers
maintain proficiency in their military
specialty-professional development
training, readiness training, and
exercises. Over 20,000 IRR training
tours were completed in FY 1988. The
goal for FY 1989 is over 27,000 tours.
Howcvcr. due to the reduced budget
and required funding for active duty
special work tours which are not
training duty, sufficient funds are not
available to meet the training goal. An
additional $32.4 million is required. The
lack of mobilization training funds
reduces the readiness of the IRR and
reduces their effectiveness upon
mobilization.

The Navy paid for 2,228 IRR training
tours in FY 1988. However, -04

I 56
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funds from more effective Selected prohibits the use of federal military
Reserve training programs resulting in forces to perform internal police
an overall reduction in readiness. An functions. The Act does not pertain to

4 analysis is underway to define Air Force the Army and Air National Guard when
IRR refresher training requirements. they are in state status.
When complete, appropriate programs
will be implemented. Public Law 97-86, passed in 1982.

amended the Posse Comitatus Act. The
Due to budget constraints, the Coast law, as amended, now authorizes

Guard Reserve provides no funded indirect military involvement such as
training opportunities for IRR members. equipment loan, personnel support,

training, and sharing information.
157 The IRR is vitally important for Indirect support must be incidental to a

rapidly filling trained manpower needs military' mission, or provide
in the event of any major mobilization, substantially equivalent military training.
IRR personnel should be trained to, and Further, it cannot degrade combat
maintained at, reasonable skill levels to readiness nor the capacity of the
reduce training requirements upon Department of Defense to fulfill its
mobilization, defense mission. The law does not limit

the National Guard in state status (on
Drug Interdiction-Impact on state active duty or under Title 32 USC)

Training from performing law enforcement
functions authorized by the states

The Posse Comitatus Act of 18-8, concerned. The extent of drug
and subsequent legislation, directly interdiction activity varies considerably
affects the extent to which military between the reserve components.
forces (including reserve components)
can participate in law enforcement Army and Air National Guard units in
activities. The Posse Comitatus Act 29 states participated in 3-0 missions

198
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involving the crusade against illegal
drugs in FY 1988. For the most part,
these missions were accomplished
incidental to training and required no
additional funding. Additionally, the
National Guard supported 26 requests
from civil authorities for the loan or
lease of unit equipment. Support
included 3,694 flight hours flown and
3,478 mandays expended.

Joint National Guard and civilian law
enforcement operations resulted in the
eradication or confiscation of large
amounts of marijuana plants, processed
marijuana, cocaine, and other illegal
drugs.

T. ?P

A one-month test was conducted in
August 1988 to determine the
effectiveness of using National Guard 19

personnel with the Customs Service to Defense may provide to the governor
combat drug smuggling. Guardsmen of a state, who submits an approved
involved were trained military police plan, sufficient pay and allowances and
who received additional training from operation and maintenance funds to
the Customs Service. The federal support that plan. The operations are to
government paid the additional cost for be conducted when Guardsmen are
military personnel. The test was under the command and control of
conducted in Florida, Texas, and state authority and are serving in
Arizona. Approximately 100 National addition to annual training. A minimum
Guard personnel checked cargo moving of $40 million has been allottcd by
by ship into Florida ports and truck- Congress.
borne freight crossing the U.S. southern
border. The test program was The governors' plans have been
conducted with no significant problems. developed in coordination with the
The involvement of National Guard in various law enforcement agencies at the
ground-based drug interdiction local and state levels and support
programs along the U.S./Mexican border operations that are planned by those
may be the first time since the Mexican agencies. The primary focus in FY 1989
Revolution that U.S. military personnel will be the southern land and water
have performed land border duty. border states where the greatest need

has been identified.
The FY 1989 National l)efense

Authorization and Appropriations Acts The Army Reserve and Marine Corps
have assigned an enhanced drug Reserve were not involved in direct
interdiction and enforcement role to support for drug interdiction in FY
the National Guard. The Secretary of 1988. The Army Reserve maintains that
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minimal readiness enhancement for
Naval Reservists. Drug interdiction
operations provide minimal readiness
training in warfare areas such as
antisubmarine and antiair warfare which
are the primary mission areas for Naval
Reserve frigates, P-3s, SH-2s, and E-2s.
The use of ships and aircraft on a not-
to-interfere basis allows more flexibility
and less damage to readiness. There was
no adverse impact on mobilization
readiness resulting from the level of
drug interdiction activities in FY 1988.

The Air Force Reserve conducted
four drug interdiction missions in
support of civilian law enforcement
officials. All missions were compatible
with scheduled training requirements

j7 and the Air Force Reserve absorbed the
$27,500 cost.

. The Coast Guard Reserve's primary

means of training is augmenting activeLduty commands with Reserve
personnel. Since the Coast Guard is a

'- major drug interdiction agency,
reservists are very much involved in the

the diversion of personnel and mission effort. Reservists contribute directly by
essential equipment to support a drug performing such duties as port security.
interdiction program would adversely surface interdiction, investigations,
impact unit readiness. boardings, and surveillance. Reservists

contribute indirectly by temporarily
The Naval Reserve supported drug replacing active duty personnel who

interdiction efforts with 27,823 can then conduct drug enforcement
mandays at a non-reimbursable cost of activities. In either case, the reservists
over $5.8 million. An increase of at are receiving valuable training in their
least 10 percent in drug interdiction mobilization billets and mobilization
operations is anticipated in FY 1989. readiness is increased.
This is due to increased availability of
E-2C aircraft, and helicopter support of The Board believes that the reserve
Naval Reserve Force frigates involved in components should continue to be used
drug interdiction. Efficient use of in the crusade against illegal drugs. if
training time is vital to maintaining adequately funded, to the extent that
readiness. The use of active duty and their support coincides with appropriate
special duty for training allocations fcr training and does not degrade unit
drug interdiction operations provides training and readiness.
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Nuclear, Biological, Chemical of individual NBC protective skills. The
Training second inhibitor is an inadequate

understanding of the chemical threat
An adequate level of nuclear, and the training techniques required to

biological, and chemical (NBC) training train soldiers to perform their missions
is necessary for a high state of readiness in an NBC environment.

and to prevent many unnecessary
casualties in any future major conflict. Approximately 72 percent of the
The reserve components must be well Army's chemical units are in the Army
trained in NBC defense prior to reserve components. The majority of
mobilization. To send undertrained these units have had major personnel
troops into a hostile NBC environment changes within the past few years. The
is not acceptable. Upon mobilization, personnel turmoil resulted both from

unprepared units would have to be unit activations, where personnel need
trained in NBC defense to make them to be acquired and trained in their new
fully combat ready. This could delay specialty, and from the conversion of
deployment and result in losses on the all enlisted chemical personnel to one
battlefield. specialty which requires additional

training.
The NBC training status of Army

reserve component units lags that of the Several continuing programs should
active component. There are two major help to raise the overall status of NBC
inhibitors to the conduct of individual training in the Army reserve
NBC defensive training. The most components. Generally, these parallel

critical is training time. The myriad of efforts in the active component to
tasks required of units conflict with the improve training. A new NBC training
requirement for training in mission regulation, which emphasizes training to
essential tasks while in protective perform unit missions in a NBC
equipment, and with the maintenance environment, is being disseminated.

161
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Emphasis is being directed to improving exist throughout the Marine Corps.

the reserve forces school system to Training for some units is also restricted

enhance the quality of NBC training. by the limited number of qualified NBC

Fielding of new training devices should training personnel. Steps are being

enable commanders and trainers to taken to resolve this problem.

present a more realistic depiction of the However, about seven weeks of formal

NBC battlefield to their soldiers. school training is required to qualify for
the NBC specialty.

The Naval Reserve trains Selected
Reservists in NBC defense at both active The only inhibitor to NBC training in

facilities and Naval Reserve readiness the Air National Guard is a shortage of

centers. The ultimate goal is to merge protective masks. This problem should

162 both active and reserv-e training plans to be alleviated with the receipt of 25,000
produce a total Navy document that additional masks during FY 1989.
will increase NBC training effectiveness.

The Air Force Reserve also has a
Training in NBC defense in the shortage of NBC training equipment.

Marine Corps Reserve is regularly This shortage should be alleviated in

incorporated into field exercises and 1989. Failure to receive all of the NBC
individual skill testing. Additionally, a equipment which has been ordered will
mobile training team is available to affect the ability of personnel to operate
provide units with a comprehensive and survive in combat. Currently,

NBC package during their drill periods, training is being conducted with
Training is inhibited by limited equipment drawn from war stocks.
availability at drill sites of chemical
protective suits. This, in part, is due to The Coast Guard Reserve does not
insufficient storage facilities. Shortages generally provide its members with
of chemical protective boots and gloves NBC training because most have

163
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mobilization assignments to United
States port facilities.

All of the reserve components
indicate that proper equipping and
training of the force to survive and
fight in a hostile NBC environment is
essential to combat readiness.

The Board recommends that funding
be made available, on an expedited
basis, to eliminate equipment and other
inhibitors to effective reserve
component NBC defensive training.

Training Detractors .... . -

The most significant training detractor , .

for reserve component personnel is 1,-

time available to train. Reserve
component units are expected to attain 0 provide sufficient full-time support
readiness in less than 20 percent of the personnel to handle peacetime
time available to active units. The administrative functions.
limited time available to reserve
components should be dedicated to 0 require increased flexibility to ensure
training to improve readiness, that training support personnel and

facilities are available when the
The Board recommended in the FY reserve components can use them.

198- Annual Report, and continues to
recommend, that the following actions 0 streamline equipment check in/out
be taken to reduce time spent on procedures to involve National
administrative functions and other Guardsmen and Reservists for the
activities that do not contribute to shortest time possible.
readiness.

• provide adequate training facilities,
• review all reporting requirements ranges, and simulators close to drill

and eliminate those that do not sites to reduce nonproductive travel
contribute directly to mission time.
readiness.

* encourage all active and reserve
* rei .,i' and revise inspection and components to share training

testing policies to reduce interference facilities.
with valuable training time.

* consolidate administrative functions In an effort to resolve some of the
at the highest level practical in order increasing administrative burden placed
to relieve subordinate units of on units, the Army' Reserve has
administrative burdens. proposed a test of a Command Support
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The test can be implemented with no
SP additional funding and is to last two• i ,'. years. It should be approved by

Congress.

Mobilization and Callup
Categories

Mobilization of the armed forces
includes, but is not limited to, the
following categories.

4 Selective Mobilization-Expansion of
the active component forces to meet

- 165 the requirements of a domestic
emergency resulting from action by

;, \ Center concept. Under the concept, the President and/or Congress (10
readiness should improve by USC 331, 332, 333; 14 USC 172).
centralizing administration and technical
support to Army Reserve units. The e Partial Mobi lization- Expansion of
concept calls for: the active component forces by not

more than 1,000,000 individuals and
* a technical/administrative cell at the resources needed for their

Army Reserve centers for support, up to the attainment of full
mobilization and post mobilization mobilization, resulting from action
support to tenant units. by the President or Congress (10

USC 673).
* full-time manning of selected

166 positions in tenant units to support 0 Full Mobilization-Expansion of the
wartime training, mobilization active component forces by
planning, and peacetime operations. mobilizing all reserve component

units in the existing, approved force
* unit and reserve center structure structure; all individual reservists; all

streamlined to support mobilization retired military personnel; and the
and post mobilization requirements. resources needed to support the

above, resulting from action by the
0 relief of the administrative burden President and Congress (10 USC

for Army Reserve unit commanders 6"2).
during peacetime.

* Total Mobilization-Expansion of the
active component forces to organize

The proposed test, which needs and/or generate additional units or
Congressional approval before personnel beyond the existing force
implementation, would use sturcture and the resources needed
geographically dispersed commands, for their support, resulting from
and employ both military technicians action by the President and Congress
and Active Guard/Reserve personnel. (It USC ("2),
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0 Presidential Callup-The President commands. MUSARCs participate in
may activate up to 200,000 Selected MOBEXs once every three years while
Reserve members involuntarily, for STARCs participate annually. Army
not more than 90 days, without reserve component unit level MOBEXs
declaring a national emergency (10 vary in scope and frequency by
USC 673b). The President may use component and organizational level.
this authority when he determines it
necessary to augment active Mobilization and deployment
component forces for an operational plans/procedures exercises are required
mission. The President, in cases for all Army Reserve units scheduled to
where he determines such action participate in overseas deployment
necessary, may extend the original training (ODT). All Army National
90-day period for not more than an Guard units that participate in ODT
additional 90 days. Whenever the undergo a Mobilization and Deployment
President exercises this authority, he Readiness Exercise (MODRE) which tests
must immediately notify Congress all phases of mobilization and
and provide reasons for the action. deployment.
The service of units so ordered to
active duty may be terminated by High priority Army National Guard
order of the President or law. units undergo a Readiness for

Mobilization Exercise (REMOBE) every

three years. All other Guard units are
Mobilization Preparedness tested every five years. A REMOBE tests

all phases of mobilization through the
Mobilization exercises (MOBEX) are movement preparation portion. Selected

vital to the mobilization process. They high priority Army National Guard units
validate mobilization plans and identify also periodically undergo an Emergency
problem areas that need to be rectified Mobilization and Deployment Readiness
prior to an actual mobilization. The Exercise (EMDREX). An FMDREX is
services exercise and evaluate reserve similar to a REMOBE except that it is a
component mobilization capabilities
through various systems. The entire
mobilization command and control
system is tested through periodic Joint
Staff exercises.

Major United States Army Reserve

Commands (MUSARC) and Army
National Guard State Area Commands
(STARC) are exercised through
scheduled command post exercises
which test their ability to provide
adequate command, control, and
support to their respective subordinate
headquarters during mobilization.
Evaluations include both objective and

subjective measures of performance and
are provided to participating
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no notice exercise while the REMOBE is 0 Mobilization field training exercises
a scheduled event. In addition to the will further test the ability of
above mentioned mobilization specific mobilization stations to accomplish
exercises, all reserve component units mobilization responsibilities by
participate in other inspections and surging selected installations to 100
exercises that test aspects of the percent of post-mobilization capacity.
mobilization process. All units scheduled to mobilize at the

selected site will simultaneously
Several new initiatives are now being report for annual training. Between

developed by the Department of the FY 1990 and FY 1994, one
Army that will supplement the above mobilization station per year will
programs. The following initiatives are participate. Thereafter, multiple
scheduled for implementation in FY stations per year will be exercised.
1990.

Naval Selected Reserve units' ability
0 No notice alert tests will be given to to mobilize is tested through

Army National Guard and Army inspections at least once every three
Reserve units which are subject to years, and by annual mobilization
the Presidential callup. exercises. Additionally, there is an

annual alert exercise which tests all
Mobilization command post exercises units' recall plans.
will exercise the ability of
mobilization stations to accomplish The 4th Marine Division and the 4th
their mobilization responsibilities. All Marine Aircraft Wing test the ability of
stations will be tested biannually. their subordinate Selected Reserve units

to mobilize through biannual
168 Mobilization Operational Readiness

Deployment Tests (MORDTs). MORDTs
are no notice tests that usually occur in
conjunction with a unit's drill weekend.
They begin 72 hours prior to the drill
period. Inspectors examine recall plans,
mobilization plans, command and
control, administration, personnel and
equipment readiness, security, and
embarkation capabilities. Units are
tested through the pack-up phase of

. . . .. . . .. .embarkation. In many cases a unit's
equipment will actually be loaded for
transportation. In some cases a short
deployment of the entire unit occurs.

- MORDTs are an effective tool in
monitoring unit preparedness and
identifying and correcting problem
areas.

169
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ivdning and Mobilzaton

Participation in the Marine Corps
Readiness Evaluation System is another
important feature of the training
program and is one method used to
evaluate combat readiness. Reserve units
are routinely assessed with the same
criteria used tcr evaluate their active
component counterparts.

The ability of Air National Guard and
Air Force Reserve units to mobilize is
tested by their gaining major air
commands through operational
readiness inspections. The test covers

timely arrival and processing of
personnel and the embarkation of
equipment. Units are inspected every
two to three years. Mobilization tests are necessary and

effective and have demonstrated the
The ability of the Coast Guard capability of all the components to

Reserve to mobilize is tested through a mobilize rapidly when called.
computerized readiness evaluation

system which is administered monthly. Summary and Recommendations
The test measures personnel strength,
whether qualified personnel are The reserve components' most

properly assigned to mobilization important peacetime mission is training
billets, and whether the unit to be ready to fight in the event of
acknowledges the mobilization order. mobilization. Training and mobilization
Test results show that the Coast Guard readiness of the reserve components
Reserve is ready to mobilize, continues to improve.
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Overseas training of reserve
component personnel is important to
achieving mobilization readiness. The
training often is conducted under
realistic and environmental conditions
not available to United States based
units. Mobilization, deployment, and
redeployment plans can be exercised
and gaining command relationships

lo strengthened. Budget constraints may
reduce the levels of overseas training

which have been conducted in
recent years.

Limited time available to train to172
established standards and increasing
administrative requirements are training
detractors for the reserve components.
The reduction of administrative burdens
would increase time available to train
for wartime missions.

Varying mobilization and callup

categories provide latitude to the
President or Congress to meet
contingencies. The services use several
types and levels of exercise to evaluate
mobilization preparedness. The
Department of Defense and the services
are striving continually to improve the
mobilization capabilities of all reserve
components.

The Board recommends:
173

Innovative training programs are * that programs to provide the reserve
being developed and implemented components with training devices
within the reserve components to and simulators be fully funded.
enhance training in individual and unit
skills. Some of these programs are using 0 reserve component use of civilian
very cost-effective training devices and contract training be fully funded and
simulators or other highly technical expanded where appropriate.
systems. Regional training programs are
designed to train Guardsmen and 0 sufficient levels of ordnance and
Reservists on the most modern ammunition for training be provided
equipment in service inventories. to the National Guard and Reserve.
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Thadning and MobMiation

* funding be made available, on an 0 streamline equipment check in/out
expedited basis, to eliminate procedures to involve National
equipment and other inhibitors to Guardsmen and Reservists for the
effective reserve component NBC shortest time possible.
defensive training.

" provide adequate training facilities,
" review all reporting requirements ranges, and simulators close to drill

and eliminate those that do not sites to reduce nonproductive travel
contribute directly to mission time.
readiness.

" encourage all active and reserve
* review and revise inspection and components to share training

testing policies to reduce interference facilities. (l
with valuable training time.

" consolidate administrative functions
at the highest level practical in order
to relieve subordinate units of
administrative burdens. -°

" provide sufficient full-time support
personnel to handle peacetime
administrative functions.

* require increased flexibility to ensure
that training support personnel and
facilities are available when the
reserve components can use them.

O174
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General and Reserve, significant equipment and
spare parts shortages continue. The

Providing modern equipment to value of the shortage between the
National Guard and Reserve units in the equipment on-hand and that required
1980s has increased significantly their for war amounts to $14.1 billion. The
warfighting capabilities. Equipment Congress and the Department of
modernization has reached the point Defense must provide increasing
where many early deploying reserve resources to reduce this shortage and
component units are now fully ensure that reserve component units are
compatible with active component properly equipped to accomplish
units. Most units have had additional missions being given to them
familiarization and hands-on training each year. Delays in planned equipment
with equipment they would use upon programs, because of budget constraints
mobilization. This training increases the and reductions, will adversely affect
confidence of both the user and the National Guard and Reserve
theater commanders who will employ contributions to the total force.
National Guard and Reserve units.

The overall equipment capability of
The effect of equipment the reserve components does not match

modernization may not always be that of the active components even
accurately reflected in readiness though some National Guard and
evaluations. The impact on unit Reserve units will deploy
structure, manpower, training programs, simultaneously with active component
or facilities, may not be felt for years units. However, because of the
and cannot be directly linked to fiscal experience that reserve component
year equipment acquisitions. members have on their present

equipment, most units can still
Although excellent progress has been accomplish their mission.

made in equipping the National Guard
ISO Modernization

Department of Defense policy is to
equip first those units that will fight
first. Under this policy, the reserve

S components have received great
amounts of modern equipment in
recent },ears.

The modernization effort covers the
total spectrum of reserve component
equipment systems. Reserve component

- units are receiving major systems
directly from production sources and

3 through redistribution from the active
components. Ml)derniz.ition programs
will upgrade the capability of the
reserve components in arcas such as

- airlift, antisubmarine w\arfarc, ground
181
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transportation, firepower,
communications, and management.
Modernization enhances unit readiness.

Examples of items that are being
acquired by the reserve components are
shown in Table 24.

182

Table 24
RECENT RESERVE COMPONENT

EQUIPMENT ACQUISITIONS

Army National Guard Army Reserve

AH-64 Apache helicopters DEPMEDS
Deployable medical systems (DEPMEDS) Light howitzers
Mobile subscriber equipment Recovery vehicles
Wheeled vehicles Chemical agent alarms
Radios Wheeled vehicles

Teletype terminals

Naval Reserve Marine Corps Reserve

Antisubmarine warfare helicopters 'Tctical airfield fuel dispensing
AN/SQQ 89 ASW system for guided missile systems

frigates Communications equipment
SEABEES trucks and forklifts Cranes and forklifts
Frigates integrated shipboard tactical system Radar systems
Mobile inshore undersea warfare vans Wheeled vehicles

Howitzers

Air National Guard Ai, Force Reserve

HC-130N and C-130 aircraft Dtirnsive avionics
MH-60G helicopters Electronic countermeasure pods
Communications equipment Air combat maneuvering
Aircraft support equipment instrumentation
Medical equipment Machineguns
Oil analysis machines (F-16) Grenade launchers

Night vision goggles
Vehicles
Self contained navigation system
C-130H aircraft
C-5 trairnig devices
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should h: of the same type as that
being used b the active components.
However. compatibility problems
betwcen the forces will continue in
some areas hccause of significant7differences in hardware systems. Some
units may have different models.
Equipment modernization should
significantly increase the capability of
the National Guard and Reserve.

Delays in modernization programs for
the National Guard and Reserve are
caused by production problems,
budget reductions, active force unit
~deactivation or conversion delays, or
higher prioritv needs. Modernization
delays adversely impact reserve

component unit training and readiness.
and may cause equipment compatibility

-' problems with other units. This may
183 hamper the overall capability of the

An important mission of Naval total force.
Reserve Force (NRF) frigates is convoy
escort of cargo ships. The Reserve
Forces Policy Board has expressed
concern over shortages in both sealift
and airlift capabilities for the last several
years. NRF frigates are extremely
important for protecting our limited
sealift capability. They should be
equipped with the most modern and
capable systems available to protect
shipping in a hostile environment. NRF
guided missile frigates will be receiving
the same sophisticated antisibmarine:
warfare combat systcm as their active
component Counterparts. This systemri
has better antisubmarinc warfare
,sensors, signal processing, fire control,
and battle laniagemnent technologies,
installation began on twvo frigates in FY
1988. Completion is expected for all 10 Y
frigates hy FY 19()-

\ithin the nCxt few years. most of

the reserve components Cquipmlcnt
184
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ModificationlConversion Programs and tacticeal d )cE rifle. Tabfle1 2 ) pr 'v io.es
examples of mol dern equij incrit s,tems

Manv reserv e component units are puLrchased or programmd to)r rcscrxc
going through olganu/jatjona] chingus to COMlpof1lt L1flit C( )f\eI>Sio ( )I'I
accommodate flC\NX equLipmenC1t SN Stenm1' activations in FY 1988 o)r FY I99

Taible 2 5
MODERNIZED EQUIPMENT SYSTEMS PURCHASED OR

PROGRAMMED FOR THE RESERVE COMPONENTS

Army National Guard Army Reserve

2 assault helicopter battalions I assault helicopter battalion
with AH-64 with UH-6o

4 armor battalions with MI tanks 24 M60A3 tanks modified
I multiple launch rocket system

battalion

Naval Reserve Marine Corps Reserve

10 P-3C replacements for P-3A Activate AH-1J & KC-130T
8 F/A-18 replacements for A-7B units

12 F-14 replacements for F-4 Activate I TOW platoon
10 A-6E & 4 KA6D replacements Activate 2 LAV companies

for A-7E Activate 2 bridge platoons
4 EA-6B replacements for EA-6A. Activate 3 bulk fuel companies
4 HH-60H replacements for HH-1K Conversion to M198 155mm

and HH-3A howitzer
Conversion to F/A-18 & A-4M

Air National Guari Air Force Reserve

Convert squadrons: Conversions of aircraft:
2 F-106 to F-15/F-16 42 F-41) to 42 F-4E
I RF-4 to C-130B 16 C-130A to 16 C-130H
5 F-4 to F-16 42 F-4D to 36 F-l6AJ/B
1 OA-37 to OA-10
I A-10 to F-16

Coast Guard Reserve

21 Port Security Boats
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Some flying units are scheduled to Budget Reductions
receive more modern but fewer aircraft
than they currently operate. Although Some reserv-e components did not
modernization generally provides an reach modernization goals and may
increase in capability, a large reduction experience further equipment
in airframes may actually reduce overall distribution delays in FY 1989 because
unit combat capability. The total impact of budget reductions.
must he carefully considered before
unit equipment authorizations are Table 26 displays some programmed
changed. If force structure in an active items that have not been and may not
component is reduced because of be acquired by the reserye components

budget constraints, the equipment of in FY 1988 and FY 1989. Additionally.
that force should be provided to a some spare parts and test equipment
reserve component unit, if a xill not be available. This. in turn,
requirement for that capability delays equipment repairs which may
continues. ultimately lead to future failures and

inability to accomplish missions.

Table 26
EXAMPLES OF EQUIPMENT NOT PURCHASED

Army National Guard Army Reserve

26 M198 155mm howitzers I Bradley fighting vehicle
142 120mm mortars 6 120ram mortars
365 5-ton trucks 156 5-ton trucks
1,038 SINGARS radios 11 SINGARS radios

Naval Reserve Air National Guard

12 earthmoving equipment Hydraulic test sets
19 trucks AIM 9L/M test sets
13 trailers F100 engine support equipment
35 forklift trucks C-5 landing nose gear trailers

C-5 ISO platform stand

Air Force Reserve

Electronic countermeasures pods
Support and test equipment
Aircraft defensive systems
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Equipment

Warfighting capability and aircrev. the reserve components in on-haind
SUrvivaibility nr he imnpa.ired when equipment, the overAl dollar shortage
nmoditicaiti ns an1d uplgradecls ()f wcap n in Nat i( na Guaird aind Reserve
systems ire delayied beCauVse Of buLdget equipmnt. A the end o)f FY 1988, \:is

redctnn~.S 1 -4.1 I illion. This is about a, S 11.5
hil~ion decrease fr iii a1djustedI FY I 98-
figurcs. \\'artimec requireme1nt.sinead

Dollar Shortages seven percent over the totas reported
in FY 198-. DLIu toathratn

The total valuC Otf equj~ipmenCt in the(. increcases and rceipt of eCluipmnlt, the
resecrve coimponient is displayed by d -.llar (ale)f on-han11d equipmenClt grew\
ci mp(mcint in Table~ 27 Wartime~ by I I percent ()erl thle I )Cpar1ti ment
reqJuirements vary fr( m year to year a1s ()t I )elnse reserve, c~ cmponents havec 8 1
ad.julstmenClts are maide in f ()r(Ce structure'(, pere f theC value Of wart ink1
t( icet cha.nging m issi ns. Alt liiugl requ i remlits h ir C(Li ipmen i c pa)I)red
there wevre im-pri vements, in imo st ()t to( I percent in FY 1984.
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Table 27
RESERVE COMPONENT EQUIPMENT DOLLAR VALUES

FY 1987 VS FY 1988
(In Millions of Dollars or as a Percent)1

S Short Percent
On-Hand vs On-Hand vs Percent

Wartime Wartime Wartime On-Hand vs
Requirement Authorized On-Hand Requirement Requirement Authorized

Army National Guard
FY 1988 $ 34008 S 34024 S2622- 5 7781 ' 7% 7%
FY 1987 $32460 £31093 S23324 S 9136 '2% 75%
Difference(-) S 1548 S 2931 S 2903 (S1355)
Percent Change 5% 9% 12% - 15%

Army Reserve2
FY 1988 S8096 S"3819 S4802 S3294 59% 65%
FY 1987 $7304 £6r 54368 S2936 60% 65%
Difference (U)S '92 S 6-2 S 434 S 358
Percent Change 11% 10% 10% 12%

Naval Reserve'
FYs 1988 S"095 3-,066 S6-26 S369 95% 95%
FY 198' S6182 S6153 S5-"3 S409 93% 94%
Difference (1- 913 S 913 $953 (£40)
Percent Change 15% 15% 1"% -10%

Marine Corps Reserve
£Y18 3523 £3523 £3248 S275 92% 92%
£Y18 3958 S3958 £3339 S619 84% 84%

Difrne($435) (S435) (£91) ($344)
Percent Change - I I% -1I1I% -3% -56%

Air National Guard
FY 1988 52506- S2506- £23284 S1183 93% 93%
FY 1987 £22699 £22699 £20984 5l1l5 92% 92%
Difference (.'- S 2368 S 2368 S 2300 5 68

88 Percent Change 10% 10% 11% 4%

Air Force Reserve
FYs 1988 S9'26 S9725 £9335 £391 96% 96%
FY 1987 $9181 £9181 £8624 S55- 94% 94%
Difference (--1 545 £ 544 £ III (£166)
Percent Change 6% 6% 8% - 30%

DoD Reserve Components
FY 1988 S8-515 S86-94 S-3622 £13893 84% 85%
FY 1987 S81784 5'9801 £66412 $153-2 81% 83%
Difference (+.,-) £ 5-31 £ 6993 £ -210 4£14-9)
Percent Change _% 9% 11%/ -10%

Coast Guard Reserve
FY 1988 £211 so S" £204 3% 0%
FY 198- £205 so $9 £196 4% 0%
Difference S-- 6 £0 (£2) S 8
Percent Change 3% 0% -22% 4%

Total Reserve Components
FY 1988 S8-'26 S 86'94 £-3629 51409- 84% 85%
FY 1987 £81989 579801 £66421 £15568 81% 83%
Difference.'- S 5"3' £ 6993 S '208 (1114"1)
Percent Change 1% 9% 11% -9%

Notes: I Figures rounded to nearest whole million or percent
2 FY 1987 data has been corrected from previously reported information
3 Figures do not include values f ships, £5 9 Billion

Source Individual reserve components

Data as of September 30. 1988
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There is great disparity between the required cquiplmcnt from FY 198- data.
reserve components in the percentages A computer softvare cquiplCnt
of the dollar v'alue of equipmCnt on- module, in development by the
hand versus the wartime requirement. Assistant Secretary of Defense for
The percentages for the Army National Reserve Affairs. is being tested by the

Guard and Army Reserve are -- and 59 Marine Corps. This module is part of

percent respectively. The other four the Reserve Unit Prioritv System. It will
components are in the 90s. The Coast C\'Cntually be offered to all the services.
Guard Reserve has minimal Cquiic)mnt. The system should enable better
The severity of shortages in the ground management of cquilmlCnt by providing
forces should be specifically addressed tincl\ ,talu. Ont rcqui)rClemen.

by the Department of Defense and the availabilitv, condition, and prices down,
Congress. to the unit level within each reserve

Tahle 2- shoxvs that the Naval
Reserve has the largest percentage The Coast Guard Reserve data reflects
growth in wartime requirements, updated plans and definition of

authorized equipment. and equipment requirements for mobilization. Their
on-hand. It should be noted that the wartime requirement for equipment is
Naval Reserve figures do not include valued at S2 II million. Their equipment

the valuC of Naxal Reserve Force (NRF) on-hand is valued at S- million.
ships and craft since they belong to the
active component. NRF ships had ai Comparisons of Department of
value of S5.9 billion. Defense reserve component equipment

values in the categories used in Table
The Marine Corps Reserve showed a 27 are graphically displayed in Tables

decrease in the value of wartime 28 and 29.

,ak
RevCmenI98FORCE S
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Table 28
DOD RESERVE COMPONENT EQUIPMENT VALUES

FY 1988

40

190 

3

30

~25
0

0' 20

0

5

0

ARNG USAR IJSNR LTSMCR ANG USAFR

On-Hand Authorized Wartime Requirement

Source: Individual Reserve Components

Data as of September 30, 1988.
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Table 29
DOD RESERVE COMPONENT EQUIPMENT

DOLLAR SHORTAGES
(FY 1988-BILLIONS S)

Total Wartime Requirements

~Dollars Short

S13.8

On-Hand
S73.6

USAFR $0.4

ANG S1.8

USR $3.3

SARNG S7.8

Source: Individual Reserve Components.

Data as of September 30, 1988.

Table 30 breaks down equipment, by
reserve component, into three
categories- Major Items, Spare Parts,

and Other Items. Data for FY 1987 is
provided for comparison. The value of
on-hand spare parts of the Air National
Guard has diminished 13 percent. The
inventory requires replenishment. The
FY 1988 Marine Corps Reserve shortage
reflects a reevaluation of requirements.
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Mtble 30
VALUES OF RESERVE COMPONENT

MAJOR ITEMS, SPARE PARTS, AND OTHER ITEMS
(In Millions of Dollars or as a Percent)'

Marine Coast
Army

2  
Naval2

.
3  

Corps Air Force 2  
Guard

Guard Reserve Reserve Reserve Guard Reserve Reserve

MAJOR ITEMS

192
Wartime Reqmt FY 88 S32,230 87,508 S5,982 53,225 s 19,468 S8,744 S177
Wartime Reqmt FY 87 S31,000 $6,747 S5,326 S3,839 S17,037 S7,887 $193

Difference 11,230 S761 S656 (1614) $2,431 S857 (116)
Authorized FY 88 832,206 S6,801 S5,982 S3,225 119,468 S8,744 s0
Authorized FY 87 529,600 86,160 S5,326 S3,839 S17,037 S7,887 so

Difference 82,606 S641 $656 (8614) S2,431 S857 t0
On-Hand FY 88 S24,945 S4,379 $5,982 S3,045 $19,468 $8,744 $6
On-Hand FY 87 122,300 S4,000 S5,326 S3,220 $17,037 57,887 57

Difference $2,645 S379 $656 (S175) $2,431 $857 ($1)
% OH vs WT Reqmt FY 88 77% 58% 100% 94% 100% 100% 3%
% OH vs WT Reqmt FY 87 72% 59% 100% 84% 100% 100% 4%

Percent Change 8% -2% 0% 13% 0% 0% -7%

SPARE PARTS

Wartime Reqmt FY 88 8336 825 S147 5185 $1,287 $269 s0
Wartime Reqmt FY 87 $338 S20 S151 S6 81,376 S270 s0

Difference (12) S5 (84) S179 (889) (81) s0
Authorized FY 88 S336 $25 $147 $185 51,287 S269 s0
Authorized FY 87 S338 S20 S151 S6 11,376 $269 s0

Difference (12) S5 (S4) 8179 (889) s0 s0
On-Hand FY 88 $221 S16 558 891 5924 S251 s0
On-Hand 'Y 87 S222 S12 858 56 S1,170 S229 s0

Difference ($1) S4 s0 586 (5246) 522 s0
% OH vs WT Reqmt FY 88 66% 64% 39% 49% 72% 93% 0%
% OH vs WT Reqmt FY 87 66% 60% 38% 100% 85% 85% 0%

Percent Change 0% 7% 3% -51% -16% 10% 0%

OTHER ITEMS

Wartime Reqmt FY 88 81,442 8563 8966 S113 S4,312 8713 834
Wartime Reqmt FY 87 $1,122 S537 $705 S113 84,286 81,024 812

Difference S320 826 8261 (S0) S26 (5311) $22
Authorized FY 88 81,482 8563 8937 $113 54,312 $712 s0
Authorized FY 87 81,155 $537 8676 8113 S4,286 51,024 s0

Difference $327 $26 S261 (S0) $26 (S312) s0
On-Hand FY 88 $1,061 8407 8673 $112 S2,892 8340 I1
On-Hand FY 87 $778 8356 8393 8113 $2,777 5508 $2

Difference S283 851 8280 ($1) $115 (5168) (81)
% OH vs WT Reqmt FY 88 74% 72% 70% 99% 67% 48% 3%
% OH vs WT Reqmt FY 87 69% 66% 56% 100% 65% 50% S13%

Percent Change 6% 9% 25% - 1% 4% -4% -78%

Notes: 1. Figures rounded to nearest whole million or percent.
2. Change to previously published 1987 data.
3 Figures do not include value of ships (S5 9 Billion).

Source: Individual reserve components

Dat as of September 30, 1988.
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National Guard and Reserve to reduce the most critical equipment
Equipment Appropriations shortages. Survivability, capability, and

compatibility have been improved
National Guard and Reserve through use of these specially

Equipment Appropriations (NGREA) are appropriated funds.
funds specifically designated by
Congress for the purchase of reserve In FY 1988, the Department of
component equipment. These funds are Defense reserve components acquired
in addition to those requested in the many items through NGREA which
President's budget. Some of the NGREA were required for support,
are designated by Congress for specific transportation, defensive systems.
items of equipment. The remainder may communications, impcoved detection
be used by the components for systems, and test equipment. In fiscal
discretionary purchase of equipment. years 1982-1989, Congress appropriated

approximately $5.13 billion in NGREA.
NGREA complement service

appropriations to improve training and Table 31 displays the National Guard
mobilization readiness in the reserve and Reserve Equipment Appropriations
components. The funds have been used from FY 1982 through FY 1989.

Table 31
NATIONAL GUARD AND RESERVE
EQUIPMENT APPROPRIATIONS1

(Millions of Dollars)

FY82 FY83 FY84 FY85 FY86 FY87 FY88 FY89 Total

Army National Guard 50 50 100 150 532 146 273 256 1,557

Army Reserve 0 15 0 150 365 90 85 30 735

Naval Reserve 0 15 51 20 100 61 259 145 651193

Marine Corps Reserve 0 15 0 30 70 60 40 82 297

Air National Guard 0 15 25 20 255 50 341 400 1,106

Air Force Reserve 0 15 0 10 180 150 202 227 784

DoD Total 50 125 176 380 1,502 557 1,200 1,140 5,130

Note: 1. Supplemental Congressional appropriations to DoD budget request. Numbers
rounded to nearest million.

Sources: Individual reserve components and Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for
Reserve Affairs.

Data as of September 30, 1988.
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Guard and Reserve members will
support upon mobilization. Additional
equipment for training such as
interactive video gunnery trainers,
simulators, and weapons systems
trainers, are a cost effective means of
enhancing initial and sustainment
training for most reserve component
personnel. However, such equipment
does not directly contribute to wartime
equipment requirements, or reduce
equipment shortages.

In FY 1984, the Arm" established a
K& ~program call Minimum Essential

195 Equipment for Training (MEET) to
Equipment Shortages provide particular items of equipment

to units for training. This was necessary
Shortages of equipment for the because some units would not normally

reserve components adversely affect be issued newer equipment due to their
mobilization readiness of the total force. fow deployment priority. MEET has
While all of the equipment required for provided nearly 600 items of equipment
full mobilization does not need to be to help in unit training programs. The
immediately available to the reserve MEET program allows units to train

F%. components, equipment for training when they would not otherwise be able
Must be available, to because of equipment shortages.

19 Shortages in training equipment In the Army Reserve, some
reduce the ability to properly train authorized items of equipment are not
individuals on equipment they may use procurable. This matter reduced
in conflict. Some of the impact of equipment-on-hand status for many
training equipment shortages can be units. Following corrections to
lessened through the use of training equipment authorization documents. the
simulators and devices. Simulators and number of nonprocurable line items.
weapon system trainers, although that have not had adequate substitutes
excellent for some training, cannot provided, has been reduced by -5
provide the -hands on" training so percent since last year. Efforts are
necessary to attain and sustain underway to obtain replacement

proficiency. As new equipment is equiplent for the remaining line items
assigned to units, the availability of which are nonproct rable. The Army
weapon systems trainers or simulators will soon implement a policy to

for that equipment must keep pace with preclude listing nonprocurable items on

the modernization effort. unit authorizing documents. With that
effort, no units will be in a reduced

Equipn1Cnt for maintenance crews to status solelh bCcausC of
train on is essential. Familiaritv Must be nonprocurability of CquipnlCt.
developed with equipment that National
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Significant shortages of equipment support equipment comprise the hulk
classed as major end items exist in each of the remainder of the shortages.
of the reserve components. While
definitions mav vary slightly, a Significant shortages in the Marine
composite definition of "major end Corps Reserve include communications
items" might be-an item comprised of and electronics, support, and
various components, ready for its engineering equipment.
intended use, with a designated
minimum value, subject to centralized The Air National Guard needs jet
management and control during its engine intermediate maintenance
lifetime, and appearing on a unit's equipment, munitions support
equipment authorization list. Examples equipment, and automated test and
are an aircraft or a vehicle. maintenance equipment for newly

assigned aircraft. As identified later in
The Army National Guard and Army this chapter, the Air Force Reserve

Reserve major end item shortages requires aircraft defensive systems for
include tactical and support vehicles, nearly all of its tactical and airlift fleets.
aircraft, and artillery pieces. There are It also has limited amounts of backup
also shortages of communications and aircraft and support equipment. Other
electronic, support, materiel handling, critical shortages exist in chemical
maintenance, and medical equipment. warfare equipment.

The Naval Reserve reports critical The Coast Guard reported shortages
shortages of updated antisubmarine of boats and vehicles as its most critical
warfare equipment for Naval Reserve end item equipment deficiencies.
Force frigates and electronic warfare
aircraft. Modern cornbat search and Shortages of equipment degrade
rescue aircraft have been authorized and training and mobilization readiness.
funded but not received. The Naval Air Eliminating equipment shortages should
Reserve is waiting for redistribution of greatly enhance the interoperability of
newer models of attack aircraft from the active and reserve components.
the active component. Engineering and Until the equipment is available,

Re Ce
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substitute items such as M60 tanks in experienced personnel who are familiar
lieu of MI tanks, 2 /2 ton trucks in lieu with the older equipment exacerbates
of 5-ton trucks, or older models for the situation. As a result. maintenance
upgraded aircraft, provide some backlogs have developed. Budget
capability to accomplish unit missions, reductions and equipment distribution

delays may increase the maintenance
The services must exercise backlogs, thereby decreasing

deliberaton and caution before making capabilities and mobilization readiness.
decisions to remove aging, yet capable, In some instances, routine maintenance
equipment from a unit prior to the must be performed on older equipment
arrival of modernized equipment. Unit at more frequent intervals thus reducing
capabilities, that would be absolutely training time on other equipment.
necessary if the reserve components
were called upon to go to war as part In the Army National Guard,
of the total force, may be sacrificed for aggressive management of resources to
uncertain future solutions if modern meet maintenance requirements has
equipment distribution plans are not slowed the rate of growth of the
fulfilled. The reduction of equipment backlog. Adding maintenance
and force structure is especially technicians, increasing productivity
apparent in the aviation programs of the during training periods. and using
services. Long range plans and commercial contractors are programs
programs to restore capabilities in the aimed at eliminating the backlog of
future is not an acceptable substitute for equipment maintenance.
national security today.

The Naval Reserve reported costs to
Maintenance eliminate the equipment maintCnancC

backlog amounted to 512.9 million in
Maintenance of aging equipment in FY 1988. Recent increases in

the reserve components is an increasing maintenance requirements are expected
problem. Limited availability of to double the backlog in FY 1989.
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Aircraft rework delays, along with distributed from repair depots based
increased modifications to maintain upon first ordered and highest priority
compatibility with the active requirements, regardless of component.
component, contribute to the backlog. Anticipated budget reductions are
Increased flying hours with fewer expected to impact adversely ulpon
aircraft also increase scheduled and depot level maintenance operations and
unscheduled maintenance requirements. spare parts availabilitv. This unfortunate

situation could result in an increase in
The Marine Corps Reserve equipment the maintenance backlog. There are no

maintenance backlog is cyclical in significant problems With unit level
nature and not a result of budget maintenance.
allocations. Availability of personnel
from the reserve components to While the other components did not
perform maintenance during active duty report any equipment maintenance
training (ADT) periods and the heavy backlogs, there are indications that such
use of equipment during ADT which backlogs may' be developing. Backlogs
subsequently requires maintenance, may occur because equipmnt
contribute to the cyclical nature of the modifications require work by
problem maintenance personnel who Would

otherwise be assigned to routine or
Maintenance in the Air Force is done preventive maintenance duties.

at three levels-organizational, field,
and depot. The first two are More modern and sophisticated
accomplished by the unit possessing the equipment in the reserve components
equipment. Critical maintenance is generally requires more expensive spare
performed at the depot level. Funding or replacement parts. Rising parts costs
of depot level maintenance activities is require increases in funding to maintain
crucial to the effectiveness of current levels of maintenance.
maintenance programs. Aircraft are
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Equipment Incompatibility required equipment on a limited basis

by rotating new testing and diagnostic
Significant equipment and logistical equipment to various units for training,

incompatibility problems will exist This procedure will continue until
between the reserve and active sufficient equipment is obtained.
components upon mobilization. The
most significant problem is with Air National Guard use of analog
electronic equipment. Budgetary tactical communications and electronics
constraints are the main cause of equipment while the active component
incompatibility problems. employs digital equipment makes

interoperability impossible between
A significant area of incompatibility those two components. This degrades

between components lies in the joint exercises and would hamper
communications field. This operations upon mobilization.
"communication gap" exists in the
Army National Guard, the Army Reserve component aircraft are
Reserve, the Marine Corps Reserve, and generally older models and are not as
the Air National Guard. supportable or capable as active

component aircraft. They are, therefore,
Other electronic incompatibility more dependent on a steady flow of

problems are highlighted by the Army. spare parts. Recent reductions in
Test measurement and diagnostic funding for spares procurement and
equipment in the reserve components repair is beginning to be reflected in
does not meet the requirements of the lower rates of filling war readiness
units or equipment that the National spares kits. In the Air Force Reserve.
Guard or Reserve will be supporting in this will eventually mean that the units
wartime. Thus, the ability of the reserve will have to mobilize and deploy
components to support the total force without required parts. Wartime
is impaired. In an attempt to familiarize capability will be adversely affected
more units with newer equipment, unless supplies are increased and
personnel are able to train on the transportation, both to and within the

201 theater of operation, is available.

The Marine Corps Reserve (as well as
the other reserve components) has
some models and series aircraft which
are not in active component
inventories. Contingency support
packages peculiar to these aircraft must
be procured and maintained. These
packages constitute the bulk of the
increase in the value of spare parts and

U support equiipment requirements
indicated in Table 30. This valuc rose
from $6 to $185 million between FY
198 1 and FY 1988.

2o2
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The Naval Reserve currently flies A
and B models of P-3 aircraft for
maritime patrol. The service life of
these aircraft will soon expire. Even
though they have received tactical
navigation modernization kits, they" are
no longer compatible with the P-3C
aircraft flown by the active component.
The Naval Reserve aircraft do not have
high speed digital link equipment so are
unable to transmit tactical data to
cooperating units. Self-defense against a
surface threat is lacking in a majority of with adequate defensive systems by FY
Naval Reserve aircraft. Magnetic 1994.
anomaly detection equipment on Naval
Reserve antisubmarine warfare aircraft is The Naval Reserve lacks adcquatc
not effective against the capabilities of aircraft defensive systems but has plans
today's submarine threat. to properly outfit its current aircraft.

These defensive systems will he on newv
Naval Reserve electronic warfare aircraft to he acCuired by the Naval

aircraft are equipped with outdated Reserve.
electronic systems which cannot be
maintained or supported on aircraft The Air National Guard and Air Force
carriers. In the next few years, it is Reserve fighter, attack, and gunship
planned to replace the EA-6A Prowler aircraft are equipp ed with radar warning
aircraft with the same model (EA-6B) receivers, and in some cases, with
flown by the active component. passive countermeasures on a basis

comparable to the active component.
Aircraft Defensive Systems As such, some of the potential threats

can be detected
In the effort to modernize the reserve

components, consideration must be Active component aircratf have more
given to the threat that forces might active countermcasure s\StSlA]P thn the
face. Generally, National Guard and reserve components. Actli\e
Reserve aircraft have not been provided countcrmeasures and better detection
with adequate defensive systems to systems need to be installed in reserve
meet the threat. In part, this stems from coilponcnt aircraft. To equip an aircraft
the hope for early transfer of aircraft with radar and missile warning systems
with defensive systems from the active and a com1pletC countermeasures pod
component to replace exist;ng National package, properly supported hy test
Guard and Reserve aircraft. Any aircraft equipm1ent and spares, m11a\ well exceed
acquired for or transferred to the three million dollars per aircraft.
reserve components should have However sS syste , t1Ch is tl ose'
adequate defensive systems when to defeat heat seeking missiles. cost (mnl\
received, about S-40,()0 .1nd \vOUld proAidC

.some defense for the reserve
The Arm' is attempting to provide all component airlift fleet which re'gu l;arl

its aircraft, irrespective of component. flics missns anwind the \ktwrld.
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Auftomted Managcent
0 Systcms

Ti-i ad-ninistraive workload in thereserve components is a serious traininginhibitor. Providing automated
managemnt~ svstems to tile reservecomponents greatly reduces time spent1On administrative duties resulting inlmore training time for National Guardand Reserve members. These systemscan also he an excellent tool for204 mobilization management.

A major effort is underwa. withinthe reserv'e components. to provideautomatic data processing support formanagement of personnel, training, andlogistics. The goal is to provide acaPahilitl, using microcomputers at thelocal level, to interface with largecentrally located systems. On-line
communication and interaction withthese larger systems are essential toreduce delays, improve~ efficiency. ofoperation, and make currentinformation available to various levelsSurvivability of aircraft in a high- 0 Ofcmadthreat, electronic environment is The Army provided more than .4.100(

doubtful when adequate equipment to compu)Lters an soitd otactco u ter th th eat is not ava la le . Plans t hle A rm y N atio n al G uard an d the A r m yv
have been made by the services to Reserve in FY 1 988. Thle greatest need'
equip reserve component aircraft wvith for the Army's reserve C1om1po1-its is
defensive systems when ecolinmicaliv 

thle Comlpletion of a Mobilizationfeasible. Active and reserve component Planning system.aircrews will be placed at risksimultaneously. National Guard and Thle Resurve comlponet AUtOmlati( n
Reserve aircraft Should be p~rovided Systeml (R(:AS) is b~eilng develo)ped to
with modern defensive Svystens to meet this rcqUircent,~ It is designed to
enhance survival of airerewxs in .1 high Support the cdecisiOnmiin eeso l

thrat lecronc environme1nt. At a comm aiider,.~ staffs and fUnctiOn. 1i
minimum. Sufficient nuLmbers of managers responsil)le fo)r reserve
National Guard and Reserve aircraft Component fo(rces. RCAS Will use
should be provided wvith mod ern st~It(>()itl1c.irt OfhiCC. aultomation,
defensiv'e svstenis to allow\ aircrew~ telcoll) ll Unicd ti )ns. distrihuted data
members to conduct effective training bases, and distribute(] informaition for
with these systems. 

Pln ingadex(ui(llo 
mhI.~~

1
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Equipment

activities. It ,ho,'d improve command In FY 1988, the Marine Corps Rescrve:
and control, unit level administrative distributed the Marine Corps Combat
activitiCs, and classified CICumcnt Readiness Evaluation System software.
processing. REAL FAMMIS-an intermediate

headquarters retrieval system, SASSY-
RCAS will interface with unit level which provides automatic requisitioning

automated management processes and of clothing, and the Marine Integrated
will permit integration of active and Maintenance Management System for
reserve component systems, maintenance transactions.

In compliance with the FY 1988 The Air Force continues to make
Dc cse Appro(priations Act, the Chief progress in implementing automatic
of the National Guard Bureau manages management systems. Development of a
RCAS resources and has established a single data base with a single retrieval
program management office headed by language will enhance these systems.
an Army Reserve general officer. RCAS Distribution of the Combat Personnel
is fully funded for development and Control System and the Contingency
distribution. Critical elements of the Operation Mobility Planning and
system are programmed for distribution Execution System software t, the
in FY 1992. reserve components of the Air Force

will allow reserve component access.
The Naval Reserve consolidated all Problems in obtaining access to

personnel and training automated personnel data will be solved with
information systems into a single improved data processing and on-line
program and began to implement capability when these systems are
Reserve Standard Training distributed. Logistics are also being
Administration and Readiness Support automated for the Air National Guard in
(RSTARS) in FY 1988. RSTARS allows the areas of maintenance, supply, and
the data base to be updated at reserve transportation. Networks are being
centers rather than restricting this established to allow the total Air Force
function to hcadqtuarters levels. This to better manage all resources.
nCw systCm should improve timeliness
and accuracy in reservists' pay and
personnel records and eliminate large
amounts of paperwork. RSTARS can ...-,-
support work on fitness reports.
evaluation workshccts, security access
lists, files, distribution lists, and other 14,
rosters. The system will assist in %: '
training programrs by tracking individJual
trailig requirements and
accomplishments. It also can be used to
dc\clop training plans and readiness
rep (rts. Initiatives are un1derwXay to u
suPL) )rt lo)gistics rcqui remC1',mtS.m

p irsonnel acc iunting. and financiail
records. ko.
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Equomt

Budget constraints ,ill hamnper equipment which is programmed into
improvements in the equipment reserve component units.
on-hand status of reserve component
units. Although many units are receiving Automated information systems to
some new equipment for training, manage peacetime and mobilization
sufficient equipment is not being activities are critically important to the
procured to fill wartime requirements. reserve components. These systems
These requirements include major end should reduce time spent on
items, other equipment. and spare parts. administration and make more time

available for meaningful individual and
Reserve component equipment unit training.

shortages vary greatly. However, many
types of wheeled vehicles and The Board recommends:
communications/electronics equipment
are critical shortages in several 0 the disparity between reserve
components. Special Congressional components in the percentages of
appropriations have helped to reduce the dollar value of equipment
the equipment shortages which hamper on-hand versus wartime requirements
unit readiness. be addressed by the Department of

Defense and the Congress. The
Because much of the reserve disparity is greatest for the ground

component equipment is older than forces and the Coast Guard.
that in the active components.
maintenance requirements are increased. 0 National Guard and Reserve aircraft
Not only does this demand additional be provided with modern defensive
time and skill, but it also requires systems to enhance survival of
increasing numbers of spare parts. aircrews in a high threat electronic
Inventor\- management is also time environment.
consuming. All of this reduces the time
available for training on more modern

209
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General that they can be returned to duty with
minimum delay. As a casualty is moved

Assurance that adequate medical care farther from the fighting, longer term
is available for wounded personnel, and higher levels of care are available.
during times of conflict or national Each component determines the
disaster, increases the confidence of all amount and level of care required by its
civilian and military personnel. It is also medical units-whether they be forward
a significant factor in the overall aid stations, clinics, evacuation
readiness and sustainability of our hospitals, hospital ships, or stateside
military forces. Upon mobilization, the facilities.
reserve components will provide
approximately two-thirds of health care Patients must be properly managed
capability of the services. Therefore, and treated. In the past, limited
proper staffing, training, and equipping equipment and facilities forced medical
of National Guard and Reserve health units to place an inordinate amount of
care units is essential. attention to the management of

patients. Recently, however, training
Health care units are organized to has been rcoriented to the medical care

provide comprehensive medical care for of casualties. An effective balance
personnel both in and out of the between management and treatment is
combat zone. An objective of military being achieved.
health care is to conserve the trained
personnel of the services. Theater In addition to the requirement for
commanders, in coordination with the battlefield medical care, the Department
joint Chiefs of Staff, establish medical of Defense is concerned about the
evacuation policy and schedules for quality of health care available in
their areas of responsibility. Generally, stateside hospitals when military health
sick or wounded personnel are care personnel must deploy overseas. In
examined and treated as far forward as July 1988, the Defense Department
,onditions in the battle area permit, so signed an agreement with the U.S.

214 Public Health Service (USPHS) which
provides for several hundred USPHS
officers to replace active duty and
reserve component health care
personnel in the event of their overseas
deployment.

Even with this agreement, there could
be a significant shortage in the
availability of medical care in military

, stateside hospitals, since the theater
requirements will have a higher priority
for resources. Additional stateside
hospital beds wold be made available
to thle D~epartment of Decfense from
Department of Veterans Affairs hospitals

215
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and from civilian hospitals participating readiness plans, programs, and budgets
in the National Disaster Medical System, are consistent with the needs of the
for patients who cannot be returned to Department of Defense and the theater
duty within a reasonable period of time. commanders. The joint development

and implementation of this plan
During peacetime, the U.S. Public integrates medical resources of various

Health Service provides health care components to support wartime forces.
services to the Coast Guard. Should The primary goal of this plan is to
these personnel be transferred to meet attain the fullest level of medical
l)epartmcnt of Defense medical needs, readiness mission integration within the
the Coast Guard could experience a Department of Defense health care
scvcre decrease in its medical support. sy*sten.
In wartime, upon the transfer of the
Coast (;uard to the Department of Medical Personnel
l)efense, the Navy will assumc the
primary responsibility for providing Previous analyscs have estimated total
health care support to the Coast Guard. l)epartment of Defense wartime medical

sho)rtages at 7, I ) hysicians, 31 -0)0
To increase wartime medical registered nurses, and -3,000 enlisted

readiness, the Assistant Secretary of personnel. Within these totals, Ready
l)Defense for Health Affairs provided to Reserve shortages approximate 30.80(0
the serviccs i Medical Readiness physicians and registered nurses and
Strategic Plan which should be full\' .48,,55o enlisted health care personnel.
imple;lcntcd by FY 1992. This plan
identifies actions necessary to ensurc Critical shortages include spccialtics
Ihat current and future medical such As gCncral surgeoins, thoracic
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- surgeons, orthopedic surgeons, The percentage of current shortages
anesthesiologists, operating room in the National Guard and Reserve vary
nurses, nurse anesthetists, aidmen, and between the services as shown in
hospital corpsmen. Requirements for Tables 32 and 33. The data in these
these personnel would be critical in tables compare FY 1987 Ready Reserve
time of a national emergency. personnel available with Ready Reserve
Recruiting of new personnel into these wartime requirements derived from
skill areas and retention of those earlier requirements' analyses. The
already in the services are absolutely statistics illustrate the limited capabilities
essential if the medical readiness of the of the Ready Reserve to meet wartime
total force is to be improved, health care personnel requirements.

217

TEable 32
READY RESERVE HEALTH CARE PERSONNEL

FY 1988

Ready Reserve Ready
Ready' Available Reserve
Reserve SELRES Percent

Service Required Authorized SELRES IRR TOTAL Filled

PHYSICIANS AND REGISTERED NURSES

Army 37,140 13,580 10,140 4,800 14,940 40%
Navy 8,350 3,860 2,960 1,440 4,400 53%
USAF 9,760 4,820 4,580 550 5,130 53%
TOTAL 55,250 22,260 17,680 6,790 24,470 44%

ENLISTED HEALTH CARE PERSONNEL

Army 86,700 51,860 36,380 14,190 50,570 58%
Navy 25,860 11,920 10,910 3,420 14,330 55%
USAF 13,710 11,920 11,310 1,520 12,830 94%
TOTAL 126,270 75,700 58,600 19,130 77,730 62%

Note: 1. Ready Reserve requirements as shown here were derived from previous
analyses of medical manpower requirements and staffing.

Source: Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs.

Data as of September 30, 1987.
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Table 33
READY RESERVE PERSONNEL IN SELECTED SPECIALTIES

FY 1988

Ready Reserve Ready
Ready' Available Reserve
Reserve SELRES Percent

Service Required Authorized SELRES IRR TOTAL Filled

ANESTHESIOLOGISTS

Army 765 200 115 80 195 26%
Navy 270 100 75 50 125 47%
USAF 340 40 40 5 45 13%
TOTAL 1,375 340 230 135 365 27%

SURGEONS

Army 3,885 1,815 880 575 1,455 38%
Navy 755 370 290 205 495 66%

USAF 860 400 380 35 415 48%
TOTAL 5,500 2,585 1,550 815 2,365 43%

NURSE ANESTHETISTS

Army 1,310 850 325 95 420 32%
Navy 390 85 40 10 50 12%
USAF 320 105 100 10 110 36%
TOTAL 2,020 1,040 465 115 580 29%

Note: 1. Ready Reserve requirements as shown here were derived from previous
analyses of medical manpower requirements and staffing.

218 Source: Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs.

Data as of September 30, 1987

. Most of the Air National Guard's have critical shortages in the other
medical mission is to provide aid components.
stations, patient decontamination, triage,
and return to duty type support, or to Medical Recruiting and
stabilize patients for evacuation. Retention
Although some of its health care
personnel possess surgical specialties, The reserve components place a high
the Air National Guard has few priority on recruiting Of health care

. authorizations for those skills which personnel. Increased efforts by the
219
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personnel. In times of national
emergency, the Selective Service
System, along with volunteers, should
provide sufficient health care manpow'cr
to sustain the mobilized forces. The
plan should provide integration of
procedures for registration, selection
and induction, evaluation of licenses,
claims and appeals processing,
compliance, and alternative service.

VI "This capability will be implemented
only upon a directed mobilization.

220

,.- ,, ,,. The following are some steps taken
Sby the Department of Defense to
e nhance recruiting. It should be noted
that health care professionals arc not
eligible for either of the first two
programs if they have incurred active
dut%" obligations through participation
in some other program.

1 The Health Professions Scholarship
Program for Reserve Service (Stipend
Program), has been restructured andI- expanded to offer an additional
option for payback of service

2-1 commitment in the Individual Ready
Reserve. It also allows students in

services and the Department of Defense te t an fo a 'ars ofuetin
haveheled o reuceMedcalthe third :and fourth \-cars of certain

haesoheledotgesit redue baccalaureate programs to participate
personnl shortages in the reserve in the program. Under the program,
components. Reserve component physicians and nurses who are
accession programis need to be> nm;dcaccesffion . proge s bemade training to practice in a critically
more effective. Some progress is being short wartime specialty and
made altho ugh it is to( carly to
ascertain the full impact of mn\ monthly payments if the- join onc
these recruiting initiatives, oth r compnnts .o)f tile reserve componeni-t~t ls.

The mission of the Selective Servicc Stipends vary from S WO() to S6-8 per
Svstc m was expanded in I)cccm hCr Month depending on the status of
198-, when as part ,f the FY the rccipi nt. 'herc arc seven Army
1988-1989 National l)cfensc National (;cuard, 25q Arm\ Reserve,
AtlI htizatiol Act. Congress auithorizdc and 0:; Naval Rcscrvc particip.nts in
that agency to dcvclop, and laintail the program.
ready lf r imm +ediatc (opcip atihn. a sa ste l

for the rcgistration, classificatinl, and Ile( stipelnd Program is I i)til to
oieliver\ foir induction l health cat thi>se currently tsrving in the rcsrve
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components, those who apply for 0 The maximum age for joining the
appointment and are offered a reserve components has been raiiscd
commission as Medical Corps or for doctors and nurses in critically
Nurse Corps officers, and to short specialties. Retirement age almo
undergraduate students who would needs to be increased so that full
be eligible for a commiSsion upon careers can be achieved.
completion of their baccalaureate
programs. Full implementation of the e Last spring, the Office of the
program has been delayed due to Assistant Secretary of Defense for
some recent legislative changes by Health Affairs sent more than
Congress. 181 ,00() personalized letters to

civilian doctors and nurses trained in
0 The Education Loan Repayment critically short wartime specialties.

Program for Health Professionals The purp)ose of the mailing was to
Who Serve in the Selected Reserve increase awareness of reserve
(Loan Repayment Program) has been component opportunities for heah
extended to cover individuals who care professionals and to pro vide
received loans for their nursing reserve component recruiters with
education under Title VII and Part B viable leads to help them fill
Of Title VIII of tle Ptublic I tCalth positions in the Selected Reserve and
Service Act. To qualify, a doctor or Individual Read\ Reserve. The
nurse must be appointed to, or response to the direct mail campaign
commissioned in, the Medical Corps has been encouraging. The high
or Nurse Corps before October 1, volume of responses is a strong
1990. They must be in good indicator of the civilian professiona l
professional standing and have a communities* heightened interest in
current license or certification, and awareness of National Guard and
Participants Must also be qualified Reserve participation options.
and serving in a critical skill that has
been determined to have a wartime
shortage. Maximum reimbursement is
83,000) for each \,ear of satisfactory
service. Total program repayments
may not exceed 820,0)0. There are
59 Army Natio)nal (;tard .33 Armyv
Reserve, six Naval Reserve, three Air
National Guard, an11d four Air Force:
Reserve memibrs in the program.

* Credit f Cr civilian health care
experience may 1C w be granted to
qualified nurses if that cxpe'rie~nce is
in a skill needed by the service tihey
are joining. This llow s tlhem to
enter a rcscrvc cotmp)nent at ai rank
more appropriate to their civiliin
background and cxpcricncc. .
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Medical Corps officers-more than 35
percent of the wartime requirement.

The medical recruiting force in the
Naval Reserve did not change
significantly from FY 198. There were
5,048 medical personnel recruited in FY
1988 vice the 6,201 accessed last y'car.
Of 13,062 Naval Reserve hospital
corpsman billets, 11,2-2 (86 percent)
are filled. The Naval Reserve expects to
fill the remaining vacancies hy the end
of FY 1989. There is no shortage of
dental technicians.

223

Each of the reserve components have The Naval Reserve exceeded its goal
programs oriented towards meeting of 1,008 medical officers, for the year,
their own medical recruiting needs. For by 26 percent. This is the first year that
FY 1988, the Army Reserve was the physician goal has been achieved.
authorized significant increases in full- Nurse recruiting achieved 90 percent of
time Active Guard/Reserve officer and the goal. Two programs have been
enlisted personnel who would be particularly effective for Naval ReserveA directly involved in recruiting of medical recruiting and retention.
medical personnel. These increases, plus REFLEX (Reserve Flexibility) allows
other programs, caused the accession of doctors and nurses to schedule drill
approximately 500 more enlisted periods for as short as one hour
soldiers in FY 1988 than in FY 1987. increments. PRIMUS (Physician

224 Nurse recruiting goals were met and 90 Reservists in Medical Universities and
percent of the physician recruiting goal Schools) permits doctors and nurses to
was achieved. fulfill their inactive duty for training

obligation at their universities or
The National Army Medical medical schools.

Department Augmentation Detachment
(NAAD) and Specialized Training for The Air National Guard also had a
Army Readiness (STAR) programs, successful year as recruiting and
discussed later in this chapter under retention efforts resulted in an overall
"Training Initiatives", are excellent gain in the number of medical service
Army Reserve tools for recruiting and officers. The Air National Guard has
retention of medical personnel. approximately 300 medical officer

vacancies out of nearly 2.000
There were 842 medical officers authorized. Of 3,649 enlisted medical

recruited into the Army National Guard specialty positions, 3,484 (95.5 percent)
in FY 1988. This was an increase of 142 have been filled.
over the previous year. Both Medical
Corps and Nurse Corps officer goals The Air Force Reserve accessed I to0
were exceeded during the year. The medical officers and 231 nurses during
shortage is still approximately 500 the 'ear. In addition. 1,261 enlisted
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personnel were recruited to fill medical reason for joining and remaining with a
unit vacancies. National Guard or RCsevc Unit. CIE is a

valuable recruiting tool and enhances

The Coast Guard does not recruit mobilization readiness.
medical officers. All are obtained
through the U.S. Public Health Service However, the Army Reserve relports
or from within through the warrant declines in funding for CHE of
officer physician assistant specialty. approximately $2.9 million in FY I988
Enlisted health services technicians may and $6.1 million in FY 1989. Funding is
join the warrant medical administration available for only 10 percent Of unit
program. These individuals are not medical personnel and members of the
medical officers but are qualified to Individual Ready Reserve. Programmed
perform the same duties as a senior funds are insufficient to meet required
health services technician. Enlisted personnel increases into FY 1992.
medical personnel are obtained through
active component recruiters. The The Air National Guard and Air Force
majority of reserve medical personnel Reserve provide approximately 50 and
have prior service. The reserve 26 percent respectively of the total Air
requirement is for 244 enlisted health Force second echelon (triage and initial
service technicians. Only 177 (72.5 medical care beyond self help and
percent) are currently assigned. When buddy care) medical service mission. FY
the Coast Guard is transferred to the 1988 budget cuts reduced manpower
Department of Defense , in times of authorizations to cover 50 percent vice
national emergency, the Navy 66 percent of the wartime requirements
Department will provide most of the for second echelon hospitals by Air
Coast Guard's medical needs. National Guard and Air Force Reserve

personnel. Approximately I .200
Impact of Budget positions were deleted from Air

Reductions National Guard and 3 . 100 from Air
Force Reserve medical units. Additional

Continuing health education (CHE) in personnel cuts will occur in FY 1989.
civilian or military institutions is Existing medical capability and
necessary for credentialing, licensing, projected growth have been hampered.
and for refresher and proficiency
training of military medical personnel.
In some cases, it is used to build skills
emphasizing trauima. emergency
medicine, and care of battlefield 7.

wounded.

For many" enlisted medical personnel
in the reserve components, CHE is the
only pure medical training received to
sustain skills learned during initial entry ,-
training and inactive duty training
periods. Some surveys indicate that the
opportunity to attend CHE is a prime

221
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Budget reductions forced the Coast Officer and enlisted soldiers with
Guard Reserve to reduce the frequency critically short specialties, as determined
of physical examinations for its by the Arm\, Surgeon General, will bc
members. In addition, dental panoral eligible for NAAD attachment.
radiographs (used for casualty
identification) have not been performed Physicians and nurses will bc assigned
on reservists because resources are not to vacancies in Army RescrvC units
available, without regard to geographical location,

attached to NAAD, and become
Training Initiatives and Limiters mobilization assets of their assigned

u-iits.
Due to a lack of available military

schools, the Army National Guard Removal of gcographic restraints
initiated a civilian education program in enables recruiters to take full advantage
FY 1988 to reduce its critical shortage of the civilian market place by offering
of nurse anesthetists. The program will a nationwide program for those in the
qualify Nurse Corps officers as nurse Army Reserve health care fields. For
anesthetists through training at eyample, if a ,medic:a unit i, th, centra!
accredited civilian institutions. Although United States cannot bc filled because
this program is an excellent means to of a shortage of civilian medical
reduce the skill shortage, budgetary professionals in that area, doctors and
limitations are expected to impact nurses from the east coast may be
adversely on the number of studtnts assigned to that unit.
accepted into this program.

NAAI) participants are allowed 2-1--48
The Army Reserve initiated a program paid inactive dut\' training (IDT) periods

to enhance recruiting, retention, and annuall\' and an option of fragmenting
training of Army Medical Department their I'-daV annual training (AT). II)T is
professionals by establishing a National tailored to the individual's spCci'lty and
Army Medical Department may he performed in a variety of
Augmentation Detachment (NAAD). military or civilian settings. In addition,

226 22-
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NAAL) members may attend advanced begin in selected locations in March
m1ilitarV education and coni1tinuing 1989.

health education courses while in

AT/IDT status. Soldicrs joining NAAI) A soldier in the STAR program
will be required to pertorm a period of' completes basic training and then

training with their parent unit every enrolls in a civilian school to complete

three years. This concept of flexible an associatc degree or technical diploma
training could possibly bC Ised in other program in a particular medical

fields, besides medical, to meet training specialty. During this time, the
requirements. individual is in Reserve status attending

inactive duty for training and annual

Twelve Active Guaird/Rescrvc (AGR) training periods. Qualified soldiers

personnel are being assigned to the receive full tuition, books, and fees for

NAAI), hCCLdquartcrcd in Atlanta. for their training as long as they meet

administrative and training support. school requirements and are working
toward certification. Soldiers must serve

Another Arm\ Reserve initiative is the in the Selected Reserve, in the specialty

Specialized Training for Army Rcadiness in which thev are trained, one year for

(STAR) program which uses c'ivilian each full or partial year of their STAR

schools, rather than traditional Arm\ education.

pr()grains, to train ilnlisted medical

pers()nncl. This pr{grain is paticrncd The STAR program allows in Armv

after a Naval Reserve initiative. Rcscrve Reserve enlistmnt option in one of

Allied Medical Progralfl (RAMIP1. It eight nedical technician fields \hich

()Verc llmts the In'abild\' ()f the Ar1\l have critical pCersonnel shortages. It

training t(sc to prm idc the ,lrg, pr)viccs a cost effective and attractive

nnLi her l)(f training spaccs neccssalry method f providing length\- skill

mct Arm\ Restrve reqtiireeits tI trainingl for enlisted medical persoinnel

also enhances r'crliting t, alhl illg Rctcnti()n and skill Suslaiinlnt of thcse

rctryeV s(tldic rs at! ellcld h I-erm sOtldiCrs sl uld be cxcellent since

training ical hnInw A p (l)t )p participating soldiers choose thcir career

pr )grwial hr 20() rcer\e sc diers will spccialty prior to enlisting and will
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scln ~i ls aire slick-ilnt hI ivve. the(
lengthi (t initiatl mr~ning pre-c)ludeS 1nune1
from V )ILunteerIing h (r this spcci-iltv
Additional recruiting inanln iwer w(itld
greatly issist reCCRtIitineMt ( ulhr
niedco Apil S j)er I i'I to till ',()ile otf thesec
liositioil"5. Limitaitionis (III p~i-(mIi~ tiois Il

impact r-Ieteflii W. whlich inl turnI 1impacts

the abIilitV Of theCse units1 to c indtIKt

sustaHinmen1ct trainling to lictl \vartiilelo

The Alir Natninmal (11.131-d IaerIlirel theC
SLI- sirvIh'aIe(oletv Protctionl

svsteniI-Mlical inl FY 19WH8 This is, I

lairge, air tight shelter catpahle ( It
surviving sustained ci ~it sln ick.-. It
will he placed at a permanent traiOning
site to alklow medical perlsonnelll to) tra.in
inl a simluflad nluclear. hioI IIgica.
Clcmical1 socl I :rii

pri i)Il)l\ seek civili cmpk vment :
l11c siliw twiatter Ardai II.\conILCpt I()r ititsrv

sustaiilenC~t tra'.inling 1(rI enlistedIL 1mclc-il
Inl 1. P)88. tomi Nava eev Flcet per , - l has heen appr( ivd h\ thek

F si(II)tl I )prnns(AIi nrss L l 11Reserve (oinp&( uolen Medical (.RMuniL .\

\\ el I(li ite Itd1( ies.ci\ isis as pail (It a preliminary dlraft olt the: planII(
k2( 11H.1 rii1 i per d.(J I )LIIrIIg ilsltI CIMl has heenl prcp~milr A tcsd

I iIddltilm1 tij tinling. inl trainling pro(gram ,is 1, oiinlilc ill F-)
Ip in II, ii \\l~ O I II(X %t\vIll 198)() [lie Bi ard rcumlivel s t~ Ili tHIs

11hil pirtilik Jii ild pcir t )I . itrsorxIc trailuuling h(e
(ii\ i Ilt ~ i 11111t 111 1;u littiii: il). Oru ILriOr liii (roimoniii mcril skills

.il,' 1 Ind I 1 doiii Iiisr Aiil l a -itl trstA 1 ig:Imuu hlr flnlikk-

\i I , I. II ( nip:ll 1( )1 1se \c , 1ip di ilih. III
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Medical Training Teamis to) Nat ional c\VACLut ill IPI icc(_dnS C xcrisc (

Gulard and ReserVe unlits. This enaleIs comiimanid ind (1)11r l svstenms ind
C-4 COI rInptrioin dII ring wcck~nin la(1 ilnter~se-v ice: anid inturcilnpi meilt
dutyI\ trainring periods. I'lic plan to Ci Irdiiiatii ii.

expandii (C -ill he iminlktcod ili FY'
1 989. (AUrse graduaEMS rceive I' l (Pin ill nit ies cx iSt f rI-

A dvainced Trauma l.ifc Supi I)Irt medica1 linling inl mllany par1ts 4) the
certifiatiomn and recognitinr fr m)m the \\orld. >.ati( nal Guward aidRerv
American (:) ee geoI1 ns. pes(I in rl pI x (led ineclic:Il sup iii

ni( ( ,()11 :g C 4 S ULen gineering exer cise s ill ( cntrai
It- Ine,,fteetive LI-C Of trainling t iltIe to Amecrica. ihev Siml ultIne uISlv aie

enhanice wartimec mcdical skills is, cited xALKIahl eXperlieceI( ic traig teall
23oi as mne taecwr ad~vcrsel affct inrg medicail civ-iins w\ith vairiolus dIs'isass arid

perimneri retentri n ;,I the reserve medical ci dit hiris riO it seenI inl the(.
i)npI ) c I)t s. Ih Ntio)nald ;ird mid~ (,nited States. I'hlysicianls gainl excellenlt

Resetvo ; irc str'iving to MInvCciiflC suIch kri( lxx ledge ah i oi icalmeic inc
training dectracti rs. tn m these tra',ininlg ti iur-S. InsitICii Ili

prevenltive mledicinec alsi) \\.,Is prm idcd
Medical Exercises In many11 rem11)t ne areas.

I )eparItmenclt (il I )elnsc reev 'I'lhe Arm v Rcscrvc pni ivided -I
cimi mert medical pr-sid il mccal :sse ssmnlt teaml tom Bang-ladeshl
Ipir icipated Inl a variet ( f CNCerci1C (I during the er TI ic teamllls eva Iluat h i
airounid theC wor)-IIld uring FY I 988 To II iifhalthl servi(cs, in that ci intrv was
Navy l Inv ides mdclspii im very hlcpful to that gi ivertumen'It an1d
Marllinei ( :mips Reserve exercises. lhc pr invdcd anI ecet-llen training
serviocs recpi itcod their N~i nail ( ~iard 1))1icliit fimi medlical persomnel.
anld Reserve medcoical Im in rid
irmllv%'lC'Ict 3s ki i1 ixe

* .rnv R c se c' 2 13t

* Air NAth013 ina A( i~idU
* .\ir [:(I. rc Reserve 1 13

I~~~~~~~ rta g mII cl 18 WAi1.r1

Iirm tI 1 I AI IAtls C h s In ix oil Itter I Il

xxell~ ~ ~ ~ ~i asl (ct dlall (xiiiiCi IIIe

leariimg. triaigc itasuiltits cullt" iu rio 1
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I\i'li InC rServe c m~pI )i cu nUl'ts .- :, service xviih tho: reserve
al fiit patecl in nation al disaster cmiiels

reieseecise.s duiring the year.

I liCSe execI-ises '(eIjtirc close 0 Reserve comiponent military
cOOI diintiOii bctweeii) the 'services. li cal p~ersonnel wvill he screened b'r
cnk crgecv.\ medo-ical services, fire serologic evidence Of IMV infection.
d.cpairtments, ambuhLIlan[Ce services, and Those memnbers ni t on extended
] ic ~il civ ii1 li( hospitails in the Naional activeC dut\v are ineligible for medical

Disstc Meicl ",\-tcll.ev'aluatioin and treatnment in military
Medical facilities. TheCse individuals1'

Human Immunodeficiency Virus will he counseled regarding the
23 Poi significance Ot a1 positiveC 11 l\

antibody' test and referred to their
In Awn!, 19I~88, the Sc ict'irv Of private physicians for mecdical care

l)efenISe i.1ssued A p Oicv- dirctive on the and counseCling.
identlificatio n. uvilne ad
adm inlst ra.t Pn i f perIineinfcd 0 The Secretaries i tth f iltr
with the IILII;l umanI mmun Li~def iCieCyl- Iepartmients are to provide for the
Viru I (MV'). '[he r~iiyapisto notification, either through local
mlilitary ninhrCandidates, forI puLblic health au-thlorities or by
aceessi( n, anmd miilitairy health care Defense Departmecnt health cr

ben fci ri~swvit h ser( li gie c icenee ()f pro~fessioinals. Of the sp)ouISS iif
MI V infectPin. reserve co mponent memnbers 1k iunlll,

to he I il\' infected. .Notificatio ns
lli 1icies" specifical l\ pertaining to the must', ci mply with thle Privacy Act.

Natio nal ( narcld and Reserve inludeII: '[he Secret-tries are to designate all

SIOUSCS. vvho are notified- Under thi1S
9 In111diiuas %vithl sn:i-(I(giC ev-i(Cl'c provision, to receive serologic testing

(if IM' in feet io n. \\11( arc' rcnIti red- and couinseling on a V' iluntarv basis
it Mc'et ACC.essii n mdical fineS fri n medical treatmient facilit ies

tiiill Orde ( I clit Or he Under the Secretaries' jUrisclcti tin.
ci minisind t cli gi lc f r TIhe namlcs if" i ncivicluals icdentiflied

toi be at risk wvho are not eligihlc fir
nIiitarv health c'r'are ti be

pl ivicc (0 I I cal civilianl 1 Cal11

x c iviliain ic-alt I atlhi iit

* 'lNScretaies i if (l1c llii
I )c'l'irtnwcnt Ill 'Iv rc'strict mclix idtals,

- xv itIl s'ci'i digie evide-nce iOi Ill

fi~i isesotP ic rcilicS
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0 Reserve component members with military regulations, as -well as
serologic evidence of HIV infcction disparate State Public Health Laws
are ineligible for extended active make it extremely difficult, if not
dluty except under conditions of impossible. to maintain required
Mobilization. Reserve component confidentiality when a member of thc
members, who are not on extendedI reservec components tesLts lllV
active duty or on extended full-time positive. Oncc: tested positive. thc:
National Guard dluty, and who show service memnber no longer is
serologic evidence of HIlV infection, deployahle. Reserve component
will be transferred involuntarily to members, unlike ac(tivec component
the Standby7 Reserve only if they p~ersonnel. who test IIll\ positive are
cannot be utilized in the Selected inieligile for military medical
Reserve in nondoeplovable units. treatmecnt. Finally, there is

con1sjIideable Cr 'iCIrn about \VhethCIr
The Reserve Forces Policy Board these: members Could evecr he called

(Board) has recommended a different to-ct ]Lidty' tIpI)n ivtoibili/Ation.
policy. Excerpts from its po sition are:

heli actitve c linpo nents have: great
..the Reserve F irces IN il ic\ Bo ard Liit tide crMncCrn in~g no )ndel-)-Ivbl

Board) stro ngly recommends, to the utits, IIIth reIerv comp mnents.
Secretary of Defense,, as D l)D p( lkr, XvevU. tha.t I' Mn I he CANe.
that membehrs of the: Ready Resere o iwep abl it s ()ir p( osit ioins are
tested and] determlined. to be) II IV pctalyn nisrnt[he Bo ard
po sit ive, if' noit discharged~l ho. leek that th C .1s placesI anun ubrdeIn
transferrecd to the: Standby Reserveixiersr ()I II(, ko"I'llinents and,
(InaIctive StausList IJS).. teeoOre tee e o shoold now ithe

AlI o( ed III Iehain inliSlected
So me reasoins to or t licse Rcri %eL

rc(niniincat ii ls L o I ow. A ( I Irn
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- In early FY 1988,~ the Arinvs pol()ic
for its reserve Co~)ponenlts requiredl thatji
all I l\ iitV Armyi reserve
component soldiers be transferred to
the Standby Reserve if the\- did ilo t

requeICst honorable discharge: Jr. it'
eligible, elect viunrvretirement. That
policy has nl( 1 beenl flu idifiedl to l(1
HIV infected reserve component

- soldiers to prove fitness for (kit (.1t
O their owNn expenses). If fit and

216 qualified. these so(Iildrs Could be
utilized in n dp(IalSelcote
Reserv*e positions. if" available.

The Naval Reserve has screened (00

percent of its unit personnel aind found
.04 percent to be HIV positive. The
majority of Naval Reservists wvill be
screened annually exeept when
mobilization assignment to an o\Aerseas.,
deployable unit requires screening
within six months of the member
actually' deplo\ing.

The Board has been informed H!V scr-ccnPig in :r,,'e Mai itc Corps,
recently of the opinion of the Reserve will be cond(-ucted annually_ for
IDepartment of Defense (;cneral Counsel unit members and when physicals are
that an au1.tomnatic transfer to the given members of the Individual Ready I
Standby Reserve is not currently Reserve. Approximately 8 percent Of
permitted by law. Theref ire, the Bo ard unit members have been sc~tened yvith
further recommends a change to the less than 1 percent testing pw Iitive.
law in o rder to permit implenientaitii n
o)f the l iards, recommendation. Beginning in FY I1989) Air National

(;uard and Ali El )rce Reserve mceber
'[he number 4) MI V infected wvill be screened eve(ry- two) yer.\~i(re

pe ,ll the reserve c iiip~Ineits is than 88 percent of .\ir National Guard
sal IAprlxmate 80) llCr(eul oti the mem ihers- have: been screened 1t date1c
Army reservec~ I(mpI bnt pe tnI with .08 percent test ing p1 )sit ive, Nimet V

hocbensceee h Jr Ill . ( )f Ihe. three percent if Air F )rce Reserve: uitt
I i peect aetsted p s)'itleC 'Ihe(- persInumlel have beenl tested with I -
nit]i testing () reserveti ilp c1 perttil sho'w ing MVl'p Ii y results

teii rs illtr units vas% . inl[te

ill Fl I 988 heginning ill [ I ) )0 IM I\ 11C . is (P uard seesI()o pctti tlt

ytr Ill hCa IJ Itd till 51 M 1iirsiii Very tey hav testedtc Rclll\ p(Ji\ 1t1.1

I IN' kcser~y' /hre. 1
4
'Ini Ifeit(r(I Ri'sermV( (,orqqx~neII hm'rumP F) 11)ml~
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considered not fit for duty. If the Dental Panoral Radiographs
condition is '-ervice connected, the
member is afforded the same One of the ,mo)st important lmans foir
administrative and medical procedures identifying casualties, is thrm)gh the Usc
as active component members. If not of dental pan()ral radiographs-a filn
service connected, the member vill be record of teeth. I)cpartmcnt of I)cftnsc
separated and granted an honorable policy re(luires tw( radiograph opics
discharge unless a lesser discharge is for each member. ()ne is retained in the
warranted for some other reason indiVidual's dental record and the other

is l'orxvtrdcd to a Central Pan)ograph ic

With approximately -491,000 Storage Facilit\ ((2S-) so that the films
personnel in the Individual Ready can bc properly stored. catalogucd, and
Reserve. HIV-screening will have a retrieved if rcquired.
major impact upon mobilization since
many of these individuals will require Some of the reserve conponcnts
screening at mobilization sites. report that nearly 80 percent of their
Programs are being developed to ensure personnel have the dental panoral
that this screening can be accomplished. radiographs in their dental health
The Board recommends that records. Nearly 50 percent of these
consideration be given to conducting have the radiographs on file at the
HIV testing simultaneously with the CPSF. Personnel are ineligible for
required Individual Ready Reserve overseas deployment without a suitable
screening. This would reduce the heavy dental record on file.
impact of screening upon mobilization.

In the initial years of the panographic

The services are concerned about the program, the reserve components
loss of any trained individuals because experienced difficulty in haVing the
of HIV infection. Conversely, retention films taken because of the lack of
of signficant numbers of HIV infected equipment and facilities. Additionallx.
members could have a negative impact there was a problem having the records
on force readiness, stored at the CPSF because all members

Reserue Compnent Pmgrapn FY AM Reseriv n es 1,i-0 Board 1.0



wce not enrolled in the Defense are being LIsed to assist the storage of
Enirollment Eligibility Reporting System National Guard and Reserve members'
(DEERS) and funds 'Were not available: records. The program for the Coast
to meet the requirements. Although full Guard Reserve remains untunded. Very
DEERS enrollment still has not been fcw Coast Guard Reserve personnel
accomplished in several of the reserve have dental panoral radiographs in their
components, other ALutomated systems dental health records. The Air National

Guard has given priority emphasis to
the acquisition of panographic machines
in the last two) years and expects to
greatly improve its records program in
FY 1989.

Medical Evacuation

The reserve components of the Arm\

and Air Force pro)vide -4 percent of all
Department of l)cfense dedicated

medical Cvacuation crews. This
219
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percentage includes dedicated crews for to their reserve components. However,
ground and helicopter ambulance units, an\y vehicle or aircraft may bc called
as well as crews on Air Force upon for medical evacuation missions
aeromedial evacuation aircraft. The when necessary. Table 3-4 displays
Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard information on mcdical ex-acuati(n
do not assign medical evacuation crews crews in the reserve components.

Tble 34
MEDICAL EVACUATION CREWS

Projected
FY 1981 FY 1988 FY 1989

Army Total # MEDEVAC Crews 1826 1910 2005

National Guard MEDEVAC Crews 772 820 832
Percent of Total Crews 42% 43% 41%

Reserve MEDEVAC Crews 420 534 582
Percent of Total Crews 23% 28% 29%

RC Percent of Army
MEDEVAC Crews 65% 71% 71%

Navy Total # MEDEVAC Crews 135 135 135

Naval Reserve 0 0 0

Marine Corps Reserve 0 0 0

Air Force Total # MEDEVAC Crews 536 762 768

National Guard MEDEVAC Crews 134 182 182
Percent of Total Crews 25% 24% 24%

Reserve MEDEVAC Crews 352 530 530
Percent of Total Crews 66% 69% 69%

RC Percent of Air Force
MEDEVAC Crews 91% 93% 93%

Total DoD Total # MEDEVAC Crews1  2497 2807 2908

Total # RC MEDEVAC Crews 1678 2066 2126
RC Percent of Total DoD Crews 67% 74% 73%

Note: 1. Coast Guard has no MEDEVAC crews.

Source: Individual reserve components.

Data as of September 30, 1988.
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addition, t\wi C\ acu1at iin h Ispitall sets,
designated ti ir Armyv NatHOI.1l G uard
units, were ficlded to) Prcp()siti ncd
Materiel Configured to t nit Sets
(POMCVS) and onC Cvacuation hospital
set was fielded toI the active c)nent

- and then aligned a i PO.1C[ *S I nit
Residual .quipmCnt (PI'tRI) to .1
Natiomal ( ;uard unit.

The Army Rcse o has received eight
sets for stateside medical units. In
addition. One c'Imbat support hospital
Set aId tWO 1 vac'uatiIn heIMspital sets
designated for Army Reserve units were

,41 fielded to PICVS. One mobile arm\
Medical Equipment surgical hi spital set and tMwo evacuation

hospital sets were fielded to the active
Deployable Medical Systems component and then aligned as PN'R["

for Arm\- Rcservc Units.
The Deployable Medical System

(DEPMEDS) equipment consists of POMCUS cquipniCet is storcd in
standardized modules such as operating overseas theaters for use in the event of
rooms, laboratories, x-ray facilities, and mobilization. PURE equipment is on-
patient wards. It can be used by all hand in active component units but will
services and can be configured to be transferred to a reserve cop~ mcnt
varying types or sizes of hospitals or unit upon dep lymcnt of the active
clinics. The system uses the latest conp(nelt unit overscas. Army
medical technology, expendable National (uard and Arm- Reserve units

242 supplies, and non-medical support are preassigned to P[RE DEPNI.I)S
equipment. It is full\, transportable by equipmnCnt.
military systems.

Six idditiomal I)EPMtI)S sets will he
The Arm\- plans to provide 25 provided to mclical rcgional training

DEPMEDS sets to the National Guard sites. In FY 989. a set \\ill gi ti Ft.
and another 94 sets to the Army Indiantwn Gap. Pcnnsylvamia. fir the
Reserve bv the end of FY 199W (.Good Army Natin1al Guard. The Arm\ Rserve
progress is being made on the "will receive onc set ;t Ft. I)cvcls.
DEPM EDS distribution plan. The toinal .Massachusetts. anod InI(thCr at (Camp
number of beds fielded b\ the end (If Parks, iliifi rnia In 1(- 19)92. training
FY 1988 was -0.320. sets will he availahl at FI (haffcc,

Arkainsalis: Ft. (GRI.inr. (Tirgia: and Ft.
liy the end ()f the \'ear, the Army, \Ic(i'. \isci()lnsin

National Guard had received (nc
evacuation hospit;l set for a medical Four Ariv Nit)ILII1 (Itlrlil and1e. eight
regiioInal training site and thrcc triining Arniv Rcscr\e mcedici Iit1s h;ve
sets for stateside medical units. In rcefivCd tiiling (M IW)F.\IFOI :\n
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additional seven National Guard and 1 The ..Armv National Gaurd has -0
Army ReserVC units are scheduled for percent of required medical equipment
training in FY 1989. Training is keeping on-hand. There are shortages of dental
pace with the fielding of DEPMEI)S chairs, x-ray sets and apparatus.
equipment. sterilizers, and surgical sink units.

Critical shortages in medical support
The Naval Reserve will staff 15,  equipment include five-ton trucks, dolly

DEPNMEDS-cquippcd fleet hospitals with sets. and tentage.
Selected Reservists. DEPNIEDS
equipment will not be provided to the The Army Reserve has only 51
Naval Reserve. Rather, the Navy is percent of its required medical
purchasing and storing the equipment equipment. It is short dental, x-ray, and
as prepositioned war stocks. Reserve laboratory sets. The percentage of
units will bc estahlished and commence requircd medical support equipment
training in the year prior to Initial on-hand is only 29 percent. The lack of
Operational Capabilitv (IOC) of the new trucks, water trailers, generators. and

fleet hospital. :Expansion of the Fleet radio sets would seriously hamper
lo spital Training Activity at Camp medical units from moving and
Pendleton. California, is necessary for communicating on the hattlefield.
the Naval Reserve to meet its goal of -40
percent of personnel trained by the IOC The Air National Guard has
)f each ho)spital. approximately -5 percent of its

required medical equipment. General
The other reserve components do not mission medical equipment is at

use l)-PMDS equipnent, approximately 95 percent. Items for
units' support contingency and wartime

Other Medical Equipment missions are at 5) percent. Nuclear.
hiological. and chemical protective

In addition to 1)EPIMEDS. all reserve equipment: cold weather gear:
c( mponents, except the Naval Reserve, communications equipment: generators:
repo rt shortages if hoth medical and vehicles: and tentage are notable
medical support items. shortages in medical units.
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Hospital Ships

Inl AuguLst I 988. miei-bers of the

AReserve Foirces Policv Board 'visited the
lSN'S ('(),%FoRTI. onec of the Navv's
twvo hiospital sipls. \\hen fullly Staffed'.
thle shiip, withi its excellenit equipmnit
ando- facilities, represcints anl
extraiordinarv cap~ability to treat wond

r -, AW Supi i)(rt battleheild casulaltieS. It is
staffed Ihv active complIonelnt medcoical
pcrsiinel and] h cin personneld
whio oiperate the si.The Bo ard is
c.5 i)ncrnedo. thiat the sipj is mannated mnill
by active comp~liii ment oinnel and

Sthait there is niop I)Irtuinit% v o r resecrve

s ipiidern miedical equLipmnen-t and(.
facilities. ( riginal m'lannin11g dJocuments~l
inludeICId Reserve billets hut tlex' were
chanlgedto 1 c icc mpvl~n billet.s inl
I9- Billets h)ave againl heen idenItified.
for- pIissihle ,)(:ectced Reserve maninig.
A wor'kinig groupl has heeni cone' _., to
wo-(rk ti ixxrds resti ratiion iif the'-c

billets if Reserve iian ing is agaii,

Summary and Recommendations
The Alir Fo rce Reseree has, 81) IlC'(ml

ift its reujlired medC~ica1 liuipment. Mi iretan twoi -thirds (tif medical
Shi irtages exist ill irl eeauIatii in pcsinn l suppi rt anid appliroxiatelx
ci intinlgecv( kits,,. i),rtale liqi K iLO i)xvgen threlir t)urlth' () 1)partmencit of I )efense
uniits,. utiinapplarat us. water test kits, ded(icated. med(.ical eva1Cuat ioi in cws; inl
andc radliac dto.cti rs. .\le diCal %upit xar'tiiiie xvill he p'roiied by the re~serve\
C(lLtil~men:It shi irtageS inludeICI foirkilts. oonen~ts.itt Critical shortages ut
radii is, raiiio test cqu '1. water' ifficers and enlisted- pecri ine with
tr-ailr. ie ais. . vhicles, tenitsan war-tie medoical sLills itnd properlyI
tent hecaters. eItj)iiped mewdical care facilities inl the

Natioi al (,uard, andI Reserve arec miatter-s
\lm ir medcical ciitigen1(c can1 he iof ci incern. Buldget reduLct ii ins inl th-

sloippi I ijie beAll i i the reserve meial area have adversl ipacd

sholirtages ot hi tli medo-ical equipmenult

haveC 11Caliisngti l ~tli i eeii isan eqippin 1(i iflhemdil

aIctioitiiplishn1it i f watmemli"ills Ii(es. Triig1 r mcalPeiinl
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Medical

in sonic ofi the crit ical ly short 51)ccialtie.s 0 1 change: to the Iaxm ill order to

is becing made iiioire practical. Flexi hi! itv permlit imp~lmentation ()I the HoBoard",
ha.s been bUil! into) training programs rCcoiMMcndation i)stated above.
and opportunities so) that t hex fit hetter
inito nmedical protcssienals' SCheduIleCS. A,, 0 c(nsider-Atiol ni h given to C~I' i
a result, medical readiness sho)uld heginl ii V Scrcening simiul:.n ciilvWith

to 5h Wimprovemients, the swcening of t1, LieIndliv~idual led
Reserve, which is reoLlired. b\ 1-.\\ .

Mledical exercises have cnhincedl the
ability oft the services to)P perl v 0 COIinductI in terser-vice: training foor
eValuate, treat, and evacuate p)atients too commnon medical skills, and that
rear cheicns foor care and iuneen it ial test jooint ser-vice trailiing
return to dlut\. TheCse exec-ises inl.cease( programs he funlded and eautd
medlical readiness in the recrve
compol)( nents.

The Boiard recconim mends:

0 member)CIs oif thle Ready Reserve who
are tested- and determ ined to he Ill V
po sitive, it not discharged, he
transferred to the Standhv Reserve:
(Inactive Status List).

W
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General faicil i ric can adl\-crsc)N v mpctUit

The reserve comporicftt rianamig

more than 5, 300 totaclitie!s ill About Overa.ll, fun11ding for military
4 ,800) communifties iround the ii( itr C( )nStruLCtioI' n mal~i ntCnlIl(
anrd overseais. These facilities ire reserve component ftacilities is
nlecessary for ado-miniistrationi training, inIsufficientI. N~ackh ogs of proiulcs in aill
an1d m~obiliza.tioni of the National (41,11d col1plOne~ttS conltinueI t1o inlIcrease.
and Reserve. Suttficient ftacilities aire
re(Ilred to supp)Iort force struicture. MN111\ tralininig, main01tenance, anIld
traininlg Of the for-.c, anld e(IluipmenClt storaige fa.cilities a.re uIsed oinlIN I)\
modelriza.tionl programs. So me sites aire differenit co)mpoi mts. Fo r exmlple. Air

253 Used fo w stora,,ge or rmaintenanmce Ot Nati( innl Gualrd unlits anmd Air Fo rce

equLipmen~lt. Reserve' unlits( OftenI share1- aifil pce
wvith or)ic U )iitl) iift respo)itsilhle foor

As addlcitional missionis aire giveni t(o mana11;gemenclt of' the facility anld the
the reserve componlents, jincreasin)g other aI tenan11t. [Ilie. Nalval Reserve and1"
aIttentiol on neds to be palid to the Marine C;orps Reserve share ,omne

adqayOf ta"cilit ies. '['here haIve beenI fhicil it ies. T[he (0 ast (Fualrd Reserve uses"
man111 facility improvxemenlts inl recenit Other services' reserve centers as wNell as
years". However, many airmories, reserve aIctive componenlt fa 'cilities. Inll in
(eniters, triinig sites, sto rage a.reas, anmd inlstances. mo)re thanl two 11) cm ofleit 5

ma-,in~tece fa.cilities reinl shareC facWilities. .\l ltileI service Use O
inaequae.For-ce St Rwet Lire, mnissi(ii )n fcilities is ec 1m n alad shnOUld be

and. equipmenit changes have 'caue eAIC( xploited(. vhCI epssbe
facilities to eColI mine inadequate. O t her
fa.cilities no) liger meet saifet\ (or So01ine Nat160(1 11al ( uard or Reserve\' Uliit
scurIity' needs.Inaeut ii. eupe tthat Will he needed (Io L-OlI
stoorage. rmaitenance, anld adminiistrative: mob0ilizaltion, is no0t reu tfor- rou)tine(
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Facilities

training. Such equipment may be
prepositioned in other locations where
it will be readily accessible if a unit is
mobilized. The Marine Corps Reserve
allots only a training allowance of
equipment to its units. The remainder
of the units' authorized equipment is
prepositioned. Programs of this nature
reduce storage problems at the unit
level.

The location of a reserve component
facility can affect recruiting efforts by
the services. Proximity of a National 4*A t,-
Guard or Reserve member to a training 255
site may influence choices to join or
remain in a reserve component. The
appearance of the training center
contributes to recruiting. retention, and
effectiveness of training. Appearance
also may influence community attitudes
towards the National Guard or Reserve.

Facilities in the community may be
the only visual symbol to manx' citizens
of the resolve of the nation to provide
for its defense. These factors can
directly affect the readiness of units at a
particular location.

Mobilization Facilities 256

However, most units will continue
Upon mobilization, many reserve training at mobilization sites or stations

component facilities vill he closed, of initial assignment prior to
Training of the force will be deployment. Units needing additional
consolidated into approximately 1.200 equipment, prior to deployment. may
larger mobilization sites. The Army receive it at these installations, at ports
closes the most facilities as its National of embarkation, or from prepositioned
Guard and Reserve units prepare for stocks.
deployment. The Marine Corps Reserve
will concentrate its forces. after initial Naval Reserve. Air National Guard.
processing at home stations. it stations and Air Force Reserve aviation units
of initial assignment. generally mobilize at their peacetime

training stations where any nccess.ry
Some reserve co)mponcnt units Wxill training and administrative processing

deploy directly to the theater of for overseas deployment is
operations from their home stations, accomplished.
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The Coast Guard Reserve has Only surge capabilities at mlbilization site.s.

three units that deploy )Outside the he I1. phi1ned. funded. and C()nducted to

continental United States upon Cvaluatc Manning, training space
mobilization. Less than 2:; percent () adcquac'y, and h )u.iing capacity At each

the Coast Guard Reserve rcp()rts to facility. These tc'sts should help
interim locations prior to deployment determine wecther current mobilization
to ships or Overseas locations -here plans Can he Supportd.

thev individuallyr aIgmn ft gaining
S commands. The remainder of the Coast

Guard Reserve reports directly to their Major Construction
gaining commands.

\laj)r construction of facilities t( r the
25- Most mobilization sites and stations Of reserve components is necessary to

initial assignment :I-( ,iene rally :,,eqitae rep!tcc or renovate exi,;tig htitding,

for reception, processing, and training Additionally, facilities are needed to
of mobilized personnel. Adequate accommodate new force structure and
housing may not be available at peak larger equipment being distributed to

periods. Contract housing and contract the National Guard and Reserve. New
feeding may be required at some misions, larger units, and rel)cation of
locations. At locations where facilities reserve centers and armories because of
are shared among components. more changing demographics. receive
extensive planning may be required for priorities for construction funds. The
full mobilization of all components. Coast Guard Reserve does not have a

segregated militar\ construction budget

The ability of mobilization sites to and does not have separate buildings

2 respond to the needs of limited for its exclusive use. One hundred fifty-
mobilization is tested occasionally, seven major construction projects for
However, tests of full mobilization the reserve components were
surge capabilities, required by current completed in FY 1988. See Table 35.
mobilization plans, have not been Nearly twice that number of major
conducted at most facilities recently, construction projects are scheduled for
The Board recommends that tests of completion in FY 1989.

'Table 35
MAJOR CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS

ARNG USAR USNR USMCR ANG USAFR TOTAL

Completed
FY 1988 35 21 10 3 59 29 157

Projected
FY 1989 140 38 13 5 56 44 297

Source: Individual Reserve Components.
Data as of September 30, 1988.
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Facilities

Some recently completed projects projects to grow. Annu1al I lnding 111h,
had been planned in earlier years but not kept pace With new, reqtuiIrn'C nt,
had to wait for funding. Examples of
projects completed include armories Man projects for the rcrv
and reserve centers (some for joint use): comp(ncnts have bCCn designed but
equipment maintenance and storage remain unfunded duC to budgctary
facilities: training facilities for constraints. l)clavs in designed precit
specialized or regional training: special also increases costs. (on1tilicd IsC (t
buildings for training devices or antiquated or inefficient facilitiC, CauLIec
simulators; and rehabilitation of aging additional costs for )peratio)ns and
utility systems. However, budgetary maintenance. This decrceascs HInds
constraints may hamper completion of available for training. The result is
all of these planned projects. reduced mobilization readiness.

Force structure growth and Inadequacy of Buildings
equipment conversions to modern
aircraft, equipment, and vehicles require Although there have been significant
modern facilities for efficient and safe improvements in building adequacy in
operation. Delays in providing some components, many buildings used
appropriate unit facilities affects by the National Guard and Reserve are
modernization plans as well as morale grossly inadequate. Some \werc intended
and motivation of personnel. As a as temporary structurcs but are still
result, retention, recruiting, and unit being used Table 30 displays the
readiness may be reduced. number and percentage of all buildings

considered inadequate by each reserve
Unfunded Major Construction component. The table also shows

Requirements improvements reported since last year.
The significant change in Naval Reserve

The value of required, but unfunded, data is duLC inlsdo to a Lce d uti,n of
major contruction projects for the reserve adequacy standards. Additional
components approximates S-T billion. construction and repair funds are
Unfunded requirements in each needed to resolve the problem of
component at the end of FY 1988 were: inadequate facilities. Revitalization of

existing physical plants will continue to
* Army National Guard S2.-B suffer as new initiatives claim priority
* Army Reserve S 1.9B on available funds.
* Naval Reserve S ILOB
* Marine Corps Reserve SO. 1 B
* Air National Guard S LOB
* Air Force Reserve SO"B ,,

Total S.1

More than 60 percent of this S.4
billion requirement is in the Arm\'s
reserve components. Failure to meet .

planned construction requirements each
year has caused the value of unfunded

2e k
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Table 36
SERVICE ESTIMATES OF BUILDING INADEQUACY

ARNG USAR USNR L'SMCR ANG LJSAFR USCGR IbWa

Reason for Inadequacy
Obsolescence 5119 164 71 12 900 126 0 6392
Size 1129 110 164 0 700 112 147 2362
Condition 2525 206 144 0 0 41 0 2916

'Ibtal Inadequate 8773 480 379 12 1600 279 147 11670

Number of Buildings Managed 21970 2184 1919 89 4800 697 240 31899

Percent Considered Inadequate
FY? 1988 399% 22.0% 19.7% 13.5% 33.3% 40.0% 61.3% 36.6%
FY? 1987 52.0% 21.0% 71.2% 35.1% 20.0% 50.7% 62.0% N/A

Source: Individual reserve components.

Data as of September 30, 1988.

Military Construction Budget

Military - ns~ruction backlogs exist in
the reserv e ,. inonents. In spite of this.
and because of budgetary constraints,
amounts requested for milit'arv
construction funding are declining.
Congress, however, did provide more

funds for reserve component military-
construction in FY 1988 and FY
1 989 than requested by thc
Departmecnt of Defense. Table 3- showvs
the amou10Lnts reqluested and appropriaWl
for FY' 1988 and FY 1989. Along with a
ptjected_ ,:qw-st for FY 1 990. This
table also displays service estimates ot
continued growth in the co nstruction
backlo!'7
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Faclities

Ilible 37
MILITARY CONSTRUCTION FUNDING

(Millions of Dollars)

Projected
FY 1988 FY 1989 FY 1990

Army National Guard
Miliary Construction Rcquest 170.4 138.3 125.0
Military Construction Appropriation 184.4 229.2 N/A
Construction Backlog Cost-FY End 2500.0 2660.0 2714.0
Funds Committed to Backlog Construction 170.5 215.2 120.2

261 Funds Committed to Backlog of Maintenance and Repair 5.6 1.4 0.0

Army Reserve
Military Construction Request 95.1 79.9 76.9
Military Construction Appropriation 95.1 86.0 N/A
Construction Backlog Cost-FY End 1900.0 1905.7 2338.1
Funds Committed to Backlog Construction 95.1 86.0 76.9
Funds Committed to Backlog of Maintenance and Repair 14.9 4.9 3.5

Naval Reserve
Military Construction Request 73.7 48.4 40.3

"M Militay Construction Appropriation 73.7 60.9 N/A
Construction Backlog Cost-FY End 997.0 1046.0 1076.0
Funds Committed to Backlog Construction 67.1 53.5 44.2
Funds Committed to Backlog of Maintenance and Repair 31.6 37.5 30.0

3Marine Corps Reserve
Military Construction Request 10.6

Military Construction Appropriation N/A
Construction Backlog Cost-FY End 83.8 94.1 98.8

r Funds Committed to Backlog Construction 27.2 5.0 10.0

Funds Committed to Backlog of Maintenance and Repair 3.3 3.6 3.5

Air National Guard
Military Construction Request 160.8 147.5 164.6

Military Construction Appropriation 151.3 158.5 N/A
Construction Backlog--FY End 1043.5 1081.5 1150.0

Funds Committed to Backlog Construction 19.0 32.0 53.0

Funds Committed to Backlog of Maintenance and Repair 40.0 42.0 4.1

Air Force Reserve
Military Construction Request 79.3 58.8 46.2

Military Construction Appropriation 79.3 70.6 N/A
Construction Backlog Cost-FY End 

2  
713.8 911.2 91.6

Funds Committed to Backlog Construction 17.4 26.0 1.8

Funds Committed to Backlog of Maintenance and Repair 5.0 7.0 10.0
DoD) Totals 

3

Military Construction Request 579.3 472.9 463.6
Military Construction Appropriation 583.8 605.2 N/A
Construction Backlog Cost-FY End 7238.1 7698.5 8295.5
Funds Committed to Backlog Construction 396.3 417.7 322.1
Funds Committed to Backlog of Maintenance and Repair 100.4 96.4 95.1

Notes: 1. Marine Corps amounts included in Navy Department for FY 1988 and 1989.
2 Air Force Reserve redefined "backlog" in FY 1988.
3. Coast Guard Reserve does not have military construction funding.

Source: Individual reserve components. Data as of Sertember 30. !939
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and the amol)unt of money which must
be spent on transportation to training
sites. The Board Cautions that serious
consideration should be given to the
impact of base closures on the reserve
components. Where possible. some
facilities, or portions thereof, might be
transferred to a reserve component to
reduce the impact of inadequate
facilities. Transfers could also reduce
the amount of funds required in the
defense budget for reserve component
facility construction. Some of the bases
proposed for closure could become

263 mobilization sites or storage facilities for

Table 3 also shows amounts mobilization equipment, thus reducing
committed to reducing construction requirements for construction or leasing
backlogs. The Army National Guard, Air of new facilities.
National Guard. and Air Force Reserve
are increasing the amounts allocated for
backlog reduction. Equipment Storage

Deferral of military construction Equipment modernization of the

projects due to constrained resources reserve components has dramatically

increases the amount of funding increased the requirement for adequate
required for maintenance and repair storage facilities. Size of the equipment,
accounts. Accordingly, the backlogs for additional support equipment for

264 maintenance and repair in the National sophisticated weapon systems, and
Guard and Reserve continues to grow. increased amounts of equipment
Amounts committed or planned for distributed to the National Guard and
reduction of the backlog of Reserve have caused severe shortages of
maintenance and repair accounts are storage space. Modern equipment
shown in Table 3". provides improved capability and

compatibility. It must be stored where
According to budget request it can be readily maintained. Only the

projections through FY 1991. major Air Force Reserve reports adequate
construction funds will be reduced storage facilities for nearly all its
approximately 30 percent, minor equipment.
construction project funding will be
increased 36 percent, and funds for Storage and maintenance facility
planning and design will decline requirements have been identified in
approximately 44 percent, most components for such things as

bulk, prepackaged, mobilization
Base Closures equipment; vehicles; aircraft; sea

vessels; DEPMEDS hospital sets;
Base closures can have a significant electronic countermeasures pods;

impact on reserve component training munitions: and special purpose vehicles.
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Fac'lities

Many National Guard and Reserve Budget constraints on military
facilities are inadequate in size and construction funding makes long term
cannot be expanded to accommodate leasing of storage and maintenance
the new equipment. Some remote facilities a practical solution to short
storage arrangements lack proper range storage problems. This may not
security, reduce the availability of be the least expensive solution over the
equipment at training locations, and long term but :quipment can be casil\
unnecessarily increase equipment usage. protected through leasing arrangements.
Training with equipment may be Special outdoor unheated storage
reduced due to the added time needed buildings are being acquired 1y some
to get equipment from storage areas. comp'onents to reduce the scope of the
Newer aircraft often have different storage problem.
storage, maintenance, and operational
requirements than equipment being Indoor storage facilities are not
replaced. feasible for all equipment. It must be

realized, however, that equipment
Manv units would exceed their stored outside is subject to more rapid

storage capacity if all authorized deterioration than when properly stored
equipment were provided. The Armys in protective shelters. Outside storage
reserve components and the Marine also requires increased equipment
Corps Reserve issue, to some units, maintenance and subsequently reduces
only that equipment needed for time available for training.
training. This reduces storage
requirements at the unit level. Full Post mobilization equipment in
mobilization sets are stored elsewhere storage is occasionally unpacked and
or prepositioned overseas. tested by the National Guard and

U i

265 266
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Reserve during training exercises. This ment by civilian housing and
testing provides for rotation of stock commercial businesses on training lands
and evaluates the effectiveness of the and spaces, and environmental concerns
storage system to support rapid such as noise "pollution".
mobilization.

Facilities-related problems mentioned Summary and Recommendations
by the Board in earlier reports continue
to be of concern. Some of these are Each of the reserve components have
inadequacy of small arms firing ranges identified additional facility
(both indoor and outdoor), encroach- requirements. Many of these have been

continued from ycar to \,car because of
resource constraints. New missions and
increasing distribution of m( dern
equipment to the rcscrvc com1ponent s
are stretching the adequacy of
facilitics-whether they be for
administration, training, maintcnancc. o )r
storage.

Facility reqjuiremntns continueI to be
added at the samlle time, as backlogs in

construction projects, and in
maintenance and repair projects,
continue to grow

26'

-/-
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Facilities

Military construction funds, as well as funded, and conducted to evaluate
maintenance and repair funds, for the manning, training space adequacy.
reserve components, should he and housing capacity at each facility.
increased to keep pace with facility
needs. Inadequacy of facilities degrades 0 increase military construction
the effectiveness of training. Equipment appropriations for the National
deteriorates when exposed for extended Guard and Reserve to keep pace
periods to the environment. The with increasing roles and
condition of facilities used for training responsi-ilities.
influences recruiting and retention of
National Guard and Reserve members. 0 additional funding be requcsted and

appropriated to reducC the backlogs
The Board recommends: in construtiCtion Inld minltenatnce ai nd

repair proiccts in the reserve
* tests of surge capabilities at components. r

mobilization sites be planned,

,. _
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General Status of Resources and
Training System

Joint Chiefs of Staff Publication I
(JCS-1) defines readiness as *the ability FY 198- was the first full year in
of the military forces, units, weapon which units reported status under
systems or equipment to deliver the SORTS. The system was established bM
output for which they crc designed. the _Joint Chiefs o Staff (('S) to proivide
Measuring and reporting readiness uniform policy and criteria. ftir selected
of the reserve conponcnts of the active and reserve com11)p(Cnlt units, to
United States is a c implex and repo rt thC level and Comditiin o f unit
soe1)(tillCs suhjcCtivC exercise. resomurces and the level (if training,

Based on this policy, each scr\ice
There is no simple meicans for develops inplcmenting ilstruct s,

measuring readiness. An ohicctive and indicating which u nits arC to repI)rt and
uniforn readiness Measuring systcmi for what should be reported. t nits repo rt
reporting unit readiness doics not exist. fiur r-eSiutre arCas under S()RTS -
As a result, many people resort to using pcrsincl. Cquipmnllt and sulplies on
the Status of Resources and Training hand, CLuipmClt condit in. and
Systcm (SORTS) as a wax of Measuring training. An ovetral unit rcs urcC area.
readiness. This is not what the s\stcm based onlv on resources organic to and
was designed foir and can be very tIraini undr heIJL' opera ut' ] ciin!l
misleading. It is reasonablo to helicc. 'A the reporting unit. is also provided.
however, that a unit, which is
rcsourced fully w\ith its personnel and Each rcsoLurce: area is assigned (inc of
eqiilmCnt and trained properly in five category levels under ,SORTS. The
individual and unit skills, should he lcvcls arC used primarily as a
ready to perform its mission. mllnagemencit to(il and nlyl\- indicate a

unit.s peacetimeC status, at the time of
the ircpirt. rClativ t i the wartillc

re(luiremcnt. Category levels dio nit
proiject a unit's CoMbat abilit\ onc

mlobilized. D~efinitions of the Ccguix

* (-I -'nit possesses tihe requircd
rCs( IurUCC and is trained to undcrtakc
tihe full \\ artile mission for \vhich it
is organized or designed.

, C-2--tllit possesscs the required
rcsoircCs and is trained to undcrtakc

-thle bulk of thle xvart in'u m issio n ftoir

which it is orgalizcd or desigild.

0 C- 3-1 nit p ossesses the required

rcs u rcCs And is trained to illoCrltakC

mai iir poirtions )f the xarillic
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Readiness

mission for which it is organized or
designed.

* C-4--Unit requires additional
resources and/or training in order to
undertake its wartime mission, but if
the situation dictates. it may be
directed to undertake portions of its
wartime mission with resources
on-land.

" C-5-Ltnit is undergoing a service- 2'6

directed resource change and is not
prepared, at this time, to undertake
the wa rtimc mission for which it is
organiized or designed.

Interpreting Readiness Data

A SORTS report indicates a unit's
resource and training status oi a

particular date. in the areas evaluated.
The report should be only one of
several indicators employed to
determine reserve component unit

readiness. SORTS category levels alone 2--

do not indicate a unit's readiness. Readiness, even when completely and
Tangible factors such as numbers of accurately evaluated, is only one of
personnel. training, equipment. many factors that go into determining
facilities, and funding all impact on military capability. Military capability is
readiness. Intangible factors such as defined by JCS-I as "'the abilitv to
leadership: morale: cohesiveness: skill achieve a specified wartime objective".
retention: and physical fitness, strength. Readiness is only one supporting pillar
and stamina of individual members also of military capabilitv. The others are
afft.ct a unit s combat readiness, force structure, modernization and

sustainabilitv. The abilities to mobilize
In addition to SORTS. the results of and deploy the forces must also be

m)hilizattiom tests, combat readiness considered when analyzing iilitarv
CValuatti()i'tS. )perational readiness capabilities of the reserve components.

inspccti(ns, and ':r critcria must he
examined to (I. w inc the true combat There are other factors that must be
readiness of a ... . component unit. considered \w-hen measuring readiness,.
'l'here is 11( si'gle noI.lcr that can be )epartment of I)cffensc policy is to

p( mited to as repro ing the readiness equip first, th sc reserve compoment
(I J unit. or n 'tic resCr\e units that will he first to fight.
Cci itf (itk'nt. I)etern; in ing readiness is a Readiness is limited by assets and tiic

ci uiplCx evaluatlii ) pracvas. available. It is not Cxp)CctCd that aill
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reserve component units N\ ill he 1() makers need to give c(nsidcrarti on to
percent ready during pCacetilC. So me deactivating the unit and placing itS
units are not organized, reso)rccd. )r assets where they can be nore
authorized to achieve that level. So nic cffccti\Cl\ Cnlp)vCd.
units will not receive all of their
equipment until mobilized and, Mo)bilization preparedness is a mnar
therefore, cannot be considered rcadv ohicctive (ot the reserve co op.nntS.
until that tinie. ()ther units niav not c All copo()nents, except the (.)ast
read-" due to a recent reorganization, or Guard Rescr\'e, utilize the Status of
because they have rcCCi\Cd nCw Resources and Training Systemis rcp)rt
equipment with which they ha\c not as an indicator of unit status. The

had an opportunity to train. Many of SORTS report alone does not present a
1 2 '8 these organizations could rapidlV he comrpcte picture of unit readiness. All

made ready to deploy with an intense factors and indicators must be carcfull\
period of training. analyzed to determine true mobilization

and cormbat readiness of a rcscr\c

If a unit is not adequately trained or component unit.
resourced with personnel or equipment,
and there are no immediate plans to SORTS Profile of the Reserve
raise the unit to a status whereby it can Components
undertake major portions of its mission:
and if such a unit is not identified Table 38 presents major limiting factors
specifically as a "cadre"-t\vpe unit: then, of the reserve components. as reported
in this era of budget constraints, policy through SORTS.
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Table 38
SORTS' PROFILE OF RESERVE COMPONENTS

AND MAJOR LIMITING FACTORS

Limiting Factors FY 19882

Most Critical Second Most Critical

Army National Guard Personnel (Individual Personnel (Strength)
Skill Qualification)

28 Army Reserve Personnel (Strength) Personnel (Individual
Skill Qualification)

Naval Reserve
Commissioned Equipment On-Hand Equipment Condition
Reinforcing/Sustaining (R-3) Training Personnel (Strength)

Marine Corps Reserve Personnel (Strength) Equipment Condition
Air National Guard Personnel (Strength) Training
Air Force Reserve Personnel (Individual Training

Skill Qualification)

Coast Guard Reserve Personnel Training

Overall DoD
Selected Reserve % C-3/R-3 or Better Limiting Factors

FY 1988 81 Personnel Training
FY 1987 75 Personnel Equipment Condition
FY 1986 70 Equipment On-Hand Personnel

Notes: 1. Status of Resources and Training System

2 Limiting factors are based on number of units affected as reported in SORTs.

Source! Individual reserve components.

Data as of September 30, 1988.

An analysis of SORTS discloses the
following:

0 Of the reporting units. 81 percent
were rated C/R-3 or better at the
end of F Y' 1988.

* All reserve components reported that
the percentages of units reporting
C/R-3 or better increased over FY
198-. except for commissioned units
(if the Naval Reserve. This may, in
part. be due to a 2- percent increase .

281
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fl Readiness Limiting Factors

Accounting for all factors, the reserve
components informed the Board of

-what they perceive to be their most
serious limiting factors to readiness in
FY 1988.

One of the most critical limiting
factors for the Arm,' reserve
components and the Marine Corps
Reserve is lack of military occupational

-. specialty qualification. This problem is
discussed in the Personnel Chapter of
this report. Another critical readiness
limiter for the Army reserve
components and the Marine Corps
Reserve is equipment shortages. The
Naval Reserve commissioned units also
have equipment problems. These are
discussed in the Equipment Chapter of
this report.

Availability of training, particularly at
inland training centers, is the most
serious readiness limiter for Naval

A Reserve reinforcing/sustaining units.

282 Pilot availability, to accomplish
between FY 198' and FY 1988 in increased training demanded by more
the number of reporting units in the modern and sophisticated aircraft, was
Naval Reserve. the most critical readiness limiter

identified by the Air National Guard.
0 The table shows limiting factors of The Air National Guard is taking steps

each reserve component as reported to alleviate this problem by developing
through S()RTS. Overall limiting
tactors to )epartment of Defense
reserve component readiness in FY
1988. in order of total number of
units aff ctcd. werc personnel
shortages, individual skill
qualification, equipmncnt condition. .
equipment mn-hand, and training.

Personncl, training, and Cquipmntcn .

problems are discusscd in other
chapters of this report.
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specially tailored training programs. and time support personnel, medical
by revising inspection schedules so that personnel and equipment shortages.
more time can be spent on training. turbulence caused by personnel turnover

and force structure changes, incompatible
The Coast Guard Reserve reported or insufficient equipment, inadequate

that it has insufficient resources to facilities, and a variety of training issues.
develop a Selected Reserve adequate to
meet even half of its highest priority Resolution of these reserve component
mobilization manpower requirements. problem areas requires continued

emphasis and support from all levels to
Summary include the services, the Department of

Defense, and the Congress. rhe National
There is no single objective and Guard and Reserve are a vital part of the

uniform readiness system for reporting national securitv and must be kept ready
unit readiness for the reserve to support national strategy. (6
components. However. when all
indicators are considered, the Board
believes that. although there are problem
areas, the reserve components are . ',
generally ready. and in a better posture to
mobilize and accomplish wartimc missions.
than in any previous period reviewed b\-
the Board.

Some units can undertake only a
portion of assigned wartime missions or
are not prepared to perform missions
because of service-directed resource
changes. Many factors, delineated
elsewhere in this report. adversely impact
a unit's overall readiness. They include
skill qualification levels. shortages of full-

284
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General The Board uses standing committees
to stud\" and formulate reconmendations

Activitics were conducted during FY on issues relating to the National Guard
1988 to enable the Board to fulfill its and Reserve. Those committces include:
mission as "principal policy adviser to
the Secretary of Defense on matters 0 Logistics Comrittee
relating to the reserve conponlents." Personnel Committee
(0 [SC 1-5(c)). Activities included

quarterlI iecetings: a field stud-; 0 Training and Mobilization Committee
briefings: and meetings with defense
policy makers. Congressional leaders, In addition, a special Ad Hoc
leaders from executive departments and Committee was formed to address
agencies, as well as from the private specific aViation issues in the reserve
sector. components.

Board Meetings and Field Study
Committees

Memtbers of the Board and staff
Tie Board met in FY 1988 on the conducted a field study in Svitzerland

followving dfates: and Israel during the period June -4- 12.
1988. The purpose of the stud\ was to

" I)ccembcr --9, 198- examine and understand the reserve

Slarch -- 9. 1988 cornponent programs and systems of
those countries. A field study report,

" Juiie 4-12. 1988 "Overseas StLd\ of Reserve Coiponent

" September 12-14. 1988 Issues" was published by the Board.
28 7 Copies are available upon request. The

following elements and coiiands were
visited:

Switzerland

* U.S. Emrbassy

* Swiss Ministrv of )efense

* Swiss -th Armor Regiment

0 Swiss Air Force and Antiaircraft
Troops

Israel

q *. 1. t ,ibassv

. Israel Ministr\ of )efensc

. Balish Field [nit Training (C'enter
2M8
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" Regional Iolizat(in (elite I11 iH 11 1
* ReserNve Tr-aining Ceer I1 :
* Israel Axviation 1Idustries (I AI) 1

* Israel DO -teime Fwrc Rcru-Lit Vriin2

Biase

" \shm.1 Ni\x\ 1Us

Briefings Received
by the Board

RcconStutioun SX 'terni

* First V.S. Ai\ E xerdcs
OPER:1ATION GiOLDIEN IIIRI*STl

* Hlospitail Ship I USNS CO( MFO(RT 0 Socitlcg', ot t he National (Iuward and

* ICS Exerdci PROlI)1 SC01I

* L~owv Intnsity, Conflict
* Thec Afir Nat h uuI ( I.irdk

* Nledical Reserve - ecruiting (airpiigri

* National C0 unmittee th)i r Erplm er
Suppo)(rt (Ot th1 GuaIrd '.1nd ReCSeve 0 [he Army Nalmi ul ( nid

* National Guard1-( Participation in DI ru 0 TheC Army1\ ReServe(

Interdliction , Il (los (MR ;uard R csie

* Nava-,,l Reserve K Fmrce Ships 0 h il* ain ( ps Rsi

* ( per-ational t'se ()f Naval Reserve(. * ii National (;tiMird BureI-au
I-I )rcces

0 Realignmenit of the 8 1st Infa 'nr\i 1 ( [ (fI h Authority11 and( (11C \\AI
Brligade. W\ash ingtoin Armi N at ionial Ri\*r

* 1IS. A1r11 my hed Feediiw, Svsiei
* Rein ir-t (m in )t MIedicamI I:xcise

* Reserve Component Logistics 01 S

Training StudV 0 VIS \111iine( rpsK cC Structure1-

* 19~80 Reserve ( - )iflm( nens Su vev11p'

* Sixthl Qu'adrenn1ial ReCVIeCv Of Niiiar S, SpCcial ( )erAti1' OMns (bomund

impenlsal in 0Watkins \ I .s iniv
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* Bowlcs. Captain Hugh C. ([SN)
S..joint Exercise and Training Diivision

J--.Joint Staff

* Brick. Mr, SanLuel T., Jr.
Director. Legislative Reference
Service. Office of the General Counsel,

Office of the Secretary of Defense

* Burdick. Major General Donald (USA)
Director, Army National Guard

* Carlucci. Honorable Frank C.
Secretary of Defense

4. Chen. Brigadier General Yitzhakv
Co~mmander. Training Center.

Israeli Defense Forces

Christen, Corps Commander Jean-
" Rodolph, Swiss Army Commander,

- .¢ "I st Corps

x,, 90 Conawav, Major General John B.
290 (USAF), Vice Chief. National Guard

Meetings with Military and Bureau
Civilian Leaders Crist, General George B. (USMC)

* Acmon, Colonel Uri Commander. Commander-in-Chief.
Armor Brigade, Israeli Defense Forces United States Central Command

* Andres, Colonel Dudley M. (USA) 0 Dixon, Colonel Howard L. (ANGUS)
Deputy Chief of Staff For Operations. Army-Air Force Center for Low
First U. S. Army Intensity Conflict

* Arieli, Captain Ben* * Duncan, Honorable Stephen \I.
Deputy Chief of Staff, Personnel, Assistant Secretaryv of Defense
Israeli Naval Forces for Reserve Affairs

* Bailey, Captain Harr\- E. (USNR) * Durig, Corps Commander Walter
Reserve Coordinator Commander-in-Chief, Swiss Air
Deputy Chief of Naval Operations Force and Antiaircraft Troops
(Surface Warfare) 0 Eitan, Lieutenant General Rafael (Ret.)

* Bavaria, Colonel Joseph A. (USAF) Former Chief of Staff.
Defense/Air Attach6. U.S. Embassy. Israeli Defense Forces
Israel * Fischer, Divisionnaire Karl

* Ben-Shoshan, Rear Admiral Avrahaam Swiss Army, Chief of Infantry
Commander, Israeli Naval Forces * Flueckiger, Colonel J, Peter

* Binder, Corps Commander Rolf Swiss Arm\- Chief of Information
Swiss Armv Chief of Staff, Training Service, Training Group
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* Goren, Brigadier General Ron 0 Mayer, Honorahlc William. MIl)
Deputy Chief of Staff, Assistant Secretary of Defensc
Israeli Air Force (Health Affairs)

* Hanke. Colonel James S. (USA) 0 Meetze, Major General Hcnr \W.

Army Attache.'U.S. Embassy, Israel (USAR). Chairman, (th Quadrcnnial
* Hassett, Mr. Fred Review of Military Compensation" Hasett I, Mr.FredSteering Committ .ee

Deputy Chief of Mission,
United States Embassy, 0 Montgomery. Congressman G. V.
Switzerland (Sonnv). House Armed Services

* Hod, Major General Mordachi (Ret.) Committee

Chairman of the Board, Israel Aircraft * Moskos, Doctor Charles C.
Industries (Former Chief of Staff Professor. Northwestern University
Israeli Air Force) and Chairman. Inter-University

Seminar on Armed Forces
* Holm es. Forrest S., Esq. a oiety

Office of the General Counsel and Society

(Personnel and Health Policy), * Pickering, Honorable Thomas R.
Office of the Secretary of Defense United States Ambassador to Israel

* Hurley, Brigadier General Paul (USA) 0 Rabin, His Excellency Yitzhak
Director of Transportation, Minister of Defense of Israel
Energy, and Troop Support 0 Record, Doctor Jeffrey
Department of the Army Senior Research Fellow,

* Jordan. Divisionnaire Daniel Hudson Institute

Swiss Army Commander. * Rush, Colonel Francis M. (USAF)
1st Armor Division Staff Director, 6th Quadrennial

" Jung. Divisionnaire Werner Review of Military Compensation

Swiss Air Force Chief of
Command and Operations

" Lawrence, Mr. G. Andrew
Executive Director, National
Committee for' Employer Support
of the Guard and Reserve

" Lessey. Honorable Samuel K., Jr.
Director, Selective Service System

• Lindsay, General James J. (USA)
Commander-in-Chief,
United States Special
Operations Command

* Mauden, Colonel Brian D. (ANGUS)
Chief, Mobilization Division,
Office of the Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Reserve Affairs

291
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0m \ jlnav . ljor (;cncral %miata
C;hief" 'A" Birnch.
Israecl Army I)cfeinsc Fh rcclF~1I :Ward. \Maii(r (ciim \\illi-mni 1:IK j (!*SA). C;hiefl. Arm\y Re'ser\vc

-- I Weher. Mr. Frank
Chief-~ (>' )flmmfl S\-stenlm rach.

Mohmliz.1ti( N\ll-iisionl
I )partmuent t* Ihe A rrm-

* \\eeks. (;ohfdLeo ( (I'SA)
I)Ofensc Auaci(.hC9. t*.S. m:..

* \'( itt e fe\ i n raible Fatith R\an

OF~~ niited Stalets Aml ,.icdor
to Switzcrlan(I

* Yo(st. Ad~miral PauLI A., .1r. (IS(.()

* Scheer, Majo ( mnr i Rog~er 11.
(USA-F), C hief of Air Force Reserve

*Shawi\\ Mr. l)ennis R. Board Staff
ICIeput\v I'mder Scc-cltr\ The B )t-LrdStil (01 611ne SI.Ifl I ilule.
ot, thet Na.I\ (Policy-) militar\ andC civilian per-sonnel

* S hecale r. R ear A dIm iral F dAk rd - I) . J rS af i e c o s
jj'SN),~Saf Directors:rctr, C~

I )efei c hntelligec.c .-\tincv 0 C(~lmel Philip R. Ii glc. ISAR

* Smith. Rear Adimiral F. Hele( S\R) 0 CaIpain I Cnld(. (pillies. 1ISNR
I )irect tr oI aalRese-rve0Comllfl\R hgISF

* stcinlhcrg, Colonl Bar )I. (IA 9 . t h mel Je.rr\ 1). Simmlons. A RNG is,
C hkft. Litigatitl N\JI ivi'i t
S)ttice(. t (1 thu IIcge Ad'. (wmt(I niai A. 0 Ii nel \WHiman R . Younrg. I SN( R

* 'lmamr\. Brhgaditer (leneral Enlisted Advisor
(itiiifliiir. Fmnirgcv- sitorcs I mi. 0 \Uster Sergeanlt (;orgianna11
ki~ricli I )elemisc Fo rce.- A. I IildehrandIt, I'SNICR

" T.emple. Lietenan-t Gleneral xcuieSertr
1herbert R., Ir. (t SA\). Chict., NationailExcteScrty
I tiard Bu(reau * Mrs. Birenlda 1)(.n1

* \ardi. Blriadier (;enerAl Aliart t Secretary
( t imandr. 0I1 ivilI eesc
Istruttin ( enter. Israecl 0 Ms, '\11 ette .t)tt
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1*hC 130,11- iS jIIS( .,LIpporIttd Hind 4Ill1ILII.lil~\If

alSsistedc I)\ othcrs\01 ho elnirillUtC [to F: h )ernl-flu. ISF
specidil [1l ijects 11nd .Ict ivitic.". Th.\ I .EnetNiie
inludeKI:

C ;tpt.Ifi Ned 1). N~r.J. N

0 (0144ncl A. BO%\cn KALard. I SAFR 0 (mI 41111l- lr iehatl F. N444e

("S~lR (Afloncle Richard F1. Moss). A N(f I S
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1., District of Columbia ARNG Photo ................................ xxvi
2. Florida ARNG Photo bv Todd E. Bridges .......................... xxvi
3. California ANG Photo by Maj. Michael W. Ritz, 146th TAW ........... xxvi
4. California ARNG Photo by CW3 Bill Wilson .......................... ii
5. IJSAR Photo by SSG Ed Bosanko, 97th ARCOM .................... xxxiii
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7. USMCR Photo .............................................. xxxiv
8. L'SNR Photo ................................................ xxxiv
9. General Dynamics Photo ....................................... I
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12. AFRES Photo by Mr. Barry Dillon .................................. 3
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14. California ARNG Photo by CW3 Bill Wilson .................. 4
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16. L'SCGR Photo .............................. ... ...... 5
17. General Dynamics Photo ......................................... 6
18. L'SAR Photo .................................................
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21. ANG Photo .................................................... 8
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25. USAR Photo by SSG Joyce Darwin, 343d PAD, 122d ARCOM ........... 11
26. USNR Photo ................................................... 11
27. USCGR Photo by Bill Tubbs ...................................... 12
28. General Dynamics Photo .......................... .............. 12
29. USNR Photo by PH2 Jeff Elliott .................................... 12
30. California ARNG Photo by CW3 Bill Wilson .......................... 13
31. New York ANG Photo by Lt Col Don Borowski, Massachussetts ANG. .... 1-4
32. USMCR Photo by CWO-3 George Francis ............................ 14
33. California ARNG Photo by CW3 Bill Wilson .......................... 15
34. USAR Photo, 63rd ARCOM ....................................... 16
35. IJSAR Photo by SSG Barbara Ballentine, 182d Transportation Co ......... 16
36. USAR Photo ................................................... ]
37. USAR Photo by J.A. Hendricks ..................................... I-
38. USAR Photo by SGT Dorothy Young, 81st ARCOM .................... 18
39. USNR Photo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19
40. USNR Photo by PH I Chuck Blome ................................. 20
41. California ARNG Photo by CW3 Bill Wilson .......................... 20
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42. USAR Photo, 108th Division (Trng) .... ....................... .... 2()
-43. ANG Photo ............ .................... ........... .... 21
44-. USAR Photo hr SFC Don Espeland. 3S6th PAD). 9-th ARCOM ........... 2 1
45. USAR Photo hr SSG Bill Dewitt, 356th PAD. 9-th ARCOM ............. 22
4.6. L'SMCR Photo ................................................. 23
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-48. AFRES Photo hr Miss Carol j. Stou~pa, AFRES PAO .................... 2-4
49. California ANG Photo by MSgt Dennis '4> ot.f 146th TA\X.............2-4
50. Massachussetts ANG Photo hr Lt Cci Don Borowski ................... 2
51. USAR Photo hr SFC Don Espeland, 356th PAD, 9-th ARCOM ......... 2
i2. USCGR Photo brN PAL Frederick Wasco ........... ..................-
53. USAR Photo by LT Gary Sheftick, 9-t6th Transportation Co.. 9-th ARCOM. 2
5-4. USAR Photo by Mr. Chuck Wullenjohn. MTMC, Western Area ........... 28
55. USAR Photo by J.A. Hendricks .................................... 28
56. Arkansas ARNG Photo by Buddy Garrett, State Info Office .............. 29
5T California National Guard Photo ................................... A
i8. District of Columbia ARNG Photo hr SGT Corena Brooks. -1 5th PAD. A 0(
59. L'SMCR Photo by Mai Fred Alexander ............................... ' 1
60. Florida ARNG Photo hr SSG Steven Wolf .............. 3
61. RFPB Photo hr Col Ernie Zuick. California ANG ....... ... 3
62. USAR Photo ................................................... 'A3
63. Texas ANG Photo hr MSgt Ivan Burch, 136th TA\\ ......... 3
64. USCGR Photo hr Sk/BM3 Coultes .................................. 3
65. Massachussetts ANG Photo hr Lt Col Don Borowski ...................
66. USNR Photo ........................... .. . . . . . . . . . . 3-
6-. California ARNG Photo by CWX3 Bill WXilson ............. 3
68. AFRES Photo hr Miss Carol J. Stoupa. AFRES PAO ............ 3
69. California ARNG Photo by CWA3 Bill Wilson ........ .... 3
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1 . USMICR Photo.. . . . . . . . . . . . ................

-2. USNR Photo ................................................. 3
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-4. ARNG Photo ...... ............................................ 239
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6. USCGR Photo .................................................- 40)

'. L'SAR Photo hr CPT Debbie Haston-Hilger. -425th Transportation Bde . . ,-41

8. ANG Photo hr Al C Scott Burton................ ................... -42
-9. USNR Photo ................................................... -42
80. ['SIMCR Photo ................. ...................... I...... I..-43
81. ['SAR Photo hr CDT Chris McNair, 31 -.th PA[) .....................- 4
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84. USAR Photo hr SGT Sara Howe. 356th PAL), 9-th ARCOM ............ 4
85. USAR Photo hr Alan Zanger. 63rd ARCOM ..........................-
86. USMCR Photo hr Sgt Dare Hamhr .................................- 48
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92. USAR Photo hr MAT Paul Adams, 12 1st ARCOM ........................ 52
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03. Puerto Rico ANG Photo...........................................61)

104. USMCR Photo by Sgt. Michael J. Minardi. HQMC PAO-RA[ ............... 60)
105, District of Columbia ARNG, SFC Kenneth White, -15th PAD .............. 2
106. USNR Photo........................................... .......... 602
10'. L'tah ANG Photo by SSgt Kenneth Breedlove..........................603
10)8. Indiana ARNG Photo by SGT Cecelia Ellis............................60-4
109. USCGR Photo............. ......' * ....... ................... o5
110). 1SAR Photo by SGT Bob Rock............................. ....... 660
I111. District of Columbia National Guard Photo............................660
112. ANG Photo by TSgt William Quinn, 2-Oth EfS........................ 0
113. California ANG Photo by SSgt Rodney Thornburg, 1-46th TA .......... 0
114i. USAR Photo by MAJ Paul Adamns, 121st ARCOM.......................608
115. ISAR Photo by INSG Joe Covolo, 80th Division (Trng)..................608
116. USMCR Photo by 55 gt Eugene Neat, Jr...............................609
11-. D)istrict Of Columbia ARNG Photo by SP(. LDenis Noble, -1 5th PAD..-
118. Alaska ANG Photo........................................ I....... _
119. C;alifornia ANG Photo by SSgt Rodney Thornburg, 140th TAW ......... -
120. District of Columbia Photo by SGT Corena Brooks. -15th PAD ...........- 2
121 . USMCR Photo by William A. RidleN ...................................- 2
122. Utah ARNG, Photo by (PT Thomas MI. Wh arton, 128th PAD ........... -
123. USAR Photo, 362d 1PAD........................................... -

12-4. USNR Photo by J02 Bobby Jones.................................... --4
125. VSNR Photo by J02 Bobby Jones................... ................. -A

120. AFRES Photo by Nlaj Anthony .1. Epifano............................ -
1 2-. 1SCGR Photo by Bill Tubbs ....... .... .......... ..........
128. C;alifornia ARNG Photo by CW 3 Bill Wilson.......................... -
1 29. AFRES Photo by Maj Anthony J. Epifano ............................. 0
13A0- U SNR Photo by JOSN Vince Clark................................... --

1 31 . U SAR Photo 1v SGT Dorothy Young, 81st ARCOM.................... -
132. USMCR Photo by Sgt Michael j1. Minardli, HQMC PAO-RA ............. -
133. 1 SNR Photo by IOSN Vince Clark.................................. -
1 3-. Oklahom-a ARNG Photo by MAJ Pat SculIIx............................ -
13i. ISAR Photo by Alan Zangmr 03rd ARCOM. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 81)
1 30. 1 SNR1 Photo by PH2 Nelson Schouten............................... 81
13-', California ARNG Photo bv CW3' Bill Wilson..................... ..... 81
1 38. Ha-waii ARNG Photo by SGT Fred Kihara............................. 82
139). Soldiers Magazine Photo by Donna Miles............................. 82
1 -W0. Hawaii ARN(; Photo by SGT Brett Niles,............................ 83
1 41 . District Of CoIlumbia ANG Photo by TSgt Terry Rindal. 1)et #1 .......... 8-1
14-2. California ANG Photo by SSgt Rodney Thornburg, 1..6th TAW ........... 8-1
1-43. 'SNR Photo................... .................................. 895
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144t. USAR Photo by SGT Dorothy Young, 81st ARCOM ....... ............. 86
145. USNR Photo by JOl Paul Engstrom ................................. 86
146. District of Columbia ARNG Photo ........................... I.... 18
147. Kansas ANG Photo ............................................. 88
148. Alaska ANG Photo by MSgt Russ Weston ............................ 88
149. ARNG Photo ............................................ ..... 9
150. USCGR Photo .......................................... ....... 92
151. LISMCR Photo by Sgt Michael J. Minardi, HQMC PAO-RAI ............... 92
152. California ANG Photo by SSgt Tomi Haus, 146th TAW ................. 9,3
153. California ANG Photo by MSgt Dennis W. Goff, 146th TAW ............ 94
154. USAR Photo ................................................... 94
155. USAR Photo, US Army Transportation Center ........................ 95
156. AFRES Photo by Mr. Barry Dillon ................................. 95
157. USAR Photo by J.A. Hendricks. . .................................. 96
158. Utah ARNG Photo by PFC Mark D. Diamond, 128th PAD ............... 96
159. Maryland ARNG Photo by SSG Perry E. Thorsvik .................... 9
160. USAR Photo by SGT Don Rochon, 305th PAD ........................ 98
161. USAR Photo by MSG Ed Winn, 81st ARCOM ......................... 99
162. USMCR Photo by Sgt Michael J. Minardi, HQMC PAO-RAU ............. 100
163. Texas ANG Photo by MSgt Ivan Burch, 136th TAW .................. 100
164. AFRES Photo by Mr. Barry Dillon . ................ 101
165. USAR Photo by SFC Warren G. Berry, 362d PAD ........... 102
166. USAR Photo .................................................. 102
167. USAR Photo by SEC Ed Aber-Song, 305th PAD ...................... 103
168. USAR Photo by SSG William Rosebaugh, 89th ARCOM ................ 104
169. USAR Photo by CPT Lee MacTaggert, 317th Military History Det ........ 104
170. USAR Photo by MAJ Paul Adams, 121st ARCOM ..................... 105
171. Alaska ARNG Photo ............................................ 105
172. USAR Photo by MAJ Delmarshe Deans, NG Readiness Gp .............. 106
173. USAR Photo, 63rd ARCOM ....................................... 106
174. USMCR Photo ................................................ 107
175. USNR Photo by JO 1 Jerry McAnally ............................... 1 07
176. AFRES Photo by Maj Anthony J. Epifano ........................... 108
177. USAR Photo .................................................. 108
178. California ARNG Photo ......................................... 108
179. General Dynamics Photo ....................................... 109
180. USAR Photo by CPT Debbie Haston-Hilger, 42 5th Transportation Bde 110
181. USCGR Photo ................................................ 110
182. USAR Photo, 926th Engineer Gp .................................. 11II
183. USAR Photo by LT Gary Sheftick, 946th Transportation Co., 97th ARCOM. 112
184. California ANG Photo by SSgt Rodney Thornburg, 146th TAW ......... 112
185. National Guard Association Photo ................................. 114
186. Navy League Photo ............................................ 115
187. USMCR Photo by Sgt Michael J. Minardi, HQMC PAO-RAU ....... 116
188. AFRES Photo by Dan Dougherty................. 116
189. AFRES Photo by Mr. Barry Dillon ................................. 117
190. USAR Photo by CPT Debbie Haston..Hilger, 425th Transportation Bd...118
191. USAR Photo by MSG Ed Winn, 81st ARCOM ........................ 119
192. USMCR Photo by Sgt Geana Woods ................ 120
193. USMCR Photo by Sgt Michael J. Minardi, HQMC PAO-RAU ...... 121
194. USAR Photo, 950th Maintenance Co....................... 121
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195. [ISAR Photo by CPT Debbie Haston flilger. -425th Transportation BdJe ... 122
196. California ANG Photo by SSgt Rodney Thornburg, 1-40th TAX .......... 122
19-. USMCR Photo by Sgt Michael j. M*%inardi. IIQMC PAG-RAI .............. 123
196. 1!SNR Photo ........... I.................................... I...-3
199. L1SAR Photo by MAJ Delmarshe Deans, NG Readiness Gp1).............. 12-4
200. California ANG Photo by Rene J1. Francillon ......................... 125
201. Indiana ARN , Photo by SSG Mike Eastman ................... ...... 120
202. Pennsylvania ARNG Photo by Bob Foster ........................... 126
203. Oklahoma ARNG Photo ......................................... 12-
204. Arizona ANG Photo ............................................ 128
205. USAR Photo by' SSG Dave Zerbe. 326th PAD. '9th ARC)M ............ 128
206. IJSAR Photo by MSG Joe Covolo, 80th Division (Trng) ................ 129
207. District of Columbia ANG Photo .................................. 130i
208. L'SNR Photo by Sikorsky Aircraft .................................. 1 30
209. California ARNG Photo by CWX3 Bill Wilson ......................... 131 i
210. California ARNG Photo by CW3 Bill Wilson ......................... 12
211. AFRES Photo by Mai Anthony j. Epifano ........................... 12
212. AFRES Photo by Mr. Barry Dillon ................................. 132
213. California ARNG Photo by'CW3 Bill Wilson ......................... 13
21,4. ANG Photo by TSgt D. L. Fredette ................................. 134
215. USAR Photo by MAJ Paul Adams, 12 1st ARCOM ..................... 134
216. USNR Photo .................................................. 135
217. ARNG Photo ................................................. 136
218. ANG Photo by TSgt D. L. Fredette ................................ 13
219. USAR Photo .................................................. 13-
220. USNR Photo .................................................. 138
221. USAR Photo by CPT Lee MacTaggert, 3177th Military History Det ... ..... 138
222. AFRES Photo by Dave Didio, European Stars & Stripes ................ 139
223. ARNG Photo ....................................... .......... 140
224. District of Columbia ARNG Photo by SPC Houston W. Murphy, "I th PAD 140
225. USNR Photo .................................................. 141
226. USAR Photo, 79th ARCOM ....................................... 142
22"7. Kansas ANG Photo ............................................ 142
228. USAR Photo by SSG Jack Frear, 356th PAD, 9-th ARCOM ........... .... 3
229. USAR Photo by SGT Manuel Rosario, 324th General Hospital .......... 144
230. West Virginia ANG Photo by MSgt Floyd Ferrell, 167th TAG ........... 145
231. AFRES Photo by Mr. Barry Dillon ................................. 145
232. USMCR Photo by Mai Fred Alexander .............................. 146
233. ARNG Photo ................................................. 146
234. District of Columbia ARNG Photo by SFC Jim Hall. -I th PAD ......... 14-
235. Florida ARNG Photo by SSG joanita M. Nellenbach ................... 14'
236. USAR Photo by SGT Sonia Neubauer, 304th PAD .................... 148
237. California ANG Photo by MSgt Dennis W. Goff, 1'46th TAW ...... 148
238. ARNG Photo by TSgt Bill Wolfinger ............................... 149
239. U'SN Photo ................................................... 150
240, USAR Photo by SGT Pam Briola, 124th ARCOM ..................... 150
241. USNR Photo .................................................. 152
242. ANG Photo .................................................. 152
243. L'SNR Photo by PHAN Mike Confrev .......................... ..... 153
244. ANG Photo .................................................. 153
245. ANG Photo .................................................. 154
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246. California ANG Photo by SMSgt Chris McPherson, 146th TAW ......... 154
247. USNR Photo .................................................. 155
248. IJSAR Photo, US Army/Air Force Hometown News Service ............. 155
249. California ARNG Phot .o by CW3 Bill Wilson ......................... 156
250. Masbachusetts ANG Photo by Lt Col Don Borowski ................... 156
251. California ARNG Photo by CW3 Bill Wilson ......................... 156
252. District of Columbia National Guard Photo .......................... 15 7
253. USAR Photo by SSG Ed Bosanko, 97th ARCOM ...................... 158
254. Puerto Rico ANG Photo ........................................ 158
255. Wisconsin ANG Photo ......................................... 159
256. ARNG Photo ................................................. 159
257. USAR Photo by MAJ Bob Johnson, 3 14th PAD ...... ................. 160
258. California ARNG Photo by Rene J. Francillon ........................ 160
259. Texas ANG Photo by MSgt Ivan Burch, 136th TAW .................. 161
260. ANG Photo .................................................. 162
261. USAR Photo by SSG Ed Bosanko, 97th ARCOM ...................... 163
262. California ARNG Photo by CW3 Bill Wilson ......................... 163
263. California ARNG Photo by CW3 Bill Wilson ......................... 164
264. ARNG Photo ................................................. 164
265. District of Columbia ARNG Photo by SFC Ken White. 715th PAD ....... 165
266. Wisconsin ANG Photo ............. ............................ 165
267. USNR Photo .................................................. 166
268. California ARNG Photo by Rene J. Francillon ........................ 166
269. California ANG Photo by SMSgt Chris McPherson, 146th TAW ......... 167
270. Massachusetts ANG Photo by Lt Col Don Borowski ................... 168
271. California ARNG Photo by CW3 Bill Wilson ......................... 168
272. California ARNG Photo by CW3 Bill Wilson ......................... 168
273. New York ANG Photo by Lt Col Don Borowski, Massachusetts ANG 169
274. AFRES Photo by Dan Dougherty .................................. 1"0
275. USMCR Photo by Sgt Purdie. .................................... Vo
276. USCGR Photo ................................................ 1II
277. USAR Photo by SGT Terry A. Condor ............................. 1-
278. USMNCR Photo by Sgt Michael j. Minardi, HQMC PAO-RAU ............. -
279. Wisconsin ARNG Photo by Mr. Steinberger ........................ 17

280. General Dynamics Photo ........................................ F13
281. USAR Photo .................................................. U13
282. USAR Photo, 321st Medical Det .................................. 1 -
283. LISMCR Photo by Sgt Michael J. Minardi, HQMC PAO-RAU ............. 1-4
284. L'SAR Photo bv CDT Cynthia Teramae, 305th PAD ................... 1S
285. USAR Photo by SSG Ed Bosanko, 97th ARCOM ...................... 1-
286. RFPB3 Photo by Col Ernie Zuick, California ANG ..................... I-
28-. RFPB Photo .................................................. 1-8
288. RFPB3 Photo bx' Col Ernie Zuick. California ANG ..................... 18
289. RFPB Photo by Col Ernie Zuick, California ANG ..................... 19
290. RFPB Photo hy Col Ernie Zuick. California ANG ..................... 180
291. RFPB Photo .................................................. 181
292. RFPB Photo .................................................. 182
293. RFPB Photo ............................... .............. ..... 183
294. ANG Photo by (Capt Phyllis Phipps-Barnes. NGB PAOG................. 184
295. RFPB Photo by Col Ernie Zuick, California ANG ..................... 184
296. RFPB Photo ......................... ......................... 184
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